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PREFACE

This community prof ile is part of a
develop ing series of publications
concerning coastal habitats. Its purpose
is to describe the structure and
functioning of coastal salt marshes of
southern Califor~ia. Cowardin et al.
�979! classify this habitat as occuzring
in the Californian province, estuarine
system, intertidal subsystem, emergent
wetland class and persistent sul>class.
Water regimes vary from regularly flooded
to irregularly flooded, and water
chemistry is euhaline to hypersaline, with
occasional mixohalinc conditions.

The profile brings togetl>er a wide
range of information on coastal salt
marshes, with emphasis on the vegetat ion
which dominates the intertidal sediments.
Several conceptual models are suggested as
hypo theses of marsh dynamics, e. g. how
vege tat ion becomes estab I ished on bare
soils, the role that algal mats play in
marsh food production, how food is
transferred through consumers, and how
nutrie.nts and organic matter move back and
forth between the marsh and its adjacent

t ida1 creeks. These models should be
viewed as tents t ive, anc f n t vre r< search
should test them rigorously.

The first chapter describes the
physiographic setting of southern
California coastal wetlands. Chapter >
describes vascular plant vege tat ion;
Chapter 3 summarizes the sparse
infr>rmat ion on soil algal communities, and
Chapter 4 compares the functi.onal roles of
both plant types in overall salt-marsh
functioning. Chapter 5 examines the marsh
fauna, and the f inal chapter relates the
ecol ogical in format i.on to current
management problems.

Any questions or comments about or
requests for this publication should be
directed to:

information Tzansfer Specialist
National Coastal Ecosystems Team
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
NASA-Slidel I Computer Complex
1010 Gause Boulevard
Slidel.l, Louisiana 70458
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INTRODUCTIOH TO SOUTHERN CALIF'ORNIA COASTAL MAHSHES

Southern California has a varied and
attractive coastline, a warm climate, and
a large human population. It is a region
where cities have grown rapidly and where
the natural landscape has been extensively
modified to serve urban development,
military uses, shipping and industrial
needs, recreation, and tourism. Because
of their flat topography and occurrence
near waterways, coastal marshes have been
prime targets for these modif'ications.
And because disturbance is such a common
feature in southern California wetlands,
its effects must be considered in
developing a profile of the marsh
community. Ideally, the profile should
surrmrari ze the natural characteristics of
coastal marshes and discuss how various
disturbances have altered them. But
disturbance has occurred for so long, has
been so pervasive, taken such different
forms, and had such different results in
each wetland, that sorting out natural and
unnatural features is extremely difficult.

An early investigation provided some
informs'tion about the numerous coastal
marshes prior to the post-war construction
boom along the southern California coast
  Purer ! 9421. But urban expansion
proceeded without regard for or
information about the natur'al resources of
coastal wetlands ~ and no pristine examples
are left to reconstruct exactly what was
destroyed or altered. Hence, this
cormaunity profile relies heavily on what
ecologists today believe to be more
natural ver sus more disturbed, what is
likely to be the normal situation versus
what is probably the result of man' s
intervention, and what experimental
studies and long-term observations can
tell us about cause-effect relationships.

Sou t hem Ca 1 i f or n i a coa st a 1 wet I and s
are small and discrete. They are confined
to narrow river valleys, and are separated
by coastal hills and mountains   Figures
2!. Between the Int,ernational Border with

Nexico �2 N! and Point Conceptiono

�4- 1/2 I lat.!, there are about. 300

we'tlands. Their total area  less than
5000 ha j. t2,500 ac]1 is estimated to be
25% of their area prior to the arr ival of
European man  Speth t969a,b!.

The warshes within these wetlands are
not identical to one another. Some of the
differences result f rom d i st urbance;
others appear to correlate wit,h
characteristics of tidal flushing  whether
continuous or intermittent!, In general,
the marshes occur on intertidal slopes or
the tops of creek banks which grade rat.her
quickly Prom mean sea level to extreme
high water. A dozen or more halophyt,es
 salt-tolerant plants! ar e found within
this narrow band of habitat. Low-growing
succulents  especially the pickl eweed,
Salicornia ~vir ini a! are anonda t
throughout most of the intertidal zone ~
«nile cordnraaa  ~Sort!no re!iona!
conspicuous only at the lower elevations
in some, but not all, of the marshes.
Tidal creeks dissect the marshes, and lead
to larger channels or bays. Coastal dunes
partially enclose the wetlands. and at
times sand bars completely cut off oceanic
circulation.

Because of' the great contrast between
these general features and the broad
coastal plains elsewhere in the United
States, the physiogr aphic setting and
geological history will be examined first.
Then, a summary of the hydrological
characteristics and climatic conditior,s
will explain the hypersalinity of southern
California marsh soils, which in turn will
set t.he stage for discussing salt mar sh
vegetation. The role of marshes as
habitats for a variety of birds, fish, and
other wildlife will then lead to a
discussion of management considerat ons
and current attempts to r estore and
enhance southern California's coast.al
marshes.
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CHAPTER

THE PHYSIOGRAPHIC SETTIgG

GEOLOGICAi. HISTORY

pacific coastline is noted for
nearby mounts ins and st,eep bluf fs

which provide over views of rooky shores,
sandy beaches, and occasional river
outlets. The rugged topography that meets
the Pacific Ocean contrasts sharply with
the broad, flat coastal plains of the
Atlantic and Gulf of' Mexico coasts,
Seoause of California's position on the
leading edge of' the continent, its history
of recent uplift,, and ita continuing
seismic activity, only limited areas of
flat topography have formed to support
bays, estuaries, lagoons, and marshes,

But the Pacific coastline is not
uniform throughout its length. Several
features make the southern California
reg ion unique, The coastal mountain
ranges of' California begd eastward near
Point Conception �4-1 y2 8 1st . !, forming
the Transverse Ranges of southern
California  Figure 2}. The coastline
likewise bends toward the southeast, ~here
there are ~ number of submerged basins and
troughs which parallel the various
submerged mountain ridges. The submarine
topography is as rugged as the exposed
lend and depths drop quickly to 500 m
� ~ 640 ft!, leaving a very narrow
continental shelf. Isolated peaks to the
west f'orm the Channel Island~, where the
topography is too steep to support marsh
coexaunities,

Point Conception has long been
recognized as a transition area for marine
biota, many of whose northern or southerrl
bounder'les coincide with this landraark and
the nearby shifts in ocean cur rents and
surf'ace temper atures. Along northern and
central Cali fornia, the Calif'arnis Current
parallels the shore. At Point Conception
it con'tinues sout,hward and creates a
countercurrent which curves back toward
t.he north af'ter becoming ~armed along the
coa exico. The nearshore water offcoast of Maxi o.

sout"em California is often 5 C  <I F!

warmer than that; o f' the Cali f'orn I m
Current. While such a difference im
expected to influence the distributions af'
marir!e organisms along the exposed coast,
it may be much less important t,o mar sh
plants and associated animals found within
protected embayments. The point is a
convenient boundary for desc r i bing
southern Cali forni a mar ahes . Whi 1 e
marshes between Mexico and Point
Conception have many simi lari ties with
ones f'urther north and south, a single
"community profile" would not be valid for
wetlands spanning such a broad latitude.

Coastal areas of southern Cali for nia
have a dynamic geological history, and the
area continues to be influenced by seismic
acti vity, by subsidence, and by
catastrophic flooding with its associated
impact s of scouri.ng and accretion of'
sediments. Intertidal organisms are very
sensitive even to small rhanges in
elevation; hence, it is impor tant to
consider how their habitat has changed in
the past in order to interpr et their
moder'n distribution and composition. The
r elative instability of this coastline
suggests that marsh habitats may have
undergone quite recent changes and that
current species distributions have not yet
stabilized.

The present location of the southern
California coastline is between the
maximum and minimum elevations of sea
1 evel known for recent geologi cal hi story
 Figure 3! . Thick mar'ine deposits were
laid down along the coast in the Pliocene
and Pleistocene, «hen waters were at times
several hundred meters deep over the
present marsh habitats. More recently,
sea level fell to about 120 m �00 ft!
below the present level, reaching its
minimum about 18,000 years ago  Vedder and



Howell 1980, Nardin et al. 1981!. The
subsequent r ise in sea level averaged
about 12 m �0 ft! per 1000 years until
about 5000 year s ago ~ when the level was
perhaps within 5 m �6 ft! of its curr ent
elevat,ion. In recent centuries, sea level
appears to be relatively stable with
respect. to the land surface  Isaacs 1979! .
Topographic changes today are lar gely due
to accr etion and erosion of sediments,
which are greatly influenced by activities
of man.

conclusion that some present � day mar shes
are of quite recent origin. Lohmar et al.
�9SO! documented sedimentary filling of
Goleta Slough f'ollowing flooding in the
1860 's and subsequent r eplacemenr. of
channels and inter t idal flats by
saltmarsh. Stevenson and Emer'y �958!
likewise concluded that the Newport Bay
marSh waS Only 90 tO 130 year'S Old at the
time of their study.

Some of the sedimentation may have
slowed following the construction of
upstream dams, however. Nordstrom and
Inman �973! estimated that 33$ of'
incoming sediment loads are being tr apped
by 10 dams within the watersheds between
San Cl emente and La Jolla, whi le 721, o f
the sediment, normally flowing down t,he
Tijuana River was blocked behind its
upstream dams, These decreased sediment
inputs ar e widely visible as losses in
sandy beaches a long the southern
California coast  Nordstrom and Inman

1973! .

32'
12r 1 2 r 119' 118" 1 lr

Figure 3. Changes in sea level  from
Vedder and Ifowell 1980!. Inner boundary
is the max imum extent of the sea during
the last half mi.1 lion years; outer
boundary is the probable minimum, 17 to
18 thousand years ago.

Hudie and Byrne �980! reviewed data
from marsh cores which have been carbon
dated and cores for which For arainiferan
assemblages have been analyzed. They
estimated a sedimentation rate of 10
cm/100 years for the period from 2500 B.
P. until the late 19th century. Then,
based on pollen analysis fusing introduced
species as a marker for the arrival of
European man!, they concluded that
accretion increased to 50 cm during the
last century, following changes in
agricultur al practices which no doubt
enhanced erosion. Their conclusions agree
with Macdonald's �969! statement that
Hission Bay doubled its marsh acreage
between 1859 and 1933 and with the

Still, local point sources of
sediment can be seen next to slopes wher e
prolonged disturbance occurs' such as near
storm sewers draining housing developments
 as at Los Penasquitos Lagoon! or next to
agricultural fieldS  e.g. at rfugu LagOOn
and also documented by Dickert et al. 1981
for Elkhorn Slough in central Cali fornia!.
Observations during the flood years of
1978 to 1980 suggest that catastrophic
sedimentation is limited to periods of
unusual flooding. and that coastal marshes
undergo alternating periods of stable
elevation and accretion,

1.2 TIDAL CIRCU[ ATION

Tidal cir culation is extremely
important to coastal marshes in so~them
California because of the low, seasonal
precipitation ~ low runof f and frequent
droughts. Sea water provides most of the
soil. moi sture for intertidal wetlands.
Southern California tides are of the mixed
semidiurnal type, that is, the two dai ly
high tides are of' different height, as are
the two daily low tides. The mean tidal



mmplitude is about 1 ~ 1 m � 6 f t! for most
monitoring stations and the average
amplitude of spr i ng tides is general ly
over 1.6 m �.2 ft; USCAGS 1978!,

extreme conditions are probably mor e
important to mar sh organisms than annual
averages. Nacdonald's �977a! data on
~ axf.~ submergence and exposure times for
different elevations at Mission Bay Narsh
indicate the broad range of envi.ronmental
conditions 1'ound in the intertidal xone
 Figure A! . Additional patterns occur
during the year. Lovest lov tides occur
during the daytime in fall tc winter and
during nighttime in spring and summer. A
seasonal prOgreasicn of tidal oharacter-
istics oan be seen by averaging the higher
high tides for each week of the year
 Figure A!. This analysis shows that
upper marsh habitats gc fOr long periods
during Spring vithcut much tidal vetting.
For years of lov spring rainfall,
desiccation oi' aoi la and vegetation,
especially soil algae, may be severe
 ladler 19$0!.
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Duration of maximum tidal exposure  E!
and sublnersion  Sl Nov. 1964; S2=Jan.
1965! for Mission Bay Marsh. Adapted
from Macdonald �977a!. MHHW = mean
higher high water; MLHW = mean lower
high water; MLLW mean lower low water,

1.3 Ci.INATK AND WEATHER

The southern California climate is
termed Mediterranean because of the warm,
dry ~s and cool, moi.st winters which
are similar to Mediterranean countries.
Frost is�rare along the coastline. Annual
dai!y temperatures average from i5 C
�9 t! at Santa Barbara to 21 C �0 F! at
San Diego, vith winters about 5oC �1 F!
cooler than summer. Annual rainfall is
quite lov, averaging from 20 cm   8 in! at
Chula Vista  near Tijuana Estuary! to 40
cm �6 in! at Santa Barbara  near Goleta
Slough!  Table 1! . However, annual
averages do not satisfactorily describe
the conditions to which coastal wetlands
~ re sub!ected. Rainfall is usually
concentrated in the vinter months, but the
timing of storm events and the total
winter ra~~fall are both highly variable
 e.g. San Mego rainfall, Figure 5!. Tvo
years of similar rainfall can lead to
drastically different conditions if'
precipitation occurs in one cr tvo storm
periods instead of being distributed aver
several months.

DI
lCE WL ~

Weekly mean high ~ster predicted for
San Diego in 1977  from Zedler 1980! .
Data are in decimeters  dm! above mean
sea level  MSL! as well as f eet above
mean lower low water  MLLW! .

Figure 4. Tidal characteristics in
southern Calif ornia.
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Table 1, Climate data for southern
California coastal weather stations  from
ROAA 1980!,

Mean Mean

Daily'  Annual
Tem   C! P t  cm!

Station,
elevation  m!
and location

20.4Chute Vista $2.7m!
32 36'R 117 06'W

15,7

San Diego �60!
32 44'H 117 10'W

24,021. 3

Long Beach  J.6!
33 49'I 118 09"W

Los Angeles p9.6!
33 S6'K. 118 24'W

San!a BarbarII �,7!
34 26 'W 119 90'W

26.017.4

20.7 29.4

14,9 39.5

whether or not rainfall has a major
effect on marsh organisms depends in part
on tidal conditions and the degree
flooding. Rainfall during high tides may
have no effect, while a storrx during
periods when tides rarely wet the middle
or upper marsh elevations may
substantially increase soil moisture,
decrease salinity, and improve plant
growirlg conditions. In contrast, lack of
rainfall at such times results in extreme
desiccation of marsh soils and soil algae,
as waa documented for Tijuana Estuary in
April 1977  Zedier 1980! ~

in Souther n Ca 1 ifornia than anywhere
else in the continental United
States,"

Twenty inches of rain in 24 hours is not
impossible l When one storm closely
follows another, watershed soils may
become supersaturated and result in
flooding sufficient to inundate coastal
marshes. Or, when water is released from
upstream reservoirs, the volume may be
suff'icient to overflow the channels and
tidal creeks.

Stream discharge data provide a
better measure of flooding in coastal
marshes than does annual r ainfall along
the coast. For example, Tijuana Estuary
had severe flooding during 1980, even
though rainfall was not much greater than
in the previous two years, From 1978 to
1980, the coast had 1.5 to 2 times average
rainfall, yet winter discharges from the
Tijuana River ranged from average in 1979
to 28 times normal in 1980  Table 2!. At
least two factor's interacted to make 1980
a year of severe flooding at Ti juana
Estuary--successive storm events in
January and February and release of water
from Rodriguez Dam upstream, as a flood
protective measure for the city of
Tijuana, Mexico. Reservoir releases can
change the stream dischar ges both by
altering peak flows  as at Tijuana River
in 1980! or by changing the period of
freshwater flow  as at San Diego River in
1980!.

Floods occur under a number of
cond itions in southern Calif i . Horn a . Heavyrainfall concentrated in a h t i dn a s ort per iod oftime is likely to cau fl di
coastal wet 1 ands, According to Climatesof t,he States  NDAA 1980 . 66,, p. 66!,

"The maximum int
p p ation for periods of 12 hoursreci it

or longer which might be
interval fo 10 to 100

e expected at

greater i 0 years is

Gabr i el and Sa
portions

Bernardino Mountains

Drought is also a common occurrence
in southern California ~ since evaporation
usually exceeds precipitat ion dur ing the
summer and fall. Along the coast, the
tidal cycle is such that upper marsh
habitats are not inundated during the
periods of greatest drought stress  i.e.
late fall!. The high spring tides, which
occur in January and June  Figure 4!, are
primarily responsible for wetting the
highest marsh habitat s. Their absence in
A~gust and September leads to dry ~ cracked
soils in the upper marsh. Late fail is
also the time when hot, dry desert winds
displace the usual moist marine air mass,
The dry air, sometimes close to zero in



humidity, is ver y clear, The coastal
haze, which usually reduces light
penetr ation, is absent, and both
evaporation and moisture stress become
extreme.

south through the summer, eventual 1 y
closing off the entrance. Stream
discharges resulting from winter rain
break the sand bar near the river channel,
reinstating the pattern  Warme 1969a,
Nacdonald 1976b! .

Table 2. Stream discharge at the Tijuana
River  Nestor gage! . Watershed area
drained by this gaging station = 4,390,

Acre-
fty

wat.er
ear

Acre-
f't I

Jan-
Nar yloods

Water
year
� Oct-
30Se !

1950 no1975

6616631976

88961977

67,940

20,620

moderate1978 7 1,250

40,700 minimal1979

1980 587 ' 200a 506,008a extreme

average
1937-80: 21 080

aEstimated from upstream since
Nestor gage was destroyed by flood

1.4 LAGOON CLOSURE

Because ti.des ar e so important in
providing moisture for coastal marshes,
any interruption in tidal circulation can
have drastic effects on these communities.
Nany of southern Cali fornia ' s coastal
wetlands have a tendenry to become closed
to tidal flow through the formation of
sand bars across their ocean connection .
l,ongshor e currents move sand along the
southern Cali for nia coast, so that
entrances to estuaries and lagoons are not
stable. Aerial photographs through time
show that entrance locations migrate, and
historical records document that many
entrances close off entirely for variable
periods of' time. A typical sequenoe at
Nugu Lagoon is for the sand bar to migrate

The cross-sectional area of lagoon
entrances correlates with the tidal pr ism
 i.e. the total volume of ~ater moving in
and out of the embayment! according to
Inman and Frautschy �966! . As tidal
prisms are reduced through sedimentation
or filling for road constr uction or
development ~ the likelihood of closure
increases. Gravel, brought into the
mouths of lagoons during winter periods
when beaches are depleted of' sand, may
accumulate and block the ocean connectio~
 W. Gayman, Oceanographer, Sea Science
Ser vices. San Diego, CA!, In addition,
restriction of' lagoon entr ances to a
single location, as under br idges along
the Pacific Coast Highway and rail~ay, may
further enhance closure.

The extent to which these embayment,s
closed prior to changes brought about by
man is difficult to determine, but local
geologists seem to agree that closure of
smaller lagoons was a natural phenomenon.
Nan's intervention has no doubt increased
the tendency for closure as well as the
persistance of' the sand bar blockage.
Study of Indian middens adjacent to three
San Diego County wetlands  San El i jo
Lagoon, Los Penasquitos Lagoon, Batiquitos
Lagoon and Agua Hedionda Lagoon! record
aboriginal use of molluscs which most
likely gr ew in the lagoons  Hi 13.er 1966! .
Of these lagoons, only Agua Hediond a had a
living molluscs~ fauna �4 species! during
the study. The remaining three were
closed to the ocean and did not suppor t
any living molluscs dve to their brackish
 San Elijol or hyper sal.i ne  Los
Penasquitos and Batiquitos! condition.
Middens next to the three closed lagoons
consisted of molluscs now found at the
well-flushed Agua Hedionda Lagoon,

While open to tidal circulation,
coastal marshes are ordinar ily wetted by
sea water  salinity ca. 34 ppt!, since



rainfall and runoff are rare. The sma
lagoons are moat likely to clo e.
closed lag~ ~ster may become brackish,
 <30 ppt! if rainfall or runoff
Ma~latas, or hyper saline  �0 ppt!. if
evaporation exoeeds freshwater input. The
changes following closure have no doubt

modified by man, Urban arrd
~ grioultural runoff, a result of
il r'igmtion by imported ~ster, has the
potential of reducing salinities, while
upatl earn dame mey have the opposite
effect. kenoa, the present salinity
status of' enoloaed coastal lagoons may be
v er y different f r om earl y hi storic and
prehistoric systems. Whether man has
aubstan'ti ally increased the range of
aalinitiea in enclosed lagoons or not, it
is aafa to aay that such wetlands endure a
muoh broader range of salinities than
tidally f'luahed systems.

In addition to salinity, other
physical and ehemioal f'eatures change
following lagoon closure, including
elevated temperatures and decreased
oxygen. The surrounding marsh vill be
moat influenced by the depth of the
~ neloaed water and its salinity. Closure
f'ol lowed by r'unof f accumulation may
subject tha marsh to a long period of
inuadat ion by brackish water  macdonald
1971!. But if the closure is followed by
a period of low runof f, the marsh vill
experienpe extended drought conditions,
Observations at Los l'enasquitos Lagoon
 Chapter 2 and 2edler et al, 1980!
document some of the conseque
l onsequences of
agoon closure on marsh vegetation.

BiOlogical changes vithin the lagoon
also oocur and make

lagoon esthetically unappeali enclosed

algal mta flemish, then diePea ng - Floatin g
emit offensive odors
midgea reach Pest densities.Nosquitos and

e

been attempted  se Ch
o reopen la

e apter 6!.
goons have

1-5 1HTERTIDAL $QIL ggLT1fTT

Two oharacteristi
California marsh ca of southern

0 s stand out when

these wetlands are compared to coastal
marshes elsewhere in the United States.
The soils have an extremely broad range of
salinities, and long periods of'
hypersalinity occur . Unfortunately, no
widespread system for recording marsh soil
salinities has been developed . The
generalization that southern California
vetlands are usually hypersal inc i s based
on detailed, long-term observation of
Tijuana Estuary and scattered information
from other wetlands  Table 3! . However,
the conclusion is consistent with records
of water salinities within lagoons, vhich
are mor e readily available, and with
predictions based on the previous
infor mation about tidal circulation and
climatic conditions because most of the
soil water der i ves f'rom tidal sea water
and because evaporation usually exceeds
precipitation, salts accumulate in the
soils.

The specific annual and long-tera
patterns are less easily predicted.
Neasurements of soil salinity in the lover
marsh of' Tijuana Estuary, where cordgr ass
 ~ter ting foltoaa! ia the dominant, record
hov variable the salt conditions are f' or
the upper 10 cm of substrate <Figure 6!.
Salinities decreased slightly following
the vinter rains of 1979, dropped
dramatically following the ex tensive
flooding of 1980, but remained hypersaline
throughout the dry year of 198t. The
rapid return to hypersaline conditions in
1979 and 1980 occurred because of the
predominating influence of tides in this
low marsh habitat.

Lagoon closure can result in large
changes in soil salinity. as the impounded
water either accelerates or prevents the
leaching of salts. Closure followed by
the accumulation of runof'f or urban
effluent can result in a brackish water
lagoon. For example, Buena Vista Lagoon
 Figure 7! received fresh water throughout
Carpelan's �969! study. Water levels
vere maintained by a weir, and the
lagoon ' s meter-deep water was c one i. stently
under 5 ppt in 1958-59. San Elijo Lagoon
and San Dieguito Lagoon were also closed
to tidal flow, but freshvater input was

10



Table 3, Summary of intertidal soil salinity data in several southern
Cali.f'ornia marshes.

1
Data in Conductivit UnitsData in Sal't Concentrations

Purer �942! sampled within the
marsh at 1 location  habitat not
given! once a month f' or 12 mo.
during 1939-1940  a relatively
wet period!. Data are ppt, obtained
by collecting water from soil pits.

Average in
control plots

Season
and de th of core

Wetland Max.Min.

12. 9Winter 1-15 cm

15.8
10. 8

Spring 1-5 cm
6-15 cm

39.3
28,P

1-5 cm
6-15 cm

Summer

2edler �977! sampled 3 transects
across the elevation gradient at
Tijuana Estuary marsh in ~inter and
late surmner 1974. Data are soil
paste conductivities f'rom the top
10 cm of soil, expressed as mmhos/cm.

 Maxima are from summer A fall!

Eiler s �981! sampled several
stations with the marsh 7 times
between fall 1977 and summer 1978.
Data qfe ppt, f'rom refractometer
~eadings of interstitial water in
the upper 5 cm of soil.

~Ran e

0.&-24.5

14.9-38.8

Season

Winter

Summer

Wetland  The higher summer values were
from the lower elevations. !

Min. Max.

Sweetwater Marsh
Los Penasquitos Lagoon
Upper Newport Bay
Boise Chica  non-tidal!

20 121
8 1 2'5
9 9 !
7 54

 Maxima are from suaaaer except
for Los Penasquitos ~here max.
values occurred prior to lagoon
closure caused by a sand bar.!

Tijuana Estuary
Sweetwater Marsh
Mission Bay
Los Penasquitos Lagoon
San Dieguito Lagoon
San Elijo Lagoon
Batiquitos Lagoon
Agua Hedionda Lagoon
Buena Vista Lagoon
Lorna Alta
San Luis Rey
Santa Margarita

5 44
23 42
18 53
5 37

10 43
5 145
5 55
2 22
1 45
2 145
2 30
3 53

Mclntyre �977! sampled with the
Saliccr nia ~vie inica marsh at the
San Diego River from winter through
summer 1976. Data are soil paste
conductives from the top 15 cm
of soil, expressed as mmhos/cm.

1Soil salininity data in mmho/cm are
not converted to ppt. because ~ater
is added to dry soils in preparing
soil pastes for conductivity measure-
ments. A useful reference point is
15 msho/cm. which approximates a soil
saturated with sea water �4 ppt!
 see 2edler 1977!,



When water levels of closed lagoon
are high enough to flood the marsh, ts:
salinities can be expected to change
proportion to the length of inundatid
periods. Long periods of reduced tid;
influence at 1.os Penasquitos Lagot
f'ollowed by heavy rainf'all in 1978 seem 1
be responsible for the persistent brackf'.
soils found by Zedler et al, �980! ar
Eilers �98 1! . The influence of heax
rainfall on tidal estuarieS and nOn-tide
lagoons is Surmsarized in Figure 8.

19

10

Figure 7. Seasonal changes in wa ter
salinity of four lagoons  from Carpelan
l969!. Los Penasquitos Lagoon became
closed to t tdaI cx rculat ton durxng
December 1958 and remained closed for
the rest of the study.

pn raf nf'all. Salinitiesapre dap ndemt O ter StOrmS and
deoreased dur ing wf n oration or
increased fn response to evapora
fn the case of San Lagoon, to

overflow of storm into the lagoon

 frfg19r a 7!.

ctnsea rasasH'. CospORAS9 ~Stol Q ~ I

Figure 6. interstitial soil salinities
fn the lower raarah  elevation averaging
shout 7 dm above NSL! at Tijuana
Fatuary, where Spartina foliose is
dominant . Aatetr ate indicate
9 fgnffioant differences  p < 0.05!
between saap1 fng dates. Data from
zedler  unpub. ms.b! .
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TIDAL ESTUARY

TEMPORARY
 DURING HEAVY RAINS!USUAL CO'NDITION

0 35 ppt5 ~ 35ppt

SEA WATERSEA WATER

SOILS 15-20 pptSOILS 45 ppt

DURING THiE RAINY SEASON, SALINE CHANNELS
SHIFT TO FRESHWATER; SALINE SOILS BECOME
8 RACK ISH.
CONDITIONS REVFRSE AFTER RAINY SEASON.

NON-TIDAL ESTUARY OR CLOSED LAGOON

WET YEARSDRY YEARS

35 ppt35 ppt

SEA WATER SEA WATER

SOILS 45 ppt OR MORE SOII 5 0-20 Apt

CLOSED LAGOONS AND THEIR MARSH SOILS
BECOME HYPE RSALINE IN DRY YEARS. F RESH
TO BRACKISH IN WET YEARS. LAGOON
WATE RS BECOME STAGNANT WITHOUT
TIDAL CIRCULATION.

13

PiI,'ere 8. Ef fects of heavy rainfall on the channel water and intertidal
marsh soils of tidal estuaries and closed lagoons.



Colffornia coastal marshes
are ooo nefined tO AarrOW Stream outlet.S
a~ O OOaatlfne Of rugged topograp y an
eOAtfnufag geolcgical activfty. The
ffOdf terronaan climate of the regf on
Proefdoa little rainfall, on the average,
00 that tidal sea water f s the ma/or
aovroa of moisture throughout all but the
brief vfater wet season,

5and, deposited by longshore
OVrrenta, tends tO build up along the
OOAOA f Alata, and Wetlanda wf th small
tidal prf sea ara likely to become
ocaaylataly closed to tidal circulation.
Varfova land uae practices reduce tidal

prisms, whioh in turn increase the
probabi lity and duration Of lagOOA
closure.

Extreme variations in intertidal soil
salfnities occur between years of flooding
and drought. Lagoon closures cause
additional variability in salinity. Large
areas of southern California marsh habitat
are hypersaline throughout the spring to
fall growing season. The wide-ranging
salinities and lang periods of hypersaline
conditions contrast, greatly with brackish
tidal marshes elsewhere in the United
States.

14



CMAPTER

VASCULAR PLANT VEGETATION

Given the relatively short list of'
species known to tolerate saline
conditions worldwide and realizing that
even these species grow best in
environments less saline than the
inter tidal zone, one might predict a
rather limited flora and highly stressed
community for hyper saline marshes. This
appears to be the case. Up to 17
halophytes  mostly succulents! are common
in the areas of' greatest tidal inf'luence
 Table 4 l. They intermix to produce a
low-growing, relatively open canopy of
vegetation which readily responds to
decreased salinities by becoming taller
and more dense.

Despite the shor't list of species
f'ound in southern California marshes,
there is wide variation in vegetation
structure and functioning from marsh to
marsh, as well as within individual
wetlands. At the sm al le r scale .
compositional differences relate to
position over the intertidal elevational
range and to patterns of establishment,
followed by vegetative expansion. At a
larger scale, many of the structur al
patterns relate to the size of t.he wetland
and its histor y of tidal circulation and
other disturbances. Functional patterns,
especially d i f ferences in pr imary
productivity, show strong correlations
with soil salinities. Plant growth
differs both spatially and from year to
year. increasing in areas of brackish
soils and during years of heavy rai.nfall.

This description of marsh vegetation
begins with the patter~a of compositi.on
which occur from low to high intertidal
position. Factors controlling the
distribution of the more common halophytes
are discussed, and changes in species
composition f ollo~ing var ious types of
disturbances are documented. Together,
the observations of spatial and temporal
patterns of cornposit ion suggest a

conceptual model of marsh corn~unity
development. Plant productivity dat,a are
summarized and the relationships between
plant growth and freshwater influence are
demonstrated.

Although a thorough understanding of'
what controls marsh structure and
f'unctioning awaits experimental tests of'
the ideas put forth here, we can conclude
with certainty that southern California
marshses are highly dynamic communities
which readily respond to both natural and
man-caused environmental changes.

2. I COMPOSITION AND INTERTIDAL POSITION

Phile this profile of marsh structure
does not include all of the variation
within southern California, it smsaarizes
pr esent knowledge, indicates what
ecologists have determined to be the most
likely characterization of undisturbed
marsh vegetation, and provides a model for
restoration and enhancement of degraded
systems.

Di stributi onal change s o f spec i es
with elevation can be described at the
small-scale or individual-marsh level.
Because most of the halophytes rely on
vegetative reproduction  rather t,han
seedl.ing establishment! for areal spread,
discrete patches and boundaries can be
seen in the marsh. In fact, patches seem
to be the rule rather than the exception,
suggesting that species distributions are
coamonly in a state of change. Also,
since heights of a few species, such as
oorddrass  ~S artina folioss! and 'piny
rush  Juncus acutus!, greatly exceed those
of the low-growing succulents, a marsh may
display discrete boundaries where the
upper or lower limits of such species
occur, However, averaging occurrences or
cover values over the full elevat,ional
range of a marsh shows t.hat   I! most
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species have rather broad ranges of
distribution and �! a high degree of
overlap occurs  Vogl 1966, Zedler 1977!
 Figure 9!.

The most detailed vegetation surveys
have been conducted at Tijuana Estuary,
where species occurrences and cover were
recorded along with elevation, soil
conductivity, and other environmental
characteristics at 357 sampling points
 Zedler 1977!. Summary of these data
 Figure 9! illustr ates the changes which
occur with elevation. Distributions of
species at Tijuana Estuary are similar to
other large marshes, such as Sweetwater
Marsh  Nudie 1970!, Mission Bay  Macdonald
1967!, Upper Hewport Bay  Yogi 1966,

Massey and Zembal 1979!, Anaheim Bay
 Massey and Zembal 1979!, and Hugo Lagoon
 Onuf, unpub. data!, with one major
except.ion. The lower elevations of all
except the marsh at Mugu Lagoon are
doainated by corddraaa f~d artina folioaal.
The limited occurrence of cordgrass at
Hugu Lagoon may be due to habitat
elimination resulting from past dredging
activities. Most of the evidence suggests
that cordgrass was the typical low marsh
dominant in tidally flushed marshes of
southern California. It has disappeared
from Los Penasquitos Lagoon where it was
once abundant   Purer 1942! ~ and this too
is probably due to disturbance of tidal
flushing  Zedler et al. 1980!.

Figure 9. Distribution of the most common halophytes by elevation, ar Tijuana
Esr.uary  Zedler 1977!. Data from Anaheim Bay  Massey and Zembal 1 979! were used
to extend the ranges of species beyond the 3- to 12-dm MSL range observed at Tijuana
Estuary.



Table 5, Soil organic matter content  S!
determined by loss on ignition. Dat a are
for the Tijuana Estuary, at stations where
vascular plant productivity was measured
by Winfield �980! .

Elevation
 dm MSL!
ve etation

depth
of

core  cm! x S E

low �-6!
25 rr.5

26 rr. 3

32 Q.9 10

18 2 1 10

19 5,2

18 15 2

0-10

10-20

0-10

10-20

foliosa

middle   6-8 !
various
succulents

high  8-11!
Mong nthochlpe
littoralis i

0-10

10-20

These three environmental f'eatures,mar'Sh eleVatiorl, or'genic cOntent andperoent send, are unlikel y to cha ngegreatly flem year to year and hence cannotexplain the variations in s aciesdi strihuti on spec es
year . u on which occur f'rom year to

ange wi
Soil salinity does ch n e

mo po~ r a e which
simple model of icdonald �9

soil salinity diff'erenceswith elevation for
namely th ~ a ifornia marshes,
landmard to soil nities increase

nd MMlf  i.e. the
a maximum arou

ozone! and then
g marsh

ne"  Macdonald 1977a, p.~ ut since salinity extremes are

18

in species composition with
hss been attributed to

inundation tolerance,
gf fferenoee in salinity tol erance, and
eoapetltlVe interactions of ~pecie~  Purer
$9+3, Little experimental work has been
doha to test these ideas which were put
forth nearly rr0 years ago. But, we do
haec s better data base for the physical
tmmttrres Nhioh change with elevation and
same indioation of the impor tance of
enaNretiticn between Certain marsh species.

lrvardation ia obviously mor'e frequent
ef longer continuous dur ation at the

~ levetiona, Macdonald ' s �969!hemitrementa Of Submer'gence at Mission Bay~ h'4N tbet the lOver mar sh boundary
4einetdes Nith MUN  about 3. 5 f't MLLw!
In@ Nfth S Sharp Change in houra Of4rlltinueua submergence noted in January
f955  Figure 5!. Above this boundary,mahimsra oontinuous aubmer si on deer ea sadgtmrfnally tO aero at 2.l m � ft! HLLW
 %men lerner lON Nater!.

Inf1 organio matter content is of'tenlereer in the upper marah  Table 5! andsoils are sandier there aa well  Figureio!. Together, these factors reduce the«atermetaining capacity of upper marshamila and cause the higher bulk densities�5ry NtAOllsae! Of upper marsh soils notedat Tijtrana Estuary  Zedler 1977! .

more likel.y to inf'luence plant
distribution than are average conditions,
a more detailed description of' soil
salinities is necessary. Data frorm a
transect at Tijuana Estuary  Figure 1 1!
illustrate the usual hypersalinity of
southern Cali fornia wetlands and reveal
several patterns: �! soil salinity is
relati vely constant at low elevations
Were cordgrass dominates; �! soils in
the middle and upper marsh elevations
become leached of salts following rainfall
events; �! on the average, upper marsh
soils are less saline than lower marsh
soils; �! the variability of' soil
salinity, and hence its unpredictability ~
increases with elevation. These last t»o
points are made clearer by plotting
averages and standard errors of soil
salini ty against elevation  Fi gure 12! .These results are consistent withMacdonald's �977a> model of increasing
salinity towards MHQ, and decr easing
salinity thereafter, but inclusion of the
variability term  standard error! shows
the necessity of frequent salinity
meaaurement in Order tO characterize the
marsh soil environrrent. If this transect



SAND

SILT CLAY

SI LT CLAY
SURFACE SEDIMENTS OF MUGU LAGOON In=79!.
MANY HABITATS ARE INCLUDED. ADAPTED
FRQM WARME �9698!.

SAND

SURFACE SEDIMENTS FROM TIJUANA ESTUARY
MARSH HABITATS: LOW=OPEN CIRC LES;
MIDDLE=HEXAGDNS; HIGH=SOLID CIRCLES. AND
FROM LOS PENASQUITDS LAGOON: LOWER
MARSH=OPEN SQUARES; UPPER IVfARSH=OPEN
TRIANGLES.

Figure 10. Soil texture data for two
tidal wetlands. Tijuana Estuary data
are from Zedler et al. �980! .

were measured only i.n September or
February ~ very different results would be
obtained  c.f'. Figure 11!. Because
salinity is deer eased only following
rainfall events, the best times to assess
salinity are at the end of' the dry season
 to obtain maxima! and after each major
storm. Ifet years should produce longer
periods of brackish soils, as well as

greater' leaching of salts . Hence species
relying on fresh ~ster for seed
germination would have a higher
probability of population expansion derring
such years, while populations might fail
during, dry years. The higher a species
occurs in the inter tidal zone, the more
unpredi.ctable its soil salinity
environment will be. Again, if' an annual
species occurs in the higher marsh
habitat, reproduction may not be assured
from year to year, and seeds would have to
remain viable for more than a year to
prevent extinction.

Perhaps the instability of soi 1
salinity at middle and high elevations,
together with the r equirement of fresh
water for seed germi~ation  Vaisel 1972!,
explains why most marsh plants rely on
vegetative reproduction. Perhaps also the
variability of soil salinity explains why
the annual picI leweed  Salicornia
~b1 elovii! is widespread and successful at
Tijuana Estuary, while salt marsh bird' s

maritimus!, an annual of high elevation. is
rare and patchy, both in space and time.
Clearly. there is need for a more detailed
examination of population changes with
soil salinity patterns.

The extent to which physical factors
control the dist,ributional 1irsits of
perennial species is uncertain.
Laboratory tests of inundation and
salinity tolerance have been done only for
cordarass  ~S artina foliose! and
picaleweed  Salicornia ~vir inica!
utilizing San Francisco Bay populations
 Mahall and Park 1976a,b.c! . Dominance of
low elevations by cordgrass is consistent
with Mahal1 and Park' s finding that
cordgrass has greater inundation tolerance
than pickleweed. Likewise, the shif't f'rom
dominance by cordgrass to pickleweed and
other succulents could be explained by
their finding that pickleweed is more
tolerant of high salinity. Higher
salinities at about MHHIf  mean higher high
~ster! could restrict the landward
extension of this species, at least during
dry year s. However, it is mor e likely
that a combination of' factors is involved.
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Figure 12. Average soil paste conductivity across one transect  see Figure 11!
at Tijuana Estuary. Data are means of four observations through the year; vertical
bars are k S.E. Inset. shows that variability  S.E.! increases with elevation.
See footnote of Table 3 for interpretation of machos jcm.
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gnnent ev id ence sug gest s tha t thi s
~ fnnxdnry ia unatnbla and that competition
ffitb pinklewaed restricts the abundance of

at its landward boundary. To
determine if distributional limits
ngnbla, Chris ffordby examined eight a~ass
along tha upper boundary of' cordgrass at
Tijuana Estuary  ladler, Rordby and
Ifillinwn 1979 !. The study was done i n
fell of 1979, following two wet year s
 Cbuln Viat ~ 'S rainfall wsa 39 em in 1978
and 35 ee in 1979, compared to a 23-cm
«vernga} ~ Comparing nuabers of live and
deed stems, Nordby found that cordgrass
wne expanding in fi ve of the areas,
tnnpnrarily Stable in One loCatiOn and
~ing in only two areas. Instability
una Ne rule', stability, the exception.

Tba role that ooapetition plays intba abundance af cordgraas in this ecotone
una lndiaated in n 1981 field experimentanrried out near three of Nordby's studyplate. Ianoval of piokleweed from q,ots14lieb aeerngnd 55 Oordgraas stems/m infebruary l'eau ltad in near ly a 3-foldincrease in numbers of cordgrass stems and~ >.7 fold increase in biomass  Table 6!.0N tan npeafea plObably compete for bothlight nnd nutrienta, Dif'f'erentialtalnranna to snlini ties could shift theennpntt tive advantage toward pickleweeddaring years of bigb salinity stress  i.e.drought yanr 4!; tbe upper limit ofnnrdgrnsn sbould recede in r esponse tobi gb nx linf ties, aa we 1 l as red uoedaenpeti tive ability. Buring wet years

apea ea Wnuld do well and cordgrass'syears,

Additi 1 frapid spring growth would allow exp n i
expans on eCalif'ernieonn natures of these two southern

tha following enation.nal'Sh dnninanta are given in

Fur
gfnoe

spec ul at iona of' Edithrel ~ some forty
ago, we have

le in explainingional linits ofacross tile intertidal o Speciesresearch h ~ zone. Future4 ould recognize~ epact s of both + the d ynam 1 c
speeiea disirib ti ~ soil ' 4

onaoand it muenvironment and
the importance f st consider

eractions
'pe«ea int

a ging conditions ~

Experiments to determine the competitive
advantage of cordgrass and pickleweed over
a range of salinity and inundation regimes
are badly needed. Likewise, experiments
to assess the establishment ability of
snnuals during short- and long-tern
periods of wet, brackish soils are needed.
These experiments would be complex
difficult to carry out because both
timing and duration of freshwater
influence would have to be manipulated.

2.2 COMMON SPECIES

Macdonald   1977a ! h as summarized
autecological f'eatures of seven common
Calif'ornia halophytes, and the anatomical
descriptions given by purer �942! have
yet to be improved upon. Hence this
discussion wi 1 l emphasi ze recent
information about the most coeunon southern
California marsh plants, proceeding from
low to high marsh.

corggrass  ~sarttna fallaSa!  Fig
13! forms robust stands in the 1
elevations of most tidally f lushed
wetlands. At Tigyna Estuary densities
averaged 60 stems/m; heights averaged 0.8
to 1.5 m; and !ugust standing crops were
1.0 to 1.4 kg/m in 1980. All values are
for n=100 plots between 3 and 6 dm NSL.
 decimeter s above mean sea level!  Zedler
unpub. ms.! and represent growth under
unusually good condi L.iona .

Because of the importance of
cordgrass as habitat   Jorgensen 1975! for
the endangered light-footed clapper rail
 hallos ion r irostris levi es!considerable
attention has been given to the artificial
propagation of' this species. Although
phleger �971! was unable to germinate its
seeds, Seneca �974! and Mason �980!
achieved success with seeds from San
Francisco Bay populations', and severalpopulations have yielded viable seed in
San Diego County  Zedler 1981a! .Seedlings are extremely r ar e in nat ure,however, and most of the spr ead of the
species is vegetative. Transplantationhas been successful in expanding the
species' local distribution, suggesting
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Table 6. Effects of' competition with pica!eased  Sali*ornia ~vir inica! and
other succulents on the abundance of cordgrass  Spartina foliosa! at Tijuana
Estuary.

1981 Sampling Date

~6Jul27 Feb '5 Oct

44 �.4!Soil salinit in t: x  S.F.. ! 37 �.5! 46 �.5!

r"
+Sv

65

81

53

~Ssrtina density

2
number per m

Live biomass of ~S arttna 240

g dry weight/m
2

+Sv

56

-Sv

1Live biomass at the start was determined from quadrats where all vegetation
was removed.
eSign if ice ntly dif f er ent  p�. 05! .
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+Sv quadrats were unaltered until 5 Oct; -Sv quadrats had all plant,s  ave.
1,085 R dry wt/m ! except ~S artfna foliose removed on 27 Feb. Resprocts of
other species were removed 3 times, and their total dry weight  ave. = 216
g/m ! indicates that nutrient competition was not completely eliminated.
However, shadins effects were removed, and the response of ~Sar!ina foliose
was prbbably due to increased light as well as some nutrient release.



areas without tidal influence if seasonal
rainfall accumulates long enough to allow
seed germination and seedling estab-
lishment or if moisture is available fr ore
r unoff' or subterranean sources
Pi ckleweed is abundant in the lower and
middle elevations of well- flushed marshem
and in lagoons closed to tidal
circulation. Also, it appears to be axr
opportunistic invader which is capable crf'
becoming established on disturbed soilsr
Reproduction ~i a~it is pr imari ly
vegetati ve, but seedl ing s readily a ppemt
in bare spots.

Not only is pickleweed variable in
the habitats it occupies, it also im
variable in its growth form. At Tiguana
Estuary, individuals in the lower marsh
are decumbent and elongate, while middle
and higher elevations are more upri ght ancf
bushy. The midd1 e elev ation s at Ãission
Bay marsh support very short i.ndividualm
which contrast sharply with taller plants
both below and above this zone. ifhile
ther e have been many speculations about
the causes of these variations, from
genet ic to environmental di f fer ences,
including waterfowl grazing, the
experimental tests  e.g. transplantation,
grazing exclosures, etc.! have not been
done.

that additional habitats are suitable f' or
growth but aoae factor limits seedling~ atabliahment in sOuthern California.Swbatarrtial increaaea in its abundance
arrrroImding abandoned sewage lagoons atTtgaama �Eatuar'y coincided with br acki ah~ oils after the 3980 floods. Froar this wesuggest that episodio events are extremelyimportant in contrOlling the spr ead ofeordgraaa and perhaps other southernCa li fermi a halophytes which r equir ereduced aalinitiea f' or germination andear'ly growth.

Pickleweed  Salicornia vir inica ~Figure fa! has the br'oadest di stributionpf any southern California salt marshplant. It occurs throughout, most of theelevational range of cordgra ll
r grass as we» asthe middle and high marsh habitats. Iteven dominates saline d d ildepos ta well above the int t d l,dredge spoil

the Bellona 'ifetl and inn ertidal zone at
n Los Ange

able to grow in saline
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Piguze 13. Pure stand of cordgraas
 ~Sarctna folfosa! at Ttjuana Est ary.
Photo by C. Nordby.

The biomass and growth
characteristics of' pickleweed have
measured in painstaking detail by Chrxs
Onuf  unpub. ms.! at Nugu Lagoon. By
tagging and measuring all branches of 25
or more plants each month in 1977, he
determined that  l! pic kleweed grows all
year long, with new shoots being produced
in every month; �! most new shoots appear
in Harch and July; and �! annual
productiyity was estimated to be 240 g dry
weight/m lyr . concurrent monthly measures
of pickleweed standing crops showed that
i1! dry ~eight of gr een, succulent
branches increased gradually from February
to a peak in August; {2! live ~oody stem
par/a  brown in color! averaged over 300
g/m in April, but about 100 g/m in July
and November, indicating that losses occur
through the growing season; and �! much
 perhaps two-thirds! of the growth of
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The three species of Salicornia are sos etimes difficult to distinguish.
Salieornia subterminalis, on the left, is heavily branched; annual pickleweed
 S. ~b1 elovii!, ee t., ia .pa 'ngly branch d, d pichl d  S. ~ir i i a!,
right, is usually intermediate in branchings and zaore bluegreen in color.
Photo by P. Zedler.
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Figure 14. Pickleweed  Salicornia
~vir intca!. Photo by C. No db
illustration by J. DeWald. Scale

cm.

Figure 15. Annual pickleweed
 Salicor 'a b~e!ovtt!. Ill.
tration 'by J. DeWald. Scale
5 cm.



brarches root upon cont.act with the soil
and vegetat,ive spread can be very rapid.
But they rarely pr ocuce dense cover and
the open, spreading growtt. form allows
annual pickleweed t.o coexist, Attempts to
test this experimentally failed, however,
because of the dii'ficulty of keeping
either species out of exclusion plot s
 Zedler unpuh. data!! Annual pickleweed
continued to germinate through August
1975, while saltwort spr outed rapidly from
underground tissues

ickleweed cannot be measutsured by thep w
o f losses toharvest, method because

herbivores and export. Percenrcent cover of

ickleweed measured by the poioint method,
the lowerwas 415 and bare space 585 in the o er

marsh, compared to 255 cover and 355 bare
space in the middle marsh, where other
species co-occurred. Additional data
 Onuf pars. comm. ! provide average August
standing crops  above group! for
pick]eweed of 0.33 to Oe55 kg/m during
the years 1978 to 1981, with a high degree
of variability bet~can and among sampling
transects. Jaumea car nosa  Figure 17!, like

saltwort., is a low growing, vegetatively
spreading succulent The two are easily
confused until the leaf bases are compared
or tl e bright yellow flowers of Jaumea are
contrasted «ith the fleshy but
far-from-showy i'ruiting structures of
saltwort. Pure patche occur, r esulting
from vegetative growth ~ but seedlings ar e
occasionally seen. Further nor th in
Elkhorn Slough �21 46' N, 36 50 'W!, Dr .
John Oliver  pers. comm., Hoss Landing
Harine Lab, Moss Landing, CA' has shown
that Jaumea invades clearings which result
from drift deposits or experimental
removal of previous mar sh canopies. While
seedlings of Jaumea occur in well
developed canopies such as at Ti juana
Estuary, it is not known how often they
gr ow to mat,urity.

At Los Penasquitos Lagoon, pickleweed
forme pure stands in the lower marsh
elevat iona. An especially lush stand
developed during conditions of brackish
soils after heavy rainfall in 1978. A
dense canopy, nearly 1 m tall, measured
2.5 kgym  dry weight of live biomass! in
August.  Zed Ler et el . 1980! .

The species usually re produces
vegetatively. Onuf  unpub. ms.! never saw
a seedling during his intensive study of
pickleweed. Seedlings are likewise rare
at Tijuana Katuar'y. However, at the San
Piego River, seedlings appear in open
areas tollowing «inter raini'all.

Annu ~ 1 pickleweed  Sal icornia
~ot ~ lo 11, Fl lore 1h! lo one of the fee
annual a f'ound in California marshes, and
its distribution is not extensive
;Hacdonald 1977!. It often coexists with
saltvort  Batis maritime! in areas of
drainage ano occurs on cr eek banks where
lither speoies provide onl.y sparse
.anopies> I have censused densiti

',no/ i,, ',r. > m n August at 7i juana Estuary
!' Zedi er 1975! and the speci

pec es' successhere makes it difficult to nd
un erstand itsa!>eence in other nearby m

y marshes  c.f.ferlie 4! . Beth annual pi kl
p ckleweed andsa.'twort reach their norther

iraits near
- nceptton. Point.

Sea-blite  Suaeda califo. nica, Figure
18! is a short-lived perennial which does
not spread vege tati vely   Purer 1 9rr2! .
Seedlings of this spec' es ar e corrmon at
Tijuana Estuary. Its abil.ity to establish
fr om seed allows sea-blite to invade bar'e
intertidal soils, but prevents it from
forming, dense stands in an otherwise
vegetatively reproducing marsh vegetation.

Sa l t.wof t   Bat, is mari t i
1s a tra!ning ma, Figure 16!
iengt.rs of a meter o achesen, which re

arore, b�gets tal -er tJ an fl 3 t rarely
~ Its decumber t

The succulent arrow grass  Figur e
19!, is sometimes r eported as Triglochin
maritime  e.g. Zedler 1977! and sometimes
as T. concinnum  e.g. Winfield 1980!
Taxonomic keys di st i ngu ish the spec i e s on
the basis of rhizome and ligule
char aCteriSt,iCS, SO that, clOSe ' r1SPeCticn
is necessary to separate the two in tl e
field. Kirrfiel d suggests that T.
concinnum is the proper term, or arrow
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Figure 16. Salt~irt  Batia mari tima! . Photo by C. Vordby; illus-
tration by J. jJew'aid. Scale = 5 cm.

Figure 1, . Jauzea carnoaa. Photo bl P. 'iedler; illust ration by
ice'Paid. Sea! e = o cm



Figure 18. Sea-blite  'Ruaeda califotnica! surrounded by pickleweed at Tijuana
February. Photo hy J. Zedler. CIose-up photo by P. Zedler.

'ka.F! .;birn 14, Ai rOW ran
8 n'n  T~r' I h' " .In om!. Phot by O..l '; 'll; t= ti ~,I . !nrkrt le]. qt,ale
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grass at Ti juana Estuary, pending pr oof
that. T. mar' tima actually occurs there.
A. r ow grass is the earliest growirg
species in southe. n alifornia marshes.
It usually sprouts, flower, ano dies to
the ground while other marsh plants are
just initi.stir'.g growtl..: erhaps its ear ly
t'ming is in response to cool, rainy
conditions. whi' e other species are cued
to longer day~ engtl",s or warmer weather .
Patchy distr ibu iona are characteristic of
the vegetative' y repr educing species,
while its absence at rrarsl es such as the
San Diepo River suggest that it I'.as
limited establishment abilxty.

F'rankeria gr andifolia  Figure 20!, a
broad-leaved plant, of fers some relief
from the monotony of succulents in
southern California marshes. However,
when its small lavender flowers ar e absent
or dry, o. when saline conditions have
caused ts leaves to fold, it toc b'ends
in with the pick eweed, saltwort, and
Jaumea. The species appears to be
somewhat mor e salt tolerant than drought
tolerant, as suggested hy its recent
decline in the upper mar sh "f L s
Penasquitos Lagcon. It was abundant,
along with saltgrass  Distichlis spicata!,
during the late 137D's, but !.as nearly
disappear ed I'rom the higher e' evat ion s
under conditions of brackish, dry soils.
It persists, however, 'n the adjacent
lower marsh, wher e soi l s are becorring
hyper saline but r emain moist.

saitgri i lDiitichlis ~sicata, r r re
21!, enjoys a broad distribution, both
eco ogically and geographically. !n
southern Cali forni a it occurs i.n dunes, in
middle to high marsh elevations, and is
sometimes abundant '- n adjacent salt flats
which ar e ertirely cut off from tidal
circulation. Its success in the upper
marsh at Los Penasquitos and other
locations  e.g. Upper newport Bay,
Stevenson and Errery 1956! may be due to
its greater droright tolerance than other
potential competitors. Within the
'ntertidal ma. shes, it rarely forris dense
'pa a!res! bu  1 r cai ac rove ncc I lv pur e
~tend~ and t rr I b 1 i rasa r~ tci t 'rg/r - ir,

: ': piire 'P. Fr a..i c nia crane ' ' i .' is.
F:nk' cl, e. ii ' 1 ' crei

Dc i,'a l:
''nr ' hv . ' !rir



Los Ferrasquitos Lagoon e
Zedler ahpub. data! Flowering we s
equably eoeeoa in 1981 and futur e

Ai~ we needed to determine if
N'og seed orops are sporadic.

Nbrre4rass  Nonanthochloe littorslis,
~figure 22! is another subtropical species

«e rMNrn limit Of diatribution
sear point Conception. The prostrate
Crass readily expends vegetatively and
ferma dense mats in the upper mar Sh
habltata of baby SOuthern California
cowshed  gedler '/977, yogi 1966!. It is

seen flovering or fruiting and
have never seen a seedling.

gelt eereb bird'e beet  ~Cord ientbue
+Lltl~ae sap. waritims, Figure 23! was
once a. aowe» plant of the upper marsh

1942j but it is now on the Federal
Species &st. It occurs in

patehea at Tl!uana Kstuary {Dunn unpub.! ~
NQQI LOgooci  I. ferguson, U.S. Navy!, and
Upper NeVp Sr t bay  Eilers 1981! . This
errrarel garbinatea best after seeds have
had ~ sold treatment  Dunn un pub. data!
aad ig densest ia or near open habitats.
It tg e fseultativs parasite; its roots
oaa trav resources from a number of
potential hosts.

~get eernie eubternineiiu  Figure ke!
is eamon at the highest intertidal marsh
hebttats 44 both Tlguana Katuary and Hugu
LagOOa but doss rLot ocour in marahes north
of llarro Nay �5 22gi!u It appears to be
both salt tolerant and drought tolerant:
it ooours ad!anent to salt pans and in
~ reaa above extreme high water or behind
dikes vhioh prevent tidal inundation.
although it resembles S. vir inica and
eely occurs with i't, S. subterminalis
can be nised b y its narrower branches
and darker green color. Altho h th
refers to the oocasi»al «ough the name

subt ermin a 1
4 ~rat it is more comrronto eee terminal f

~v r in en. b. eubternineiin
fores dense. upright bushescongener and extend "'"' than its
elevation gradient than Sn" g. ~v r  nine.
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Sea lavender  Limonium cali fornicurbe
Figure 25! is the showiest of the southern
California halophytes. Inflorescences up
to a meter tall rise from a basal rosette
of broad, spatulate leaves. Hundr eds of'
tiny lavender flowers appear and dry on
the stalks, much like its ornamental
relative Statice. Of the species which
actively secrete salt  see Wai.sel 1972!
sea lavender is perhaps the moat
conspicuous. There is usually a crust of
salt crystals on the undersides of the
leaves, and at times whole leaves ar e
white from the dried brine. Sea lavender
reproduces both vegetatively and by seed.,
and given suff'icient time, can become
abundant along artificial dikes or bare
ridges.

Alkali weed  Cressa truxi llensim,
Figure 26! is a small, pale plant which Xs
easily overlooked in most southern
California marshes. However, its recent
increase in abundance at the upper marah
of Los Penasquitos Lagoon and its obvioras
expansion following disturbance at the
Bellona Wetland  in this case after
plowing of seasonally wet pickleweed
habitats! have stimulated interest in it;s
ecological requirements. Whether it is an
indicator of changing environmenta1
conditions or of upper marsh boundaries
remains to be seen,' but it may prove
useful in delimiting areas which oou2.d
support salt marsh vegetation, provide<i
disturbance were reduced or eliminated.

One obligate parasite, known ra a
dodder  Cuscuta salina, Figure 27!. occur.m
in southern California marshes, covering a
number of hosts with bright orange steam
and small white flowers. It can be very
dense, but the effect on the host planta
does not seem to be severe . It is raxx
annual plant whose dispersal and
establishment character i stic s ar m
unstudied.

Spike rush  Juncus acutus! may have
formed a conspicuous band around the upper
marsh of pre-1900 wetlands, but only
remnant populations are now found i n
southern California. Its clump of l ong
sharp, st i f f le.aves and ra? 1.
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Saltstass  Dtstichlis ~steat !.
Illustration by J. DeVald; scale

5 cm,

Figure 21. Saltgrass and shoregrass
can be distinguished by the longer
leaves of saltgrass and bunched
leaves of shoregrass. Photo by P.
Zedler.

Shoregrass  Honanthochloe littoralis! .
Photo by J. Zedler

Pigure 22. Shoregrass sends long
runners over the surface of a salt
flat. Photo by J. Zed ler .
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Pigurt 24- Salicornia sugrer~inajis.Fkozffera are sometimes subreraffna]  Seeclose-up illustrarioa by J, De+aid;
scale l cm!. Pllorp by p, Ztdler,

ntfs s matitim s ssp. marftioms! ~

Figure 25. Sea lavender  Limonium
tafffornioom!. Photo by P. Zsdt r.
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Figure 26. Alkali weed  Cressa
truxillensis!. Photo by P. Zedler.

Figure 27. Dodder  Cuscuta salina!,
parasi.tie on pickleweed. Photo by
J. DcWald.

f'lowering, stalks are unmistakable features
of the species. Its distribution may
corr espond with lower soi 1 salini ties,
though ecological studies are lacking.

2.3 TRANSITIONAL HABITATS

Habitats between the higher salt
marsh and coastal scrub or dune vegetation
have undergone so much disturbance that
their communities are di f ficult to
characterize. Perhaps the best
understanding of their former composition
can be obtained by extrapolation f'rom the
marshes at Bahia de San Quintin.
Neuenschwander et al. �979! identified
the transitional zone as the area inland
of the highest debris line. Harsh species
had lower abundance and several desert and
coastal upland species were present.
Dominant species, both on the bas i s of
frequency and cover, were Bonanthochloe
littoralis, Salicor nia subterminalis, and
Frankenia Falaert, The latter species is
known only from SarT Diego Bay in the U.S.,
where it is rare. ~Lciua ~hreei es and
~Atri les julacea were ccc ~ sicnal, and
~Eu hcrhia aesera, Pistichlis ~sieata,
Allenrolfea occidentalis, Dudleya
br i t t on i i, Ha~l~oa~us v en et u s, and tbr e e
cacti were relatively rare in the
transition zone.

Transitional areas at Tijuana Estuary y
are likewise distinguishable by the
appearance of' a large variety of species
not common to lower elevations. The main
difference is that many of them are
introduced weeds. They grow among the
Salicornia subterminal is and shoregrass
 Honanthochloe littoralis! wherever soils
are low in salinity.

2.0 SIMILARITIES WITH OTHER PACIFIC
COASTAL SALT HARSHES

Hacdonald �977a! separates the
California marshes into three groups
 northern, San Francisco Bay, and souther n
marshes! on the basis of species
composition. Information on soi 1
salinities is sparse, but higher rainfall



spr ead over the year should produce less
saline soils, which probably affect plant
growth rates, if not species composition.

The composition of marshes to the
north of Point Conception differs in the
absence of southern species  Salicornia
~bi elovii, S, aobterminalia, !tonanthoohloe
littoralis, Batis maritima!. Pickleweed
 Salicor nia virginica! and cordgrass
 ~S artina foliage! are important in the
upper and lower elevations, r espectively,
except that cordgrass is absent from
Elkhorn Slough, Tomales Bay and Bodega Bay
 Macdonald 1977b ! . Disturbances have
played important roles in the history of
these wetlands as well, notably salt works
and urban development surr ounding San
Fr ancisco Bay, logging and urban
development at Humboldt Bay, and dredging
to enhance navigation at Elkhorn Slough.

South of Tijuana Estuary are the
wetlands of Baja California, which are
just now facing the prospect of intensive
development . The marshes of Bahia de San
Quintin �0 31'N, 116 O'W! are the most
well studied  Neuenschwander et al. 1979 !.
These marshes are of special interest
because so little disturbance has
occurred. Thorsted �972! did not measure
soil salinities in the intertidal marsh,
but the low rainfall � to 10 cm/yr!
strongly suggests hypersaline soils even
with the moderating influence of frequent
fog cover . Seven roar shes within the Bahia
were sampled for frequency and occurrence
in the same manner as Yogi's �966! study
of Upper Newport Bay. I calculated
percent similarities  Whittaker 1975! of
about 70% between the lower, middle and
upper marsh zones for these two widely
separated  nearly 500 km [310 mi]! bays.
The high similarity of species lists for
Bahia de San Quintin, Tijuana Estuary,
Mission Bay, Upper Newport Bay, Anaheim
Bay, and Mugu Lagoon suggests that the
northern Baja California marshes belong to
the southern California regional group.

2. 5 EFFECTS OF DISTURBANCE ON MARSH
COMMUNITY STRUCTURE

Disturbance takes many forms in
southern California wetlands, Some
disturbances are natural; most are
man-caused. Some are chronic; others are
catastrophic. The f ir st r esponse of
vegetation to disturbance will normally be
change in the functional attributes of the
plants, i.e. their rate of gr owth may
increase or decrease. Changes in species
composition of the vegetation, i.e. the
invasion of new species or elimination of
previously occurring species, generally
take longer. This discussion will
emphasi ze changes in species composition
which result from the catastr ophic
disturbances of altered tidal cir culation
and of flooding. Changes which result
from chronic disturbances, such as
fertilization from adjacent agricultural
runoff, are much more difficult to
document, However, the effects of reduced
tidal circulation, natural flooding, and
artificially augmented flooding are
becoming clear,' and most of the species
compositional changes can be explained on
the basis of the changing soil salinities
which are associated with these
disturbances.

Reduced Tidal Circulation

As discussed in Chapter 1, closure of
a wetland can result either in more
brackish or more saline soils. Wetlands
which undergo an annual cycle of closure,
or which remain closed for several years
at a time most certainly experience a
broader range of soil salinities and soil
moisture than mar shes which are
continually under the influence of tides.
Given that halophytes have upper limits
for salinity and dr ought stress, one might
expect that sensitive species would be
eliminated from habitats or from entire
wetlands where tidal circulation is
unpr edictable. Furthermore, one would
expect widely tolerant species to dominate
under these disturbance conditions.

The smaller wetlands more frequently
lose their tidal connection, unless



entrances have been stabilized by dredging
and jetty construction. Fewer species of
salt marsh plants tend to be found in such
areas  Table 4! . Corddrass  ~Sert inn
foliosa! is usually absent from wetlands
which are frequently closed to tidal
circulation, and it has become eliminated
from Los Penasquitos Lagoon since Purer's
1939-40 obser vat iona. A 1980 tr anspl ant
of 40 cordgrass sprigs to the pickleveed-
dominated lower marsh of Los Penasquitos
Lagoon resulted in one survivor through
the well-circulated 1980 growing season.
However, it 92oo died during 1981 when the
lagoon was closed much of the year
 ifilliams and Zedler, unpub. data!.
Eilers �9I30! found that cordgrass
rersained behind a dike at Bolsa Chica
marsh, even though regular tidal
circulation had been lacking, for almost 80
years. It had, however, migrated to
elevations which would normally be too low
for this speci.es. Soils where cordgrass
occurred were moist �5 to 89S! and their
salinity varied from brackish to
hyper saline dur in g Ei 1 era ' 1977-7 8 st ud y
period, suggesting that seepage was
occurring despite the closure of this
marsh to tidal circulation. Hence it may
not be access to tides that is required
for cordgrass's persistence, but
protection from extremes which usually
occur after closure. i.e. long per iods of
high salinity and/or drought and
competition with pickleweed.

Monotypic stands of pickleweed
 Salicornia virginica! are often found in
marshes with reduced tidal circulation,
The occurrence of pickleweed in marshes of
wide-ranging saliniti es and moi sture
conditions and its broad range at Tijuana
Estuar y  Figure 9! both document that this
species has a br oad tolerance to
environmental conditions. The laboratory
experiments of Hahall and Park   1976b, c!
also showed that pickleweed from San
Francisco Bay tolerated a wider range of
salinities than cordgrass .

Reduced tidal circulation may also
affect species composition of the upper
marsh by reducing sail moisture. Although
experimental evidence is lacking, the

elimination of frankenia f rand fct s  but
not saltdrsss  Pistichlis ~siesta] I from
the upper marsh at Las Penasquitos Lagoon
during dry periods has been documented
 92$ frequency and 1429 gim in Augus!
1977, compared to 38% frequency and 7 g/m
in 1981!  Zedler et al., unpub. data! .
Salinities were brackish during much of
the three-year period, but soils were very
dry in 1981. Although Frankenia dec! ined
substantially in the upper marsh, it
remained robust  x=3rr7 g/m in August
1981! in the adjacent. lower marsh,
suggesting that plant disease or grazing
were not the cause. Competition with
saltgr ass could have contributed to its
deraise, but the biomass of saltgrass also
declined. Only alkali weed  Cressa
t ' ll ! increased in Aug@st biomass
 from 7 g/m in 1977 to 15 g/rn in 1981!.

Natural Flooding

Flooding and reductions in soil
salinity have dr amatic effects on local
species distributions, thereby altering
marsh community composition. Cordgrass
appears to be especially sensitive to
fr eshwat,er input; it showed substantially
greater abil ity to become establi shed
outside its usual boundaries following the
1980 flood at Tijuana Estuary �edler,
unpub. ms.b! The observations which
follow suggest strongly that flood events
play an important role in allowing
halophytes to invade new habitats.

At Tijuana Estuary, there ar e tvo
abandoned sewage lagoons which received
effluent fr om the city of Imper i al Beach
up until the early 1960's. The periphery
of the lagoons is ringed with vegetation
dominated by pickleveed  Salicornia
~viz inical, but 33 discrete patches of'
cordgrass were located and their diameters
measured in 1979. A recensus after the
1980 flood revealed 103 patches, most of
which were very small and of recent origin
 Figure 28! . Those which vere near old
patches may well have established
vegetatively, but a few of the new patches
were several meters away from the nearest
vegetative source. Excavations of two new
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Figure 30. Dff-road vehicle activities denude the salt marsh, compact soil.s,
drainage patterns . Photo by J . Zedler .
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Figure 28. Patches of cordgrsss have
invaded a pickleweed marsh which sur-
rounds an abandoned sewage lagoon at
Ti!sans gstuary. Patches increased
im siam and in number more during the
'leht ysmz' of 1980 than in previous or
smbs~uent growing seasons. Photo by
J+ ZsdLer.

Figure 29. Prolonged flooding of the.
San Diego River marsh, caused by
reservoir dz'awd own, leached soils of
their salt.s and allowed f reshwater
marsh plants  e. g. cat tail s! to invade
the former salt marsh, Pickleweed,
shown here as dead understory pianos,
probably died from long periods of
inundation. Photo by J. Zedlcr.



clones failed to reveal rhizomal
connections outside the clone, Hence, at
least some of the new cordgrass patches
originated as seedlings. Prior to the
1980 flood there had been no record of
~S artina yoliosa establishment by seed
despite several years' observation of
other species' seedlings at Tijuana

Estuary.

In addition, the original patches
expanded in diameter significantly more in
1980  @=2. 4 m! than during the 1979
growing season  x= 1. 1 m!  Zedler. unpubl.
ms. b}. This expansion appeared to be
entir ely vegetative, which is consistent
with the measured increases in density in
the nearby Tijuana Estuary marsh. As
further evidence that the flooding was
responsible for the expansion of cordgrass,
patches were again censused in 1981, a
year of little rainfall and high soil
salinities throughout the growing season.
The original patches of' cordgrass had
their lowest expansion rates, indicating
significantly poorer growing conditions.
Several new patches were located, but the
rate of establishment was clearly below
that of 1980. To date, the evidence
strongly suggests that flooding is a
stimulant for major expansion of

cordgrass .

Prolon ed Excessive Freshwater In ut

parts of the marsh~and seeds of freshwater
marsh species, brought downstream by the
floodwaters, germinated r'apidly. Cattails
developed a nearly continuous, tall,
robust canopy within two to three months
after flooding. The rapid shif't in
species composition demonstrates that
pickleweed is sensitive to inundation and
that mudf let habitats are readily
colonized by opportunistic species  Figure
29!.

Dominanoe by fresh~ster species was
short lived. ho~ever, because the
fr eshwater input ceased and tides resumed
their role as the raajor water source. By
July 1981 nearly all the cattails had died
and the marsh was a nearly uniform canopy
of standing dead vegetation. At this
t iree, a f'ew patches of salt marsh
vegetation were visible; some of these
were patches of cordgrass which had
survived inundation and subsequent
competition with cattails.  Many had been
planted as part of the author ' s marsh
restoration project,! Other patches were
Jaumea carnosa or saltwor t   Bati s
maritima! which either survived the floods
or germinated shortly after. All three
species began expanding vegetatively
following the demise of the cattails, and
may produce a dense canopy before
pic kleweed i s able to re-i nvade by seed
and dominate the area.

Small pockets of freshwater marsh
have of'ten been observed to develop next
to storm drains or other areas of
continuous freshwater input to salt marsh
habitats, but it is rare to witness
large-scale replacement of salt mar sh by
freshwater marsh. However, exact.ly that
occurred in southern California  Zedler
1981b,c!. Vegetation at the mouth of the
San Diego River shifted from dominance by
picklemeed  Salicornia ~vir inical to

when the natural f'loods of 1980 were
followed by the deliberate release of
water from El Capitan Reservoir. A
two-month period of inundation early in
the growing season killed large areas of
pic kleweed-dominated salt marsh vegetation
at the seaward end of the river. Leaching
reduced soil salinities to 0 ppt in many
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Chance events, such as the survival
or establishment of small patches of
halophytes, may have prof'ound influence on
the species composition of a marsh.
Historical featur'es such as local patches
of mortality and establishment may explain
some of the differences in species
composition among souther n Ca 1 i f arnis ' s
coastal salt raarshes. Even if identical
habitats are available for salt marsh
growth, one need not expect the ultimate
species lists to be identical, let alone
their respective abundances.

Other Disturbances

Denudation of marsh vegetation by
vehicle abuse is one of the most visible
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types of disturbance to marsh structure.
Areas of dense vegetation become
completely eliminated wherever traffic
per sists  Figure 30!. Since most drivers
steer clear of the muddier habitats, their
damage is usually most visible in the high
mar sh and transitional communities. The
impact on vegetation composition i s
two-fold. Species r estricted to these
habitats are eliminated, and
opportunistic, weedy annuals invade during
the rainy season when vehicle use is
sparse.

maritimus ssp. maritirnus! most likely owes
its endangered status to disturbance of
this type. Marsh vegetation is notably
sensitive to mechanical damage  McIntyre
1977! and the bird's beak is especially
easy to break off  Dunn 1981!. The latter
is restricted to a narr ow elevational
range  less than 30 cm at Tijuana Estuary!
at the upper limit of tidal influence near
areas used by off-road vehicles.

Introduced species often invade
native communities following disturbance,
and some become a common part of that
community even when di stur bance is
per i pher al. Two ice plants, Ga soul

readily in roadways at the upper marsh
boundary, while brass-buttons  Cotula

of southern California coastal marshes.
All three species are native to South
Af'ries. Two European grasses, ~para holis

sometimes abundant in upper marsh
habitats.

Rarely does one see exotic species in
lower marsh habitats, although smooth
oordgrass  ~Sartina alternif lors! has been
successfully introduced from the Atlantic
coast to the State of Washington  Frey and
Basan 1978! . In southern Cali fornia,
there is one case of low marsh invasion,
which still puzzles ecologists. A New
Zealand mangrove  Avicennia sp.! was
deliberately planted in Mission Bay to
provide live material for physiological
study. It subsequently spread and became

a dominant feature of the marsh, occupying
the channel banks and lower parts of
cordgrass's distribution. Finally,
concerned that the tall �-3 m! plants
would attract predators of the endangered
light-footed clapper rail, the Clapper
Rail Recovery Team called for the
mangrove ' s removal. The puzzle? If
exotic mangroves can occupy the tidal
creeks at this latitude, why haven' t
native mangroves from Baja California
migrated north or other vascular plant
species developed tolerance to these low
elevati on s?

2.6 A CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF HARSH COHMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

Observations of species compositional
changes in southern California marshes can
be combined to develop a conceptual model
of community development, Since most
observations deal with pickleweed
 Salicornia virginica! and cordgrass
 ~Sartina foliose!, these rwo doainants
and their interactions are emphasized.
But first a word of caution. Conceptual
models are useful in summarizing ideas and
clarifying questions which need to be
approached experimentally. Until such
models have withstood repeated attempts to
disprove them, they should not be accep'ted
as fact. Rather, they should be viewed as
a set of hypotheses and discarded when
better explanations come along.

The following model  Figure 31!
suggests a likely progression of events
which is predicted from observations of
establishment ability and competitive
interactions for pickleweed and cordgrass.

2.7 VASCULAR PLANT PRODUCTIVITY

Across the nation coastal mar shes
have been acclaimed as highly productive
natural ecosystems. The cordgrass
 ~Sartina alternif lors! aarshes of Georgia
and Louisiana are particularly wgl-
studied and estimates of up to 3 kg/m /yr
above-ground productivity are on record
 see review of Turner 1976, Kirby and



USUAL CONDITIONS = HYPERSALINE SOILS

Habitat becomes available for
col oni za ti on.

Opportunistic species invade by seed Sat tcornia ~vir inica, S. ~bi elovii,
chanr elSuuae auca tfornica

Salicornia ~vtr inica achieves early
due to

--high growth rates under
saline conditions

--vegetative spread
--perennial growth

FLOODS OR HEAVY RAINFALl EVENTUALLY OCCUR

Germination of ha lophytes is stimulated.

~S artina foliose may establish patches
if a nearby source is available,

S artina foliose may spread
vegeta tracey, espec1ally at
lower elevations,

LONGs PERIODS DF HYPERSALINITY FOLLOW, IHTERRUPTED IIY OCCASIONAL @ET YEARS

Species distributions continue to
shift in response to environmental
changes; Salicornia retains competitive
advantagevntner more saline conditions.

S art in a fo 1 i os a expands substantially
a uring years of less saline conditions
and at lower elevations.

A mi xture of species results, wi th S artina
foliosa restricted to the lower mars .

Figure 3l. Conceptual osodel of species establishment and spread in southern
Ca 1 f f orni a salt mar she s.
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Tijuana Katuar'y  Zedler at al. 1980,"»«aid f9IO> and ffugu 1 goon  O uf et~ l. 1 975 ! have net abg v e-gr oundproduotiyitiaa of up to 1 kg/m per year.The higher values tend to coincide wi thcordgraaa'a daainance. These values areprobe'bly representative of less disturbed,
seasonally hlpparsaline marahes in southernCalifornia and they fall well belowestimates for Atlantic and Gulf of Naxico
ma rehem dominated by smooth cor'dgraas S rtina alter'ni floral .
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Gasaeliak f976. and Hopkinson et al .
eN!.

productivity studies have been
eat'ried aut ie several of the southern
Caiiforaia wetlands   Tab l e 7!, hl l
ieveatigatora ca louie te increases i n
biaaaaa between periodic harvests of the
vegetation, a technique which does not
aaaauat for' biomass lost to herbivores,
decompaaera or export from the marsh .
Cbria Gauf  uhpub. ms! has also employed a
plant tagging technique, which is perhaps
the beat meaaa of eatimati ng l,oases of
plait biamaaa between haryeata. According
ta hia comparisons of harveat and tagging
aathada at Nugu Lagoon  Qnuf et al. 1978!,
tbe harvest method underestimates
pradaatiyity by a factor cf 2.1 to 2.2 for
ptohtessed igelioornts ~vtr inica!, 3.7 for
deeaea eai'nose, I.F for ses lavender7l,f aooiaI cali tarn i curn!, and 2. 9 for
sattssrt <gaits ~rtttsat. tt is noi
hpprtatng tlir losses are high for the
brit@.e stemmed pickleweed; its branches
are r eedily snapped of'f in t rampl in g NaZatyr e 1977! and presrmably also by
wildlife and tidal currents. Errors inharyellMeriyed productivity data clearly
vary with the marsh species composition.

are the most widely availabledata. Fer purposes of caspar ing marshproductivity from cee marsh to another and
cea region to another, estimates baaed onperiodic harvests must be relied upon.

dat I 1981! presents productivitd ta for two additional hypersaliney

Smar shee in southern California thveetwater River marsh within San friegogay and Upper newport fkry marsh. However,

by calculating producti vi ty on the basi.s
of individual sampling stations  with one
quadrat per sample date!, he produces
averages which are biased upward due to
spatial variability  see Tur ner ' s [ 1 9763
discussion of error accumulation using the
Smalley calculations!. Be-analysis of
Eilers' data, averagi~g bicmass over all
quadrats sampled at each date, gives
results which are mor e in line /th those
of other studies �. 1 kg/m /yr for
Sweetwater River marsh and pe7 for Upper
Revport Bay marsh!.

High soil salinity is probably the
major limiting factor for vascular plant
growth in southern Califor nia. Laboratory
studies of paci fic Coast species  Barbou
197p, 1978; Barbour and Davis 1970
Phleger 1971! support the conclusion tha
f'r esh water enhances halophyte growth.
Field experiments to vary soil salinity
are less easily per formed, and it becomes
necessary to compar e events associated
with hypersaline and brackish conditions.

2.8 PRODUCTIVITY FOLL QIHG FRESl%ATER
INPUT

Since flood ing substantially reduced
the soil salinity at Tijuana Estuary in
spring 1980, one should predict an increase
during that growing season. Although
the monitoring of productivity has not
continued, measurements of standing crop
are made at the end of each growing
season. The average live biomass in
August correlates well with annual
productivity  r=p.9, noh 11 souther n
California marsh study sites!, so that
responses to changing soil salinity can be
crudely measured by one harvest period.

The lower mar'sh vegetat,ion at Tijuana
Estuary had August standing crops of 0.9
'to 1.1 kgym  live only! in years prior to
the 1980 floods   Zedler et al . 1 980! .
After the January-February floods and thebrief period of' brackish soils, the Augur1980 standing crop was 1e4 kg!m ~
However, it dropped back to 1.1 kgfm in
1981, when soils vere hypersaline all
year. Higher productivity in 1980
r esulted from increases in both the



ReferenceWetland

1976 1977Tijuana Estuary

Zedler et al,
�980!

~S artina rolioaa-
dominated low marsh 0.9 0.9

mixed succulents
 middle elevations! 0.7

mixed species
 upper elevations! Oa4 1.0

'Minfield �980!all elevations combined 0.7 0.9

1978S~eetwater River marsh

all plots combined
Reanalysis of data
in Eilers �981!

Sa n Di e go Ri v er mar sh

0.6 Zedler et al, �980!Salicornia ~vir inica doainant

Reanalysis of data
in Kilers �981!

Upper Newport Bay marsh

all plots combined

Mugu Lagoon

low marsh

0.6

1977

0.1 Onuf et al. �978!

middle marsh 0.3
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Table 7, Summary of vascular plant productivity in southern California's
salt marshes. All values are kg of aboveground dry veight per square meter,
estimated net annual productivity.



<egg! add height �3g ! of
eorggraSS {gydler 1981c and unpub, ms. b! .

Lagoon, Onuf et al.   1981!
rapcrterN stimulation of pickleweed growth
feliadridg flOOdidg and sedimentation in

add 1980, with a return to
aoaditions during 1979. The

titat reapOdae to flOoding waa a
ga.lmaei ~ id biomass of green gr owing tips
at the tiae of the 1978 peak standing
erOPe |he Seocnd reSPOnae was a 31$
~ae id tha same aeaaurements  Onuf,
pere ~ ~e ! ~

These field responses to flooding
aappart labOratOry reaults that
hyireraaiidity reduCea Salt aarah plant
graath. ldd the range of values f' or
Oer4gragg over recent years shows that one
pell"a aeaSSPMedt ia nOt Suf ficient to

aasa the sproductivity" of' southern
fardie Ocaatel aarshea. There is a

hilb degree of variability in both
adair~tel character'istics and
halephyte yratu&ivity.

2.9 MCOMPaSITIDg CF VASC fiAR PLAffTS

Determining what happens to the
Vascular plant aaterial which is produced
i» the aarsh ia difficult. It may be
OOdauaed by aaiaals, broken of f and

aasported to acme other area by winds or
or it aay deooapose or accumulate

~ at
Od the site. The latter prOcea i

a eat to follow, because portions of
s s

planta Ced be COllected and known aao t
lp aced id litter baga  usual.ly these are

tethered in selected locations
reweighsd later.

oca ons and
ghsd ster. Aa decomposition occurs

g p s of plant material are

and biological forces, until the material
~ re usus
moves out of 'the litter

usually exponential, that is, the
greatest change occurs in the

a compounds leach from the
aa cons

aad herb i vcr as! uti] ixeconsumers  fungi, bacteria

digestible portions. The remaining plant
s progressively less susceptib].e

to digestion or leaching, and lass rates
decline. Ultimately, with complete
mineralization of the plant parts, the
organic matter is converted back to carbon
dioxide, water and nutrients, which are
then available for reuse by other plants.

Sever al factors i nf lueince
decomposition rates in southern California
salt marshes. In a comparative study,
|tinfield �980! found that plant type,
location of litter bags, and type of
decomposers all influence loss rates at
Tijuana Estuary. Succulents and cordgrass
 ~aarolsa Pal losel leaves decoaposed sore
rapidly  9%/mo! than the more f ibrous
cordgrass stems �%/mo! when lit ter bags
were placed at approximately mean high
~ster. Litter bags placed in tidal creeks
and middle rxar sh habi tats all had higher
decomposition r'ates than bags placed in
the higher, drier habitats. The lowest
rate �S/mo! was for the fibrous
shoregrass  Monanthochloe littoralis!
placed in its usual high marsh location.
The highest rate �3$/mo! was for dead
leaves of cordgrass placed in a tidal
creek, where several factors were
conducive to decomposition. Moisture was
usually high and nitrogen  especially
amaonia! was available to enhance
imicrobial growth. Crab larvae settled
the bags and their shredding and feedi~g
activities further hastened plant losses .

From these results and the
information on plant productivity. it
becoimes obvious that salt roar sb
f'unctioning is strongly influenced by
tidal circulation. The tides are
r esponsible for physical, chemical and
biological events which are important to
the growth and decomposit ian of vaacul.ar
plants and, as the next chapter' shows, to
the understory algal mats as well.

2.10 SOMMARY OF CHAPTER 2

Southern Cali fornia coastal marshes
are dynamic in both structure and
productivity. The halophytes have broad
ranges of tolerance for the conditions
associated with the one meter intertidal
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elevational range, and their distributions
overlap considerably in most marshes.
Basil- scale boundaries between different
dominants result from their vegetative
mode of reproduction. Still, a pattern of
compositional change with elevation can be
seen, because the elevation of greatest
abundance di ff era among the nine raost
coaxaon species  cf. Figure 9! . Cordgrass
 ~S artina  oliosa! dominates the louest
elevations; pickleweed  Salicornia
~v r inica! is a major dominant through lov
and middle elevations; a nuraber of other
succul ents and low-growing perennials
become common in middl.e and high
elevations. Transitions from intertidal
marsh to coastal scrub vegetation are
usually highly modified by disturbance and
several introduced weeds intermix with the
native halophytes.

Changes in the distribution of
individual species within marshes are seen
to be common events. Under conditions of'
local or whole-wetland di sturbance from
trampling or herbivory to elimination of'
tidal circulation, individual species may
be reduced in area of distribution or
eliminat.ed from large patches. Events
such as f'looding may stimulate widespread
expansion, particularly of cordgrass.
provided a source of propagules is
available. Host of the halophytes do not
establish readily f'rom seed; instead, they
expand their distributions vegetatively.
Only three native annuals, the annual
picnleveed  Salicornia ~bi elovii!, the
endanger ed salt marsh bir d ' s beak

and the parasitic dodder  Cuscuta salina!
are found; all others are short-lived
perennials. Two pickleweeds  Salicornia
~vier  nice and S. ~bt elovii! and sea-blite
 Suaeda californica! appear to be the most
opportunistic species. Once established
in a newly exposed habitat, Salicornia
~v r in ca can probably outcompete other
species, especially when soils are
hypersaline. Freshwater input stimulates
germination of most halophytes and
flooding events appear to be important f' or
establishment and expansion of species'
distributions. Chance establishment after
disturbance is no doubt an important

f actor in understanding the patchy
di str ibutions found in many southern
California marshes.

The net annual product iv it y of the
mar sb vascular plants  above-pound only!
tends to be under 1 kg/m /yr . In
comparison with salt marshes of' the
Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts, where
soils ar e predominantly brackish, the
southern n California marshes have lower
vascular plant product iv it y� . That
hypersaline soils ar e r esponsible for
their relatively low productivity is
demonstrated by increases in end-of-season
live biomass following reductio~ of soil
salinity by flooding and by higher
productivity of marshes with brackish
soils. Their relatively short, open
canopies are evidence that the vegetation
is usually under environmental stress.
Both plant density and height increase
after flooding.
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CHAPTER

ALGAL HATS ON THE MARSH SOILS

Light penetration, ternperatur e ~ and
soil moisture are likely to be important
f actors for algal species distribution.
These f'actor s vary both seasonally and
spat.felly over the elevation gradient of a
marsh, Hence, in at tempt in g
'haracterize the algal mat composition of

Estuary s marshal sampling was
carried out biweekly in four part s of the
marsh chosen too allow compar i sons with
e leval.i on  low , medium and high. differing
f n inundation, soil mmoist,ur e.

y an with di ff er ent overstory
<'anopi es   at the sae same elevation, but
a «hor t., open ceno py of Jaumea carnosa and
,a er ianop ofpy of cordgr ass [S
f<llrOSa; Pedi er. unpub.~ unPuv. ms.bJ!

Tne total s ecip cies list which resulted
exarl nin wet-mounted

3.1 ALGAL COHHUrfITY STRUCTURE

The low-growing, open canopies of
vascular plants in southern California
marshes allo~ light penetr ation to the
soil surface and subsequent development o f'
lush algal mats. Filamentous bluegreen
and green algae and dozens of species of
di atoms form mat.s up to 1 cm thick on the
moist soils and on the lower part oi' the
halophyte st,ems  Figure 32!. However, one
ca~not. appreciate the beauty or complexity
of these communities without a microscope
 Figure 33!, Unfortunately, the
composition of these rxarsh algal mats has
been studied only at Ti !uana Estuar y
 medlar 1980!. Elsewhere in southern
California, the mudflat algae  Ri znyk et
a 1 . 1978! and subtidal epi benthic algae
 Wilson 198G! have been examined . As a
result of' the paucity of information on
species composition, it is uncertain
whether the conclusions drawn from the
Ti Juana Estuary work would hold throughout
the region.

rnicrocores of the algal mats included 2
gr een algae, i b] lie>,r; e:l:l1 pa -, and < 4
diatoms. Of these, 38 species wer e
considered common; they occurred in mere
than '55 of the microcores. The bluegreen
and green algae form the matrix of the
algal mats and probably contribute most of
the biomass. However, their occurr ence is
patchy, perhaps due to her bivor y anc
disturbance by crabs and snails. The
species most commonly encountered are
listed by algal gr oup in order of
decreasing frequency of occurrence for the
marsh as a wl ole  Table 8! . The habitat
and season of gr eatest abundance are noted
to indicate the gener al env ironmenta1
conditions which seem to favor each
species. All species except Ni tzschia
obtuse v. nana showed di fferentia 1
frequencies with sampling stat.' on
 bahitatl, aha all ex.eat ~llm hbx a eat<<pa
and Rhopalodia musculus differed w' t,h
sampling season, Spatial and tempor a'
patterns are the general rule for Tiguana
Estuary marsh algae. Still, the sampling
stations averaged 60$ similarity, with the
greatest di f f'erence in composit' on
occurring bet~can the highest and lowest
stations sampled. These similar ities are
rxuch greater than those for the overstory
vegetation at the same sarrpling sta.iorls,
and one can speculate that �! alga
communities have broader ranges of
tolerance since algae readily go dormant
and readily revive with f'avor able
conditions, �! that the environment, for
algae differs far less than that, for
vascular plants because of the
ameliorating influence of the over story
canopy, or �! that tides move the algae
through the inter tidal rrarsh and spec es
are continually replenish<.d at all
habitats. Perhaps all are true. Much
research r emains to be done before a
conceptual model can be suggested,



Diatoms

sp 5.

Above: bluegreen alg= e; below t
green algae on pickleweed.

Figure 32. Luxuriant al gal rants grow or:
the SOil auz.face. rrn<lerneatb the vasceelar
plant Oanopiei anc ott int.ertidal muel I lat".
The bluegreen algae proviCC t.11'. rix
fi 'amer,ts throughout «bicb do.-.et:s of
ipec ies of diat oras ey, i st, L.reer al gae
he coece more cons p i c unu s in w i u t er .
Photo s bv J . 2 ed 1 er .

'Table b, ltistribotion of the 38 most
frequenrls! encounrered algae of r.he Tijuana
Lrst oars' salt marsh. Numbers =- occ.urrenz e
rank; letters = habitat/rseason of prearest.
f r equencv  see codes below! . Unpub. dat. a
of J. 7edler.

~Gee el e
12 Rhi zoClonium ripa rium  Roth! 'iarvey: M!N
33 Enteromorpha clathrata v. crinita !Rotr! J.Ag,:

e! WSp
~ee e e ~le

3 'Mi c r ocol e us 1 yo gbyaceus ', xu tz ! C r uoanr 5/ Su
13 5cni zorhri x mexi cana Gom,: JBM/SR51,=
15 5. arenaria',Berk.! Gom.; 8/Su
20 5 eel ci col a ,Ag. ! Gor .: M/Su

' Trachyneis aspera  E'r.', Cl.: JBM!'aSpt-
2 Denticul a subtil is r;run.; YB /tet
4 NitZSChia Vermtoularis  Kutz,', erun: 35,'Su
5 Diploneis smithii  Breb, ex N.Sr,! Cl.: JBM V.
6 Nitzschia incrustans Grus.: SJ/SpSu
7 Navicula ramosissima  ,Ag.', Cl.: BJ/SpSuf
8 Achnanthes sp. 1: BS/SoS.
9 Mas togloia exigua Le~is: 8! SRSu

10 t<itzschia subtel's Grun.: J/SpSu
ll Amphora turgida Greg.: BJ!F
14 Gyros i grra obl IRuulr  Grure. ! Boyer; S/Su
16 Ni tZS Chi a ObtuS a v . nana Grun .; random/re
17 Surt rel 1 a fas tuosa  E hr. ! Kutz: M;'N
18 Diploreis ir terrupta  Kutz.! C l.: rr/tt
19 Navicula moll is  w. Sm.',1 Cl.: SBM'spF
21 Ni. longissima,'3reb. ex Kutz.! Ral fs; BS,'5o
22 Ni. punctata u. coarctata  Grur,.! Hustedtt 5!'".
23 AC'1nantheS Sp. 2; B!SO
24 hi =zs ch ia fpntiCO1 a e,rur1. t B/Fie'
25 Aci.nanthes brevi pcs Ag,: li/F
26 'N',tZSChi a faSci Cula ta Gr~n,; 2 !Sw
27 Caloneis westii  st. Sm.' 'tendey: JS'F
2 13 Amp bc ra ex I gu a Greg... M/ran d or
29 Na. digito-rad'1 ate t Greg., Pal fs: 8/w
3G Rhopalpdia rruSCuluS exutz. !,Mua '.: Brr an
31 Ni zsChia angulariS rt, Srt-.h: JSzxSu
32 Arphora coffaeformis !Ag.! Kutz.: MB!i
34 Pinnular1'a arabi gua L':.; Ii!N
35 Ni. obtusa v. srapelliformis Grun.r MBrc
36 Dioloneis bombus Ehr.; MrNSp
37 Ni tzschi a acumsnata,'ta. Sx ! G.ur,. 8/»'
313 iploneis lineata ',Dpnk.', Cl .: '.'Sn
nabttatrSeason codes are as follows:
5=dense Spar tina canopy - ' drn M51
J=open Jaumea caropy 9 7 dm MS1
8*Open Ea is Canapy "- 8 dm11 MSL
%=Open Ircnanthoch!Oe canopy 9 9 dn wSL .'

randOnr=op pa terr usiree X2 teS.



Figure 33. The beauty and diversity of salt-marsh diatoms are seen in these
acansimg electron microscope photos. Without a microscope, it is impossXhle
to appreciate their structure; even vith a light microscope it is dif f jcult.
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3.2 AlGAL HAT PRODUCTIVITY

Studies of intertidal algal
productivity along Pacific Coastal marshes
are more numerous than studies of algal
composition. However, most of the work
deals with mud- or sandflat algae  e.g.
Pamatmat 1968, Riznyk et al. 1978, Onuf et
al. 1978!. Agai.n, only the work at
Tijuana Estuary  Zedler 1980! has dealt
with soil algae found under a marsh canopy
and general results are presented in order
to suggest the role of algal mats in the
productivity of southern California
coastal marshes.

As with measurements of vascular
plant productivity, there are different
methods and assumptions for measuring and
calcul.sting annual algal productivity.
Methods based on the measurement of oxygen
produced do not give the same results as
methods based on carbon dioxide uptake.
The former method measures gross
productivity  net productivity plus
respiration!, while the latter gives
something, closer to net productivity.
Furthermore, assumptions must be made in
extr apolating from hourly incubation
measurements to daily and yearly
esti.mates. Hence, annual algal
productivity measurements are subject to
large errors>and comparisons from study to
study should be made with caution. Even
comparisons made with the same method s can
be faulty if different assumptions have
gone into the annual calculati,ons.

At Tijuana Estuary, it appeared that
algal mats might be more productive' both
on an +solute basis  more gr arne of
carbon/m yyr > and on a relative basis  a
larger proportion of the total marsh
productivity!, than in the eastern United
States marshes. Hence, caution was used
in making the assumptions necessary to
conver t short-term productivity
measurements to annual net productivity
 Zedler 1980!.

Algal productivity was measured
biweekly in the same four habitats for
which compositional information was
obtained, namely under canopies of

cordgraaa  ~Sartina foliosa!, Jaumea
carnosa, sa1 twor t   Bat is mar it ima! . and
shoreg,rasa  Honanthochloe 1ittora1 i s ! .
Again, both seasonal and spatial patterns
were found, with winter having, the lowest
values, followed by a spr ing peak in early
March and a second low in April. The
winter low was attributed to cool
temperatures, while the April low
coincided with a period of little tidal
inundation, no raini'all, and dry algal
mats. An April depression would not be
expected in years of early spring rains.
Values in late spring through fall were
again high, in response to the long period
of favorable temperatures.

Spatial di f f erences in productiv ity
 Figure 34! related to �! elevation, with
the higher, drier elevat iona being less
productive than the low marsh habitats,'
and �! the type of' overstor y canopy. The
two sampling, stations at low elevation
di f fered signi f i cant 1y from one another,
with mats under the tall, dense cordgrass
canopy being less productive than those
under the more open Jaumea canopy. Both
desiccation and shading appear t.o be
stresses for southern California marsh
algae.

On an absolute basis, the annual
productivity estimates for Tijuana Estuary
mars/ algae  net productivity up to 340
gC/m /yr! are among the highest recorded
for epibenthic algae in soft sediments.
What features of these marsh habitats
would prove so f'avorable for algal growth".
The year-round warm climate is no doubt
one important factor in pr omoting algal
gr owt h, espec i ally f' or the bluegr een
algae. Substrate stability may well be
another. Algal growths in the channels of
Tijuana Estuary are never as persiste~t as
within the marsh canopies  Zedler et al.
1978!. Diatoms are abundant on the creek
banks, but the few patches of bluegreen
algae seem tc be readily eliminated either
through herbivore consumption or removal
by currents. When tidal circulation is
sluggish, large floating, colonies of green

become entrai.ned on the edges of the
marsh, but these soon become desiccated.



stabilizing features of the marsh
vegetation, combined with the relatively
open canopy which allows con si de rabl e
light penetration throughout the year,
seem to provide i.deal conditions f' or algal
growth.

ae Jeumee Bags Mocanthoohlce

SAMPLING STATION

Figut e 34. Ee timat ed hourly gross
primary product iv i t y of a lgal ma ts
under four dif f erent canopies at
Tijuana Estuary,' X ~ horizontal bar;
tg E- height of I|ox; range vertical
bar- Data are summa ries of biweekly
measurements made in l 977  Zed ler
1980!.

3.3 SUNHARY OF CHAPTER 3

The algal mats of Tijuana Estuary's
salt marsh are diverse, conspicuous, and
highly productive. Changes in both
composition and productivity occur through
the year, with bluegreen algae being most
abundant and productive through the long,
warm growing season. Diatoms and green
algae ar e more important in the cool
winter.

Whether or not a lga 1 mats at othe r
southern California mar shes are as
productive is not known. However, it
seems likely that the open canopies ~ warm
climate, and stable soils should f'avor
high algal productivity throughout the
reg,ion.
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Vascular plants are lar ge and
conspicuous ~ while algal mats are
generally ignored. Yet investigations of
algal productivity and food value for
marsh consumers suggest a functional role
which is disproportionate to their size.
Although information about the relative
importance of these two primary producer
groups is limited, the data available
suggest that. we should look much closer at
the algal. mats and identify more clearly
how modifications of salt marshes affect
them. Interactions between vascular
plants and algal mats occur, and
management practices which favor one group
may hinder another,

4.1 RELATIVE PRIMARY PRODUCTIVITY

Both vascular plants and algal mats
contribute to the food production of a
salt marsh. Where pr oductivity rates of
each producer group have been measured, it
is possible to assess their relative
importance to the ecosystem's food base.
However, such comparisons are not very
precise, because measurements of
productivity, and assumptions made in
calculating annual rates, di ffer for the
two groups of marsh plants. Only general
conclusions can be drawn from such data
bases.

On the Atlantic coast of the United
States. three studies have compared algal
and above-ground vascular plant
productivity. The proportion of annual
productivity contr ibuted by algal mats
 mostly diatoms! was about 20$ in Georgia
 Teal 1962!, about 25% in Delaware
 Gallagher and Daiber 1974! and about 25$
in Massachusetts  Van Raalte et al. 1976!.
From these results, it appears that algae
provide less food for marsh consumers than
vascular plants. Perhaps this is to be
expected f' or ma r she s w her e the v a acu1 ar
plant canopy is tall and dense.

The study of the alg,al and vascular plant
productivity at Ti juana Estuary suggests a
contr asting situation far hypersaline
mar shes. Even the most conservative
estimates indicate that algae are about as
productive as the overstory plants  Kedler
19/O! . Proportions of total. net carbo~
fixed by algae fell within 405 to 6D$.
The highest value was obtained in the low
elevation Jaumea-dominated habitat, where
both moisture and light were abundant .
Evidence suggests that these algal mats
are limited by light; productivity
declined in ~inter and productivity was
nearly always lo~er under dense comps~ed
to open canopies.

Generalizing the observations at
Tijuana Estuary 92o the hypersaline marshes
of southern California, a conceptual model
of comparative productivity emerges
 Figure 35!. Soil salinity is seen as the
major controlling factor . Where soils ar e
hypersal inc. vascular plant growth is
reduced, canopies are open, and
considerable light penetrates to the soil
surface. Algal mats develop and
contribute a major proportion of the mar sh
pr i.mar y p rod uc ti v i t y. Br ac ki sh so i 1 s
support denser vascular plant canopies,
which in turn intercept more light. and
soil algae are light limited.

While this model has not been tested
by field experiment, our observations of
other marshes under brackish condir.ions
 at l.os Penasquitos Lagoon and the San
Diego River! suggest the same patterns.
When canopies are densest, algal growth is
sparse. With mortality in the overstor y,
algal mats ar e quick to develop.

The algal pr oducti vi ty takes on
greater importance when the quality of the
food produced is examined and the impact
on food chains is explored.



RE DUCE D VASCLILAR P LANT PRODUCTIVITY

RELATIVELY OPEN CANOPY

LIGHT PE NETRATES TO SOIL

INCREASED ALGAL PRODUCTIVITY

HYPE RSALINE SOILS INCREASED VASCULAR PLANT PRODUCTIVITY
AND HIGHER STANDING CROP

LESS LIGHT PENETRATION

! DE C RE ASE D ALGAL P RO DUCT I V STY

8 RACK ISH SOILS

Figure 3S. Effect of soil salinity on the relationship between vascular plant
productivity and algal productivity: a conceptual modeI..
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4e2 RELATIVE FOOD QUALITY

Vascular plants are generally
recognized as having lo~er food value than
algae  Crisp 1975!. The percent protein
content is higher in algae where there is
l.ess accumulation of non-proteinaceous
structural compounds. The vascular
tissue, thick cell walls, and lignified
structural components make up a lar ge
proportion of the organic matter of marsh
flowering plants, In addition, the
structural components of vascular plants
make them difficult for herbivores to
digest. Caswell et al. �973! suggested
that plants with the C< mode of
photosynthesis  their first products have
4-carbon molecules instead of the usual 3!
are particularly problematic for
consumers, since much of their
protein-r ich food is contained within
thick � walled bundle sheath cells,
Decomposition appear s to be a prerequisite
for use of vascular plants as food sources
for many marsh consumers.

Are vascular plants uti I ized by
southern California mar sh animals?
%tilliams �981! examined the food value of
two halophytes from Tijuana Estuary by
preparing, detritus and feeding it to young
mrllssels  ~N tilus edulisl under controlled
laboratory conditions. Cordgrass
 ~Sert inc foliose, a C plant! snd
pichleweed  Salicornia ~vir inica, a C
species vere chosen to test th3
hypothesis that, C species provide better
food for marsh consumers. Both types of
detritus were poor food sources, ho~ever,
even when detrital particles had been
partially decomposed following a four-day
aging process. Mussels lost weight when
fed detritus alone. In contrast, mussels
placed in channels of the Tijuana Estuary
grew rapidl.y, indicating that other
sources of organic nratter were important
in their nutrition.

A second factor which may make
vascular plants less palatable for marsh
grazers is high salt content. %infield
�950! determined the carbon content of
seven succulent and four non-succulent
marsh plants to be from 19$ to 35$ of

their dry weight, whereas ~sartina
alternif lore along the East Coast measures
38 to 47$ carbon  Keef'e 1972! . Higher
internal salt content. would explain the
lower carbon content f or southern
California marsh plants. In addition, the
salt-excreting spectes  ~S artina foliose,
Monanthochloe littoralis, Distichl is
~s ic*ta, Limonium californicum, and

coated with salt crystal s, which should
make them less desirable to herbivores.
In our outdoor laboratory at Mission Bay,
we have witnessed more insect herbivory on
cordgrass plants grown in fresh water than
on plants grown in sea water  Boland,
unpub . data! ~ and it is t-empting to
hypothesize that salty plant tissues act
to discourage herbivory.

Most of the marsh algae are single
celled species or filaments of one cell
thickness. Fibrous tissues are lacking.
This suggests. but does not. guarantee,
that algae are palatable and digestible.
Planktonic bluegreen algae are notorious
for their unpala tabi li ty   Port er and
Orcutt 1980!. In part, this is attributed
'to their filamentous nature, which makes
them difficult for zooplankton to ingest.
In addition, many secrete toxic compounds
which at least some zooplankton appear to
be able to detect. and thus avoid. Other
consumers may be poisoned if toxins build
up t,o high concentrations,

But the bluegreen algae of salt marsh
muds apparently do not inhibi t
invertebrate feeding as do their
planktonic relatives. On the contrary,
the work of Brenner et al. �976! shows
that marsh algal mats dominated by
bluegreen algae provide a high quality
food source which is both palatabl e and
digestible. Assimilation ef f iciencies
 amount digested a s a percent of amount
ingested! of up to 67'$ were measured for
sa lt � mar sh amphi pods i n the i r
Ma as ac hu set t s mar sh .

Diatoms are also palatable to marsh
consumers. Mhitlatch and Obrebski �980!
examined the feeding habits of two
gastr opods, Bati 1 } aria attranentari a
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 introduced f rom Japan! and Ger i thi dea
californica  native species!, at three
central California salt marshes. Diatoms
accounted f' or most oi' the gut contents of
both snai l s, and comparisons of
chlorophyllose pigraents in gut and fee al
samples indicated that the diatoms were
being dig,ested.

ra.3 CONCEPTUAL MODELS oF ENERGY FLQw

Zn the brackish marshes of Georgia.
Teal   1962! described errergy as moving
predomi.nantly through a vascular
plant-decomposer-detr it ivor e pathway. The
highly productive ~Srtins alterniflora is
little used by grazers  Smalley 1959 >.
Most are first broken down by fungi and
bacteria, which make the material more
digestible and improve the nutritional
quality of the detritus by adding organic
nitrogen. Consumers feed on the resulting
mixture of microbes and vascular plant
fragments  Lopez et al. 1977!.

Tremendous effort is required to
quantify energy flow in marsh ecosystems
and, unfortunately, work comparable to
that reported in Teal �962! has not been
done in southern California. The concept
which follows {Figure 36! is speculative ~
but is consistent with the observations of
vascular plant and algal productivity and
the relative values of the foods produced.

Vms cu lar pl ant s of southern
California marshes are probably utilized
by detritivores, as in Georgia marshes.
But since algae are rrore productive, both
on an absolute and relative scale, the
grazer pathway may be more important in
channeling pr imary productivity to higher
trophic levels. Energy is lost to
respiration at every feeding level and,
because decomposer s attack the vascular
planets prior to their consumption by
higher trophic levels, a lar ge portion of
the energy fixed by this group of
producers is used up by fungi and
bacteria. This leaves a smaller amount of
energy for consumption by detritivores.
Hence. a gi ven amount of vascular plant
energy ~ould support a smaller biomass of

top carnivores than the same amount Iaaf
energy fixed by algae and used directly bf
gr azers  cf. Figure 36! .

4. ra FLUX OF ORGAbfIC GARB' AND fRE
FUNCTION OF MARSH PLANTS AS NUTRlhgf
TRAPS

Tidally flushed wetlands are cpea
systems; they exchange materials, bctb
living and dead, with adjacent upland ah<
ocean ecosystems. In southern California,
where there is usually little input cf
freshwater, tidal waters provide the aajcr
route of exchange with the ocear�
Measurements of the concentrations cf
organic matter and nutrients on inccmirg
and outgoing tides allow net f lux es to br
determined. When followed over the year,
it becomes possible to determine if a
system functions as a net exporter cr
importer of var ious substances.

For many years coastal marshes verr
vie~ed as accumulator s of nutrients anal
exporters of organic matter, with the
highly productive cordgrass being sever
into bays and providing food f' or fish ac<
shellfish  e.g. Odum 1971!. Ho~ever, tbir
model of estuarine functioning haa
recently been challenged by Haines �979'
and NiXOn �980! haa critiCally revievea
evidence which concerns these functiona cf
coastal wetlands, An alternative model ai
wetland-coastal interactions has emerge<,
which itself must stand the test of' future
investigations before being accepted aa
fact . As summar i zed by Ha ines �9191
East Coast wetlands have four majr
features: �! Marsh soils and estuari<r
sediments function as dominant sit es far
accumulation, consumption aa:
reminera 1 ization of particulate oriana'
carbon  POC! . Dissolved or ganic carbm
 DOC! and nutrients move into
estuarine waters. �! Salt ma »
productivity is utilized by fish, shriajl
cr abs, and Other Consumera Which mave inm
the marsh to feed. The marsh thus server
both as a food source and feeding habitat
�! Phytoplankton are important prcducerr
in estuarine waters; their productivity "-
responsible for much of the bay's fish aha
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Figure 36. Possible dif ferences in energ
floe through grazer-based and detritivore
based food chains. Where plant material
must first be decomposed, s smaller
propoction of the plant productivity
is channeled to top carnivoree .

Al gal
producti vi ty

can go
directly to

grazing
animal s.

'Itascular plants
often requs re
dec ompos i ti on
before being
palatable to
animals.

1'his extra step
may reduce the
amount of energy
available to the
next trophic
level by 10~.



it Ti Juana Estuary the results
contrast with the outwelling model of Teal�962! and Qdum �971! . Inorgani cnitrogen was imported from small tidal
creeks onto the salt marsh, with most of
the flux occurring as impor ted ammonia.Organic carbon vaa exported, but in the
dissolved form, not as par tie u lates.
During periods of flooding wt,t nessed in1978 there appeared to be a measurableexport of both POC and DOC, correspondingto the net. outflow of water. Yearl yf luxes vere compared vi th estimatedorganic carbon pr oduotion and nitrogenuptake to determine the relative magnitudeof C and N movements. Minfield �980!suggests that about 65 of the nitrogenrequired for vasoular plant and algalproductivity is met by imported nitrogen.Hence, most of the ni trogen must begenerated by processes within the marsh,
e-g ~ nitrogen fixation andreainer all xstion. The amount of organiccarbon exported was a small fraction  at
most 255! of that produced on the marsh Vinfield 1980! .

I'he results of Onuf et el.  I9!8!~ on~ urthar there is little evidence
 o suppart the concept of maJorP~A.' export in southern Cal ifornia
ver  ands. ln both Vinfield'a and 0nuf
< t >!.'s studies, however, large pieces

Shellfish Prcduotr vity  X! Estuarine
food vebs are highly complex: many species
are generalistic feeders which can
f'unction as herb ivores, car ni vores, and
detritivores.

ht the smae time that Haines was
challenging the Georgia model of wetland
functioning, the California Sea Grant
Program provided funds to investigate
Ti/uana Estuar y and Nugu Lagoon. Both
studies sought to determine if southern
California wetlands conform to the export
model or iginally ascr ibad tc Georgi a
marahes, Data obtained by Winfield �980!
for Tiguana Estuary included frequent
measurements of POC, DOC, and i nor gani c
forms of nitrogen  IN! . Onuf's work at
Hugu Lagoon  Qmuf et al. 1978! inc luded
measurements of POC over selected tide
cycles in a two-year period,

of floating matter, such aa make up the
debris deposits at high ~ster mark, were
not measured . From observations of the
woo and d seaweed deposi ts sometimes seen
within coastal mar shes, it is c ear
some f lux es are mi ssed by studies which
are restricted to the water column.
Still, these larger materials may be
refractor y to utili z ation by

t al . i 1976!
of both

mircoorganisms. As Pomeroy et
pooint out we need much more study'
the quality and quantity of POC a

' ~
C and DOC in

marsh ecosysteas

combined work
organic carbon flux suggests a a model of
estuar y-coastal interacti on whwhich bear s
some similarity to Haines  s' �979!
alternative hypothesis for the Georgia
marshes  Figure 37!, However, there is
one impor tant di f ference. Host of the
East Coast marshes are next to large bays ~
and aquatic habitats are more impoim rtant.
Except for San Diego Bay anand the

Saar tificially enlarged bays of Mission y
themand Los Angeles Harbor, southe

California lacks these coastal embayments.

ln the model, flood tides pro i
source of nutrients for algae, sooils and

vedvascular plants; ebb tides leach dissolve
organic carbon from the rxicrobia 1 ma s,m ts
litter and standing vegetation. At a lt all
times, microorganisms and inver tebra rate
larvae incor porate dissolved organanic
carbon into biomass, which is then
available to larger consumers.
Decomposition returns nutri ents to t' he
water, which then floods the marsh again.

In this scheme, microorganisms may
well be the principal. transformers of
inorganic to organic materials. By virtue
of' the rapid growth rates, high surface
area-to-volume ratios, and thin cell
walla. the algae, bacteria and fungi are
capable of rapid exchange rates. The
algal mats may be the most import,ant
nutrient absorbers, as well as the most
important source of dissolved organic
carbon. The rate at which inorganic
nitrogen is absorbed and DOC is leached
from these algal mats is currently beinginvestigated  Pat Dunn, graduate student,

Diego State Universitg
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DURING HIGH TIDE: ORGANIC MATTER FROM ALGAE AND OTHER MICROBES,
OES INTO SOLUTIO~ AS DOM.AND F ROM VASCULAR P LANTS G

MICROBES, INVERTEBRATE LARVAE ANDWITHIN WATER COLUMN; MICR
ADULTS TAKE UP DOM AND INCORPORATE IT INTO BIO-
MASS. ACTIVELY METABOLIZING MICROBES BREAK DOWN
ORGANIC MATTER INTO NUTRIENTS.

Figure 37 . Conc ep tua 1 mod eo el of sout em ah C lifornia marsh and tidal creek
are robably greatest at g st hi h spring t ides vhen theinterac t ions . Net f l.uxe s are p

ed from information inlar est area of marsh is covere yd b vater. Developarg
Iiinfield  l980!.
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During neap tides and between the
higher tides, water levels are generally
below the marsh. Dissolved organic matter
is probably absorbed and incorporated into
microbial and animal biomass. Hoth larvae
and adults of several marine inver'tebrates
are known to take up DOC rapidly  Hanahan
1980!, and even photosynthetic diatoms can
fun ction as hate rotrophs by taki ng up DOC
 Derley et al. 1979!.

4.5- SUKHARY OF CHAPTER

The quality of f'ood produced by
vascular plants and algae di,ff'ers. Salt
marsh consumers, such as snails and crabs,

can feed directly on algae and probably
assimi.late a large proportion of' the algal
or genic matter which they ingest.
However, vascular plants are relatively
indigestible until they have been
partial ly decomposed by microbes. Then
the fungi and bacteria provide nutritious
food sources for snails, crabs, i sopods,
and amphipcds. Addi.ng the decomposer step
to the food chain reduces the proportion
of' plant productivity which can be
funneled to higher trophic levels. Hence,
in this conceptual model of southern
California salt marshes, algal mats take
on a food producer role which is greater
than that measurable by productivity or
bi om ass el one .
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CHAPTER 5

SALT HARSH ANIHALS

The salt marsh contains an
interesting mixture of animals and plants
that come from two extremely different
environment,s: the land and the sea. The
vascular plants, insects, amphibians,
reptiles, birds and mammals are familiar
terrestrial forms. In contrast, algae ~
molluscs, crustaceans, and fish ar e all
expected to occur in aquatic habitats.
Intertidal marshes, which are
alternatingly wet and dry, harbor all of
these forms. We might expect the
"terr estrial" organisms to be str essed
during high tides when the aquatic biota
are not, and vice versa at low tide. It
is intriguing to consider whether the
species which manage to live here do so
out of preference or default . As
considered earlier, the vascular plants
generally find southern California
wetlands stressful; they appear to owe
their success to tolerance of rather than
preference for the marsh environment.
Insects and mammals somehow cope with
occasional inundatio~ and salty f'oods, but
we are ignorant of how stressful these
conditions are. The highly mobile birds
can easily avoid inundation, but they must
expend considerable energy to excrete
excess salts. For the marine organisms,
desiccation and variable temperatures
surely pose a threat to survival.
Although algal productivity seems to
increase as tide waters subside,  R.
Holmes, University of California, Santa
Barbara! molluscs close up when they' re
exposed; crustaceans seek shelter' ,and
fish move back to channels, These animal
behavior patter'ns all suggest tolerance,
rather than preference for marsh
environments. Yet there must be some
advantage to life in the salt marsh;
otherwise we would find salt marsh animals
mor e numer ous elsewhere instead of
dependent on thi.s unique community.

This chapter summarizes what is known
about southern Cali f' or ni a salt marsh
animals. How the various groups tolerate
their fluctuating environments is not well

understood, and there is much to learn
about their interactions with one another .
These topics and questions concerning
ecosystem ener gy flow should provide
f utur e wet 1 a nd eco log i st s wi th sub st ant. i a 1
material for study.

5. 1 IRVERTEBRATES

Investigations of the inver tebr ates
of bay, lagoon and intertidal flat
habitats have been conducted in recent
years  Peterson 1975, 1977, Seapy 1981,
Quammen 1980!, but information on the salt
marsh invertebrates is qui.te restricted .
Hacdonald �967! and HcCloy �979! have
studied molluscs in selected Pacific Coast
marshes: Phleger �977! and others have
investigated the Foraminifera; Willason
�980! has studied crabs; and Ragano
  1981! is investigating insects in a
variety of coastal habitats. Our
knowledge of marsh nematodes, harpacticoid
copepods, annelids, amphipods, isopods,
and arachnids is extremely limited. Since
these small animals are likely to be ma!or
consumers in the salt marsh food chain, as
well as important food sources for birds
and fish, further research is needed to
quantify their habitat requirements and
roles in the marsh ecosystem.

Foraminifer a

Harsh Foraminifera ar e useful in
unraveling the history of sediments.
These small protozoa live in the uPPer'
cm of marsh soils; their shells ar e
readily identifiable and well pr es««d.
However, because of their calcareous
composition, they do not per sist in acidic
substrates. Some forms  ca 1 led
arenaceous! build their shells
cementing sand grains.

phleger  ]977!, phleger' and Bradshaw
�966 l, and Scott �976! discuss
Foramini fera of' salt marsh



indicated that, species composition shows
geographical, salinity and local intra-
marsh patterns. The southern and Baja
Cali. fornia assemblage identi f ied by
Phl.cger �967, in Hacdonald ]977b! had
sever a 1 dominant s  Trpc haaxaina inflate,
Hil iarnmina fuaoa, Jadammina g~ll~atcma! in
common wi th more nor thern For amini f er an
communities, but included more species

~aug oi, Glahratella sapt.. and Protosohista
findens!, As with the marsh flora,
dominant F'oraminiferan species extend over
a broad lat.itude, but southern California
has additional species oi' more tropical
distribution.

Phleger �970, 1977! provided lists
of species which have been classified
according to their general ecological
distribution. Scott's {1976! data on live
specimens from Hission Bay and Ti juana
Estuary include two of the four species
listed as common in mat shes, three of the
five hyper saline species, but no brackish
forms  Table 9!.

Table 9. Foraminiferal categories  from
Phleger 1977! and occurrences in Hission
Bay  HB! and Ti juana Estuary  TE!  from
Scott 1976!.

Lower Higher
Harsh Harsh~Cate pries

Abundant and dominant cosmopolitan spp.

Hi 1 iammina fusee
Trochammina inflate
Jadammina polystoma

Spp. confined to hypersaline marshes

{r TE
XAmmonia beccarii

Additional abundant speoies found by
Scott �976!

Textularia earlandi x

Spp. common in m a r she s

Protoschista findens dom

x
dom.

v. abun.

Comparisons of low and high marsh at
Hission Bay and Ti. juana Estuary  Scott
1976! showed distinctive communities, with
higher densities above HHHM in the upper
marsh. Species characteristic of the
upper marsh vere y. inflate. J. ~ol stoma.

at both locations. However, low marsh
habitats were characterized by high

transluoens and Cellanthus tumidum at
Mission hay and Protosohista findens at
Ti juana Estuar y, where calcareous species
were generally less common.

Using the relatively high consistency
of compositi.on and marsh type, Scott
{1976! interpreted the history of Hission
Bay and Tijuana Estuary from auger cores
taken within each marsh . The Hission Bay
core was dated with carbon-14 to be 2380 ~
60 year's at 3. 1 m . At that time, the
Foramini fera indicate that the pr esent
high mar sh was an intertidal mudflat,
which subsequently changed to low and then
high marsh as sediments and organic

Quin ueloculina spp.
Cellanthus tumidum

dom.

spinatum translucens 0 MB

dom.= dominant; v. abun. = very abundant

material accumulated. At Tijuana Estuary,
mat,erial at 1. 1 m was dated at 1180 + 50
years B. P. with carbon-14, at which time
the core locat.ion was a mudfl.at. The
sequence from that time on rras similar to
that at Hission Bay. However, a thick
layer of sediments below 1.1 m was
depauperate in Foramini fera, and Scott
suggested the area may have been a closed,
brackish lagoon at the time. This
suggestion is difficult to reconcile with
modern - day observations of water
accumulation pat terns in southern
Cali fornia lagoons. Usually, only the
lagoons with relatively small water sheds
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become closed and brackish for very long.
If Tijuana Estuary were to close off from
tidal inundation for long periods of time,
it would probably be marine or hypersaline
in response to drought conditions, If'
runoff were sufficient to create brackish
water, the stream flow collected from over
700 ha �,730 ac! would pr obably be
suf ficient to breach the sand bar and
return tidal conditions.

Changes in the For aminifera of Goleta
Slough following recent sedimentation have
been documented by Lohmar et, al. �980!.
Stenohaline species, present in earlier
sediments, have been replaced by species
which can tolerate the fluctuating
conditions that accompany the more
frequent closure of lagoons with small
tidal prisms. Trochammina inflata was the
living dominant of salt marsh and tidal
creek habitats, mhile Ammonia becarr i vas
abundant in the deeper lagoon channels.
Species with less tolerance for varying
salinities ie.g. ~gl hidium clavatum
variants! were restricted to seaward
portions of the Slough.

For amini fera are helpful in
understanding the history of wetlands, and
additional detailed st,udies are needed to
determine how regional wetland resources
 i.e. areas of channels and low and hig,h
marsh habitat! have changed in recent
times.

The molluscan faunas of Pacific Coast
marshes and tidal creeks have been
thoroughly sampled and analyzed by
Macdonal.d �967, 1969! . As with other
marine animals, there was a distinctive
species assemblage south of Point
Conception. Examination of large-scale
distributional data indicated that biomass
increased southward and that most, species
were more abundant toward the centers of
their distr ibutional ranges  Macdonald
l967! . Otherwise, few pat terna of
occurrence were idenrif ied, nor were
their causes explained. However,
since molluscs are only a part of the

Figure 38. Three common molluscs in
southern California salt marshes.
I-llustrat iona hy 3. Detvald.

A = Assiminea californica
a = ma~1. o1'va e
C = Cerithidea californira



marsh animal community, it may be
unrealistic to expect to explain their
occurrences without considering the other
invertebrates, and especi ally their
vertebrate predators.

Souther~ California marsh molluscan
coramunities are consistently dominated by
Assiminea californica, Cerithidea
oalilornioa, and ~melam ua olivaoeua
 Figure 38!, all of which are epifaunal
surface feeders  Tables 10 and 11!. These
snails are important grazers on the marsh
algal mats. Simple field ex per iments
which excluded hornsnails  Cerithidea
cali fornica! from small mud flat areas at
Hission Bay resulted in local algal mat
blooms, while control cages had little
algal accumulation  SDSU Aquatic Ecology
class, unpub. data!. Removal of such
grazers by shorebirds should create the
same effect, and part of' the patchiness of
intertidal algal mats and invertebrates
may be due to patchiness in the feeding
effects of birds and other carnivores.

Harsh tidal creeks usually appear to
be dominated by the hornsnail ~ Cerithidea
cali fornica. However, Hacdonald �967!
also found abundant Acteocina sp. and
several bivalve molluscs  Table 10!, all
of' which are burrowing forms that ar e
rarely visible. Mc Cloy �979! studied
hornsnails in detail at Sweetwater Harsh
 San Diego Bay!, and documented several
factors which influence their population
size. 'Hers/es often support densities
over 1,000/m ; individuals under 0.5 cm
length are more common in the tidal
creeks, and large individuals are more
abundant on the marsh soil. HcCloy
attr ibuted this size zonation to
differential desiccation toler ance ~ since
individuals under 0.5 cm in length rarely
survived more than 12 hours in a
desiccator, while individuals over 1. 5 cm
all survived for Rg hours  NcCloy 1979! .
Also characteristic of the species is a
non-random dispersion pattern,
Individuals usually appear to be evenly
spaced, suggesting some behavioral
mec hani sm which avoids crowding. Nc Cloy
experimentally crowded the snails, f'ir st
in the open without restricting snail

movements, and later within cages. The
response was then examined over several
months. In the open, enhanced and
depleted densi ties returned to nor mal
within a month, as snails moved away from
high density areas and into low density
ar eas. Behav i or, then, is density
dependent and can regulate small-scale
dispersion patterns. Within cages, HcCloy
tested to see if mortality and recruitment
also changed with crowding or depletion.
Again, the results showed density
dependence of the population behavior,
Growth rates declined under crowded
conditions, suggesting food limitation.
Some snails in the high-density cages
moved up the cage sides, while others
attached to the incoming tide water
sur face, probably in an attempt to
disperse by flotation. Cages with fewer
hornsnails had higher larval settling
rates, so that densities converged to
normal.

There were also ef fects on other
marsh creek species. Nortality of adult
hornsnails was higher under crowded
conditions, and the large number of empty
shells enhanced settling of the anemone
~limit lanella luoiae. Anemone denaitiea
became nearly four times higher than
normal. Some invertebrates are r are in
marshes because hard substrates are
unavailable for larval settling. This
result sho~s how events wi thin one
population can have unexpected ef fects on
other species. The d epos i t f ceder
Acteocina culticella was also influenced
by altered hornsnail densities. It was
eliminated in crowded cages and enhanced
by decreased densities of hornsnails,
suggesting that c ompet it i v e inter actions
occur between the two deposit feeders, and
perhaps food is a limiting factor  McCloy
1979! .

Other fact.ors which McCloy determined
to affect hornsnai I densities were
smothering by deposits of dense floating
algae  e.g. Ulva!, shorebird predation and
crab predation. Shorebirds appear to be
less damaging to tidal creek populations
of hornsnails than to snails on mudflats.
This suggests that creeks are important

eo



Table 10. Molluscs at Hugu Lagoon and Mission Bay found live in either marsh
or tidal creek habitats by Hacdonald ��9, cf. Table 4, p, 62!, Rare
species are excluded. Data are mean no./m .

Mugu Lagoon
Marsh Creek

Hi ssi on Bay
Harsh CreekGast r o pod a

Subclass Prosobranchia
Assiminea californica  Tryon!
Cer i th i gaea cali for n i ca   Ha ldeman !
Rassarius ~te ula  Reeve!

87rt 0.5
250 315

0 15

1772 0
113 648

0 0

88 22 771

Subclass Pulmonata
~he!aa us olivaceus Carpenter 16

~Paleo oda
Subclass Pteriomorphia
Modiolus  Brachiodontes! senhousei  Benson!

Subclass Teleodesmata
Chione ~fluctifra a  Souerhy!
Macoma nasuta  Conrad!
Protothaca staminea  Conrad!
~Ta eius eel Corn anus  Conrad!

0 0.5
5 0

21 0
0 0

Crust scca

Subclass Opisthobranchiata
pcteocina sp. cf, A. culcitella  Gould!

refuges for invertebrates, and raises the
question of' why birds spend less time
there than on intertidal flats. Crabs are
also snail predators, but their effect
appeared to be limited by the availability
of refuges for the cr ab. At Goleta
Slough, Mc Cloy   1979 ! demonstrated higher
hornsnail mortality near an area of
artificial rock substrate. where shore

shelter. Again, a seeming y minor
alter ation of the mar sh channel had an
unexpected impact on a variety of
populations within the ecosystem.

Hornsnails  Cerithidea cali fornica!
are of importance to marsh ecosystems in
other ways as well, because they host a
large number of flukes whose cer car iae
larvae parasitize shorebirds, fiddler
crabs  Uca crenulate!, killifish  Fundulus
arvi innis!, and audsucaers  ~G!	!chth s

mirabilis . Cercariae sometirees burro~
into human skin and cause an annoying
itch. They are especially easy to
contract in late summer while wading for

long periods of t,ime through water or
t,idal creeks in the marsh.

Crabs are the most conspi cuous
crustaceans of the marsh, but t,hey tend to
evade study by burrowing. More elusive
still are the salt marsh amphipods
 Orchestia traskiana and 0. cali for nice!
and isopods which enter the high marsh
from more terrestrial habitats  Macdonald
1977b!. These crustaceans are most
abundant under rafted debris. Ghost
shr'imps  Callianassa californiensis! are
well known because of their utility as
bait. However, they are more common in
channel sediments than in the marsh. All
of these crustaceans are important to
marsh food chains since they seem to be
oranivores and are all utilized by birds
and  at least in their larval forms! by
fish, However, only the crabs  Figur e 39!
have been studied in detail in southern
Cali forni a  Kuti1ek 1968 ~ Bet z 1978,
ldillason 1980!.



Figure 39. Creekt>ank habitat anti three southern Cal ifc!r!!ia crab=-,. the
.iddle rab inc r n late!, th li ed a!tore c."ab  ~PNv" r . ~ski e !,

d the yel'Oe ShOre Crab !~ni P Or~enhance' !. P! t. hy C..'icrdb
ill. strations bv J. DeWald.
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Table 1'I. Depth of occurrence and feeding characteristics of molluscs found
in Nugu Lagoon and Mission Bay marshes and tidal creeks  from Macdonald 1969,
Table 5!. [e=epifauna ~ i=infauna, followed by depth of burialj

ary
suspen- Deposit
sion feeder
feeder  organic
  lankton! detritus!

asp
Algae A
detritus
from
substrate

Depth
of

Pred- Scav-
ator en er

occur-
renceMollusc s ecies

Assiminea californica e

Cerithidea califor nica e

i<5cmgasser ius ~te ula

Acteocina sp. i<5cm

~Melam us olivaceus

i<5ceModiolus senhousei

Cllione ~fluctifra a

Macoma nasuta

i<5cm

i<5-20cm

i<5ceProtothaca staminea

~Ta eius californianus i>2pcm
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The smallest of the marsh crabs are
the fiddler crabs  Uca crenulata!. They
are best known for their elaborate mating
behavior in which the male ~aves his one
large cheliped or "fiddle." The genus Uca
is restricted t,o warm seas, and U.
crenulate is not i'ound north of Holes
Chica. fiddler crabs usually coexist uith
tuo grapsid crabs, ~Heaiara nus ~ore onensis

California marshes.

Willason �980! compared ecological
preferences and examined interactions

Goleta Slough in order to understand their
distributions in the tidal creeks. Both
species are nocturnal, but he made
night time observation and exes vated
burrows to collect crabs for field and
laboratory experiments. Densities of

2~Hemi ra sus averaged about 75/m , uhile'2

the average, ~Hemi ra sus individuals ere
smaller  mean carapace width 15 mm! than

relate to their different densities. Both
species were reproductively active during
spring and sunmer. ~Hemi ra sus had high
recruitment of young along the mudbanks ~

numerous near the mouths of both Goleta
Slough and Carpinteria Marsh  Wi l lason
1980! . Mor e solid substrates may be
necessary to estimate larval settling of'

hzgh in the muddier creeks. Within
different tidal creeks ~ there appeared to
be a negat,ive correlation of the two
species, with an indicat.ion that

occupying its preferred lower bank
habitat . Experiments were designed to



determine how the two crabs interact.
When each species was caged alone,
Hilleson found that P~ah r ~rassle es
did not, burr ow; hence its comraon use of
burro~s is depe~dent on excavations of
other species. ~hemi re sus ~ore onensis
was found to dig burrows readily. Further

expand ~Hemi ra sus burrows to accommodate

~gent ra sus in the field. and laboratory
experiments confirmed that equal or

not. Cannibalism occurred among

molting of the victim. Field experiments
demonstr ated substantial mortality of
HemtieHra sus when both species were placed
together in cages, but better sur vival of
~Jlemi ra sus when it was given time to

were added to the cage. Thus, burrows
provide a partial refuge from pr edation,
but even burrowing ~Hemigra sus can be

How, then. do ~Hemi ra sus populstxons
per sist7

The greater recruitment of
~ilemf ra sus in muddy habitats is one
possibility; ho~ever, differential
sensitivity to salinity may also play a
role. Experiments on salinity tolerance

 especially small individuals! is less
tolerant of the low salinities which
occa siona1 ly occur following winter and
spring rainfall  Willason 1980! .

Insects
1

By virtue of their high species and
trophic diversity, insects have many roles
in coastal salt marshes. They feed on
both vascular plants and algae; they feed

1This section draws heavily on unpublished
data, correspondence and references
provided by Chris Nagano, Research
Associate, Entoraology Section, Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles County.
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on decaying plant and animal mater ial,;
some are car nivores; and many serve as a
food source for birds and other marsh
vertebrates. Marsh insects ar e also
impor tant to the pollination of marsh
halophytes. While most of the marsh
plants lack the showy flowers that attract
insects ~ at least one may owe its
existence to insect pollinators. The salt

ssp, maritimus, previously mentioned as an
endang,ered species, is pollinated by bees,
Certainly its long closed tubular flowers
prevent wind pollination. Since this
species is an annual, it relies on seeds
to r eproduce ~ and hence pollinators are
important both for fertilization and the
maintenance of genetic diversity through
cross-pollination.

Some insect species are very
sensitive to human impacts and can assist
in indi. cating the general quality of
coastal habitats . Unfortunately, they
generally receive little attention because
of their small size, the great difficulty
in identifying most species, and the
incorrect assumption that they are
ecologically insignificant. Where they
have been investigated  e .g. Cameron 1972,
Davis and Gray 1966, Nagano et al. 1981! .
salt marsh insect communities were highly
diverse bot,h in composition and function.

Foster and Treherne  'f976! reviewed
the literature on salt marsh insects and
suggested a long list of potential
envir onmental problems which must be
overcome for insects to survive in
intertidal marsh habitats. First to be
discussed was the question of hov oxygen
is obtained for respiration--both for
aquatic insects in anaerobic mud and water
~here many eggs, larvae and pupae develop,
and for aerial larvae and ad~its inundated
by tides. The latter may tap oxygen from
air tissues in plants, but no evidence
supports this suggestion. Escape to the
upper plant canopy might allow such
insects to avoid inundation, but Cameron
�976! found that San F'rancisco Bay
insects remain within the vegetation
during high tides, Ho~ever, he also
i ndicated the po ssi bi 1 i ty that insect



behavior may differ depending on activity
levels ', when inactive, they may cling to
vegetation when the tide rises to avoid
being swept away, but when active, they
may move to higher levels in the canopy to
reduce oxygen stress. His st,udy does not
solve the myster y of the respiration
problem, but it point,s to another
di fficulty of the tidal environment,
namely removal by water circulation.
Foster and Tr eherne �976! suggested that
water flow sometimes may be advantageous,
by providing an effective means of
small-scale dispersal for insects which,
if they were to rely on flight ~ might be
blown to unfavorable habitats outside the
marsh.

within 146 families. Surveys of the
entire insect fauna of a locality are
always restricted by the difficult,y in
capturing all species present. Ran y
require the use of special collecting
techniques, such as ultr aviolet light
traps. yellow pan traps, pitfall traps,
and berlese funnels. Studies which use
nets in vegetation canopies will collect
only a fraction of the fauna. At Ballona
Creek, many rare species vere obtained
only in special devices. A new genus of
wasp appeared in a yel.low pan trap. and a
springtail   Qn chiuris debilis;
Col 1embola: Onychiuridae, known only
from France and Alaska, was collected with
a berlese funnel  Nagano ~ pers. comm.!.

Like the plants which inhabit
marshes, insects must deal with the
osmotic and ionic problems of variable
salinity. In addition to having external
contact, with salty soil and ~ster,
herbivorous insects take in lar ge amounts
of salt in their halophyte foods.
Waterproof integuments can protect their
bodies from the external sources  except
perhaps for brief periods after molting!.
Ef ficient osmoregulatory systems are
necessary f' or processing the saline plant
materials ~ however, and these are
energetically costly. Foster and Treherne
�976! indicated that some salt marsh
insects are select,ive in their herbivory
and take algae of lower salt content,
while others r egulate the movement, of
foods thr ough their alimentary canal to
r educe the salt load in the midgut. Some
even capitalize on the rinsing, effect of
rainfall by feeding on plants which have
been washed and by reducing intake between
r ains. In southern California, ho~ever,
such a strategy would be impractical,
unless life cycles were timed to coincide
with the rainy season.

Only one southern California coastal
wetland has been comprehensively surveyed
for insects  Nagano et al. 1981!. The 110
ha �70 ac! Ballona Wetland, already
disturbed by urban encroachment and
reduced tidal circulation, was estimated
to support 1,200 species of insects, based
on the identification of about 500 species

The majority of coastal insect paper s
comment only on selected species and
contain little ecological in for mation.
Because so few of the insects ar e well
known, and because habitat continues to be
developed, Nagano �981, in press! and
Woore and Legner �972, 1974! expr ess
great concern that. many insects will
become extinct before they are di scovered.
At least one, the Antioch shield-back
cricket  Neduba extincta; Orthoptera:
Tettigoniidae! already has: the only
speciraen known was found preserved in a
museum after most of its habitat had been
destroyed.

Several insects known to be linked to
coastal habitats are described belo~. The
following examples of marsh-dependent
species were prov ided by Nagano.

The salt marsh water boat~an
 Trichocorixia reticulata, Figure 40! is
one of a few species in the family
Corixidae  Hemiptera! which can survive
the saline habitat. It eats algae and
protozoa from pools and comes to the ~ater
surface to renew the oxygen content. of' its
air bubble or plastron. Cox   1969! found
adult T. reticulata in coastal ponds
ranging f'rom slightly brackish to 160 ppt
salinity in southern California.
Occurrences in freshwater wer e rar e, and
the species probably breeds only in saline
w ate r . Re pro du ct i on occ ur r ed y ea r-r ou nd
during Cox' s study, but labor ator y
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Figure 40, The role of insects in the salt-marsh cotrmrunity is largely
unstudied. 'These are but a few of the lurndred«of spec ies whose ecol ogv
needs to be invest ieated. Illustrations by J. BeVJald, Piro to bv J. Zedler.

The wandering skipper  Panoquina
sr rans�! is closely assoc.la t.ed
with salt. grass  Distichlis
spicata! which;rc<rvtdes food
for its larvae.

«tapl<i-ltrrrd beetles  e.g, thts
8:edius sp.! are probably
re«porrsi!rl» I or rhe "fluff y"
appearance o f some sal t t I a ts,
Tl',ei r burrowing act i vi<.ius
lo< sen acrd aerate the soils
an<i ~y pl ay a ma<or role in
e.'<abili Eating soils compacted

bv of f-road vehicle use.

The sal t. marsh water
boatman   I'r i cho cor ixi a
rot iculata'1 develops
r<i gh dens it ies in
saline poo' s.



experiments suggested that both salinity
and adult densities influenced egg-laying
and maturation of young. Salinities of
35-58 ppt produced the lar gest numbers of
nymphs and adults, while 150 ppt produced
none. Crowding adults led to increased
numbers of eggs per female.

A large number of true flies
 Diptera! inhabit coastal salt marshes.
Sanders   1964! listed 23 species from Mugu
Lagoon in Ventura County. However, | agano
and Hogue  in press! note that he did not
use specialized collecting techniques and
hence missed a number of species. Assis
de Morses �976! found 97 species at
Anaheim Bay, and Nagano et al. �981!
collected 55 speci es a t Ba 1 lone Cr eek .

Various species of flies  Diptera!
serve as herbivores, carnivores, or
decomposers in the salt marsh ecosystem.
Adults as well as the aquatic larvae of
the brine fly  Ephydridae! are an
important food source for other insects
and for fish and shorebirds.

The larvae of long-legged flies
 Dolichopodidael are common subterranean
inhabi.tant s of coastal mud flats. The
adults are often seen on the surface of
pools in the salt marsh where they hunt
prey such as brine flies and other
soft-bodied insects.

The salt-marsh mosquitos such as
Aedes taeniorh nchus and A. ~suuami er
 Culicidae!, are common in southern
California coastal wetlands where they
breed in saline and br ackish pools. The
aquatic larvae can tolerate highly
variable salinities because of their
effective osmoregulat,ory systems. Because
of' their blood-feeding habit, they are
targets for various abatement programs,

There are a number of species of
moths and butterflies  Lepidopter a! that
utilize plants in coastal ecosystems as a
larval food source. The adult of the salt
marsh measuring worm  Perizoma custodiata;
Geometridae! is a conspicuous moth often
observed flying about on sand dunes and
Sa].t E !arshes in the spring, summer and

fall. Other moths restricted to the
southern California coastline are the salt
marsh plume moth  ~A distis americana;
Pterophoridae! and the salt marsh cutworms
 ~tac!no olia striate; Euxoa rivers 
Noctuidae! .

The adult pygmy blue butterfly
 ~pre hidium exili»; tycaenidae! is ofte
seen flutter ind around ~Atri lex and
~Chemo odium plants. Nasano et al.  !981!
found the pygmy blue to be an indicator of
saline soils.

The wanderind skipper  ~Pano uina
errans; Hesper idae. Figure 40! is found
a long the sea co a st of souther n and Ba j a
Californi.a in close association with salt
Areas  Distichlis ~s icata!, which is the
food of its larvae. Populations of the
wandering skipper ar e so reduced in number
that it was proposed for threatened status
in 1976. Nagano is currently
investigating the distribution of thi s
species; he estimates that the largest
population in the United States exists at
Tijuana Estuary. Habitat destruction is
the primary cause of its declinin.g
abundance.

Beetles  Coleoptera> are common
inhabitants of coastal salt marshes.
Leaf beetles  Chrysomelidae!, darkling
beetles  Tenebrionidae!, and soft-winged
flower beetles  Melyridael are a few of
the families common in coastal ecosystems.
Minnesang �980! found 114 species at
Anaheim Bay, while Nagano et al. �981 l
collected 86 species at Bellona Wetland.

A number of rove beet les
 Staphylinidae! inhabit salt marshes and
have been investigated by Moore �956,
1964!. Many of the species burrow in the
mud and salt flats {Figure 40!, and their
subterranean activities must be important
in aerating soils and in reversing the
compaction of soils which follows off-road
vehicle use of these habitats.

Ground beetles  Carabidae!,
e spec i al ly member s o f t,he genu s Bemb id i on,
are often seen running about hunting prey
on the marsh mud. The t,axonomy of this
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worldwide genus is still unsettled, and
geographic di stributions are hence
uncertain. Other genera that, have been
collected ln salt aerates include ~annus,
calatbus and ~Brad callus.

Tiger beetles of the genus Cicindela
 Cicindelidae! are common insects on
coastal mud and salt flats. The eggs,
larvae and pupae are subterranean, awhile
the adults are highly active terrestrial
predators. Among their prey are the
abundant kelp and brine flies, which are
often nuisances to beach-goers. Some
species are useful indicators of
environmental quality  Hagano 1981 and in
press, pagano et al. 1981!. C.
hirticollls Bravtds, C. Babbt and C,
~latest nate are able to survive only in
localities that have not been impacted by
excessive recreation, urban expansion or
other human disturbances.

This section discusses only a minute
fraction of the coastal salt-marsh insect
fauna, Their large number s of speci es,
importance in food chains and potenti el
value as indicators of undisturbed marish
habitats suggest a great need for further
study. Clearly, any attempt to describe
salt marsh ecosystems thoroughly must
include the insect components.

Southern California wetlands are
often reported to be essential nurseries
for commercially important fish, which in
tur n depend on productivity of marsh
vegetation. Such statements deri ve f'rom
work on the East and Gulf coasts of the
United States. and concl.usions are often
tr ansf'erred  without cr itical evaluation!
to wetlands of the Pacific Coast. By now
it should be obvious that many of the
physical and vegetat ional features of

1
This section was researched by Chris

Hordbye M. S. student, San Diego State
Uni versi t y,

southern Cali f'orni a mar shes dif f'er
substantially from eastern marshes, and
the reader should begin to be skeptical
about extrapolating conclusions about the
role of wetlands in supporting fishes. As
it turns out ~ the souther n California
marshes and tidal creeks are utilized by a
large number of fish and invertebrate
larvae, and the composition bears some
resemblance to east coast wetlands. But
only a single study has directly
investigated the role of marshes in
comparison with offshore habi tats  Nordby,
in prep.!.

Much of' the research oonducted on
coastal wetland fishes has emphasized
adult and juvenile forms collected fr om
bays and d.eep channel s. Stud ies of f i ah
larvae and eggs from these deeper water
habitats are somewhat less numerous. Fish
utilization of tidal creeks and the
associated salt marsh habitat is least
well known. Allen <1980>, Dickert et al.
�.981! and Swift and Frantz �981! provide
data on juveniles and adults in shallow
channels, but only Kordby  thesis in
progress! and Swift and Frantz �981!
i nvesti get ed la rva 1 and egg densities
within marsh tidal creeks in southern
Cali fornia.

Tidal Creeks and Marsh Utilization

The smaller tidal creeks found within
salt ~arab vegetation provide habitat f' or
a number of smaller f'i ah speci.es, as well
as eggs and larvae of larger fish. Fish
collected within tidal creeks probably
move within the marsh veg,etation during
high t.ides. and at least one species, the
Cali fornia killi fish  Fund ulus

utilize the marsh in prefet ence to creeks
and channels.

Nordby  in prep.! sampled eggs and
larvae of tidal creeks �-3 m wide, <1 m
deep! at Tijuana Estuary  Table 12!. The
larval dominants were si1 versides
 Atherinidae!, the long jaw mudsucker
 Gi1 1ichthys mirabil is�! and the northern

cbo y  ~En rs liv aordax!. n B by



Tabl.e 12. Relative abundance of 'the more common taxa of fish lat vae and eggs
in tidal creeks, channel.s, and nearshore habitats of Tijuana Estuary, Data
from channels and nearshore habitats spanned one year; tidal creek results
are explained belov. Data from Nordby. in prep.

Depth of sampling areas

otal number caught

69.8% 5-3% 4.5%
22. 1% 1. 3f

2.0

1.0 0.4 16.3

1.0 0.1 3.5 12.4 11.0
36.0 69.2 69.9
14.0 7.5 7-9

1.06.9

20$ 50$ 55% 90%Community similarities»"

»These data, from tvo tidal creeks sampled betveen April 7 and June 26, 1981,
vere obtained using plankton nets similar to those used in channel and
nearshore habitats. The sample size is small. One of the creeks vas also
sampled from Dec. to Mar. vith a channel net  cf. Shenker and Dean 1979!,
yielding an additional 864 larvae and 455 eggs. »»Combining the two data
sets and recalculating similarities betveen tidal creeks and channels gave
larval similarities of 35$ and eggs similarities of 45'%.

Silversides  Atherinidae!
Topsmelt  ~Athertno s arfinis Ayres!
Goby complex  Gobiidae!
Long!au mudsucker  ~G lltchth s

mirabilis Cooper!
Norther n anchovy  Engraulis mordax

Girard!
Queenfish  ~Seri hus politus Ayres!
California killifish  Fundulus

~arvi innus Girard!
White croaker  G~en onemus lineatus

Ayres!
Pacific sardine  ~Sardine s sages

caeruleus Svetovidov!
Cr oakers  Sciaenidae}

CalifOrnia tOnguefish  S!p~n!huruS
atrioauda Jordan A Gilber t!

Diamond tuthot  ~H psopsetta
guttulata Girard!

Larvae Eggs
Tidal Near- Tidal Near�
Creek channel shore Creek Channel shore

lm 2m 3-11m lm 2m 3-11m

96» 13,138 8,232 86» 8,844 41,127

8.3 61.3 39.6

3.2 2'9.5 1.1

8.3 0.9 15.1 16.3 5.3 6.0$
6.2 1,9 19,9
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Figure 4l . The California ki! ]if ish
 P ndulus ~arv  inn a! spawns d
develops in salt-marsh pools.
Illustration by 3 . DeVald.

"complex," composed of arrow gob ies
 Clevelandia los!, shadow gobies  Quietula
X~csuda snd cheekspot gobies  ~X! nus
X  lberti! snd staghorn sculpin
 ~te Vocottus armatus! were less numerous.
The most abundant eggs were those of the
croaker f ami l y   Sc i aenid ae !, topsmel t
 ~stherino s affinis!, and northern anchovy
 ~En raulis m~ordax, respectively. Other
egg types included the sanddabs

 Anchoa delicatissima! and Pacific sardine
 ~Sard no s ~sa ax caeruleus!. ln the
process of capturing eggs and larvae. many
adult and juvenile f'ish were collected.
The most abundant were topsmeit, followed
by Cali f'ornia kill ifiah, staghorn scul pin
and longjaw mudsucker.

Larger channels at Tijuana Estuary,
also sampled by Mordby, supported larval
fish conxnunities of similar species but in
different abundances than in the tidal
creeks. Topsmelt appeared to be the
dominant pelagic fish, awhile the benthic
species. mostly gobies, were numerous and
widely distributed. Densities of larvae
and eggs peaked in late ~inter to early
spring 1981. Densities of larva~  90$
gobies! vere generally under 5/m , but
rose to a maximum of' 651m during one
reproductive pulse. The absence of
California killifish in the egg and larval
catches is explained by its use of marsh
pools for spa~ning  Fritz 1975!. Eggs are

clumped together to resist tidal removal.
Larvae hatch and develop quickly in the
warm pools. Their ability to withstand
wide range of salinities and temperatures
 Carpelan '! 961! makes it possible for
kill i fish to inhabit the variable
environment of the salt marsh. The
species appear s to depend on intertidal
marsh pools for reproduction.

In rox!!paring NOrdbV'S data On tidal
creeks and channels with his nearshore
samples  Table 12!, it becomes clear that
tidal creeks prov ide di f ferent habi tats
for fish utilization, Tidal creeks were
less than 20$ similar to channels in their
larval communities because Atherinids
 mast likely topsmelt!, the tidal creek
dominant, attaches its eggs to floating

After hatching, many of the larvae remain
among the thick algal mats. This close
association was documented by sampling
creek areas with and without such mats
 Hordby~ in prep. ! . In contrast, gobies
dominated the channel s, and their
distribution may depend on adult
preferences for burrowing habitats, e.g.
the substrate type, current speed and
~ater temper ature found in larger
channels.

Egg, composition was more similar
between tidal creeks and channels, and
espec i all y be tween channel s and near shor e
habitats. While the presence of eggs in
an estuary indicates some spawning
function, similar egg catches nearshore
make i t unclear ~here the spawning has
occurred. Nordby argues that the estuary
is used by transient species fe.g.
croakers, sanddabs. sardines! which come
in to spa~n. While such species dan't
depend on this habitat for reproduction,
they do exploit it. In addition, larvae
may encounter less predation in enclosed
waters. Nordby found that copepods and
chaetognaths were more abundant outside
the estuary, where they were often caught
in the process of eating fish larvae.
Hence, enclosed waters may provide a
refuge and contr ibute significantly to
coastal water fish production.
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Other Tidal Creek Studies

Swift and Frantic �981! sampled 13
tidal creeks for adult and juvenile fishes
at the highly modified Bellona Wetland.
One larger channel � to 6 m wide x 1 to
1.5 m deep! was sampled for fish eggs and
larvae. The authors found that five
species comprised 85% of the total adults
and juveniles collected. These were arrow
goby, mosquito fish  Gambusia affini s!,
topsmelt, killifish, and longjaw mudsucker
in order of relat,ive abundance, Only 1
Cal.ifornia halibut  a juvenile! and 12
diamond turbot  juveniles! were collected,
which indicated that this wetland plays a
limited role as a nurser y ground ~ in
comparison with more nat.ural southern
Cali fornia wetlands  Table 13! .

Plankton taws at the Bellona 'Wetland
yielded only 278 larvae and rr39 eggs
 Swift and Frantx 1981!. Topsmelt
dominated the larval fraction, with 226
collected. Only 29 individuals,
representing 5 taxa of the f'amily Gobiidae
wer e collected. Mo Sciaenid or topsmelt
eggs were identified, and only two
northern anchovy eggs were collected. The
absence of gob i id speci es i ndi ca tea
reduced functioning of the ar ea for these
resident estuarine species.

Klkhorn Slough is north of Point
Conception; ho~ever, its tidal creek i'ish
conxaunities share many similarities with
Tijuana Estuary. Data on adult and
juvenile fishes  Dickert et al. 1981!
indicate that staghorn sculpin, topsmelt,
norther n anchovy, and arrow goby were
dominant . Tidal creeks were thought to be
nurseri es for scul pin  Cottidae!,
flounder s   Pl euronectidae!, halibut
 Bothidae!, and anchovies  Engr aulididae!,
and breeding areas for herring
 Clupeidae!, topsmelt ~ and Jacksmelt

cali forniensis!.
Unfortunately. these functions were not,
documented by larval or egg sampling.

Adult and juvenile fishes have been
collected from embayments and larger
channels from several southern Cali forni.a
wetlands  Table 14!. These data sets have
three similarities. �! Topsmelt,
California killi fish, staghorn scul pin,
arrow goby, and anchovy species are common
dominant species, �! All of these except
the anchovies are considered the main
residents. �! The cormercia 1 species
most often cited as using wetland channels
for nursery grounds are the California

dtaaoad turbot  ~aao bette ruttutatat.
White et al.  unpub.! estimated that
30,000 juvenile halibut and 17,GOG
juvenile turbot occurred in the Tijuana
Estuary channels. Ho~ever, this is an
extrapolation from five sampling stations.
Eggs and larvae of both species were only
occasional.ly found in Tijuana Estuary by
Nordby  in prep.!, so apparently they
breed offshore  cf. Haaker 1975! and enter
the estuary as juveniles. Gnuf et al.
�978! reviewed the literature for central
and southern California f ish-wetland
dependency and suggested that more
northerly estuaries or those of larger
area have greater abundances of
commercially important species. They cite
only information on adult and juvenile
fishes, however. The data available for
larvae and eggs provide better information
on the importance of sauthern California
bays and channels f' or fish breeding  Table
13!.

Four of the embayments examined are
mall, enclosed wetlands, while San Pedro
Bay is a relatively open system
encompassing the Los Angeles-Long Beach
Harbors. Larvae in all four enclosed
wetlands were dominated by a complex of
goby species, San Pedro Bay had many more
larval species and different dominants,
probably due to its greater communication
with the open ocean. The contrast between
these two wetland types suggests that 92.he
smaller, more enclosed wetlands provide
different habitat for fish. Hare recent
comparisons of Cabrillo Beach  within l.os
Angeles Harbor! and nearby Upper !newport



No. of Taxa
Lar vs e ~Es Dominant TaxaLocation Source

Larvae: goby complex
longjaw mudsucker
silversides
queenfish
croaker
Pacific sardine
sanddab
northern anchovy

Mordby
in prep,

29 17Ti juana
Estuary

Eggs:

Larvae: goby complex
Eggs: deepbody anchovy

diamond turbot

18San Diego HcGowen
Bay 1977

goby complex
deepbody anchovy
slough anchovy
deepbody anchovy
slough anchovy

Larvae:1033White
1977

Newport
Bay

Eggs;

Larvae: goby complex
longjaw mudsucker

Eggs: not identified

Leit hi acr 22
1977

Anaheim
Bay

na

Swift a
Frantic
1981

Larvae: topsmelt
Eggs: not given

Ballona
Metland

Larvae:
in

1975

northern anchovy
blenni es
croakers
rockfishes
gobies
most not identified

Brewer
1975,
1979

San Pedro
Bay  west
of Alamitos
Bay!
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Table 13. Number of taxa and dominant taxa of lar val fishes and eggs collected
from six southern California wetlands. Taxa are listed in decreasing order of
abundance  na = data not available!.



Table 14. Dominant species, resident species, and commercial species that use
coastal wetlands for spawning or nursery grounds in southern California.

Commercial spp. using
wetland for spawning
or nurser rounds

Location, sour ce
and sampling

Dominant s ecies Resident s acies

not assessed;
possibly Anchoa sp.
and diamond turbot

deep body anchovy
shiner surfperch
California halibut
diamond turbot

diamond turbot?arrow goby arrow goby
Ca. mosquitofish Ca. mosquitofish
topsmelt Ca. killifish
Ca. killifish longjaw mudsucker
long jaw mudsucker

not assessed;
possibly slough
anchovy

nor them anchovy
topsmelt
slough anchovy
shiner sur f per ch

topsmelt
shiner surfperch
Ca. killif'ish
staghorn sculpin
slough anchovy

shiner surfperch
Ca . ha 1 ibut
diamond turbot.

surfperches
flatfishes
staghor n sculpin

not assessed black sur fperch
white surfperch
starry flounder
A other flatfishes
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Tijuana Estuary
Ford et al.
�971!:
ll stations
in Dec. 1970
i spring 1970
data of HcIllwee
�970!

Upper Newport Bay
Allen   1980!:
3 stations,
monthly from
Jan. 1978-
Jan. 1979

Anaheim Bay
Lane A Hill
�975!: various
dates' 1971-
1974

Ballona Wetland
Swift 5 Frantz
�981!:
13 stations,
monthly from
June 1980-
June 1981

Colorado Lagoon
Allen 6 Horn
�975!;
3 stations,
monthly in 1973

ugu Lagoon
Onuf' et al.
�978!:
4 stations,
20 monthly
samples, 1977-
1978

Elkhorn Slough
Nybakken et al.
�977!:
4 stations,
23 months

arrow goby
cheekspot goby
Ca. killifish
topsmelt
striped mullet

topsmelt
Ca. killifish
Ca. mosquitofish
arrow goby
deep body anchovy

topsmelt
gobies
Ca. killifish
deep body anchovy
shiner surfperch

s hine r sur f per ch
topsmelt
staghorn sculpin
Ca. killifish
Ca, halibut
diamond turbot
white croaker
bay pipefish
longjaw mudsucker

arr ow goby
Cheekspot goby
Ca. killifish
topsmelt
striped mullet

topsmelt
Ca. killifish
Ca. mosquitofish
arrow goby
longjaw mudsucker

topsmelt
Ca. killifish
shiner surfperch
staghorn scul pin
goby species

topsmelt
Ca. killifish
Ca. halibut
diamond turbot
longjaw mudsucker
grey smoothound
bay blenny
shadow goby

California hal ibu r.
diamond turbot
kelp bass
spotted sand bass
barred sand bass



Say indicate that modified harbors do not
retain the natural habitat values of less
altered wetlands  Horn and Allen 1981! .

The egg and larval studies  Table 13!
document. that southern California bays and
estuaries are breeding grounds for the
resident gobies and silversides, as well
as for the transient croaker and anchovy
families, diamond turbot, and Pacific
sardines. The high density of Pacific
sardine eggs in Ti Juana Estuary  Table 12!
was unexpected. This is the first report
of the species in an enclosed estuary
 about 60 ha [150 ac] of channels!.

Most of' the fish coexaon to southern
California bays and estuaries are low in
the trophic level, consuming either
plants, detr itus. or' small invertebrates.
They are in turn fed upon by larger fish,
many of which are comaercially important.
In fact, mudsuckers and topsmelt are
commonly collected for use as fish bait.

Perhaps the best example of an
estuarine resident f'i ah is the arrow goby
 Figure 42! . This small fish  average
adult length 5 cm; Miller and Lea 1972!
resides in the shall.ow water of' mudflats.
It lives freely or in burro~s with
commensal hosts of one or all of the
following invertebrates: ghost shrimp
4, 'Cal1ianassa spp.!, the achiuroid worm
 Or echis ~cau !, and the blue mud crab

reached densities of up to 20/m in
Anaheim Bay  MacDonald 1975!. This
species attaches its eggs to the ~alla of
the burrow, thus explaining its absence
from egg collections when larvae are so
abundant. According to MacDonald �975!,
they recede into burrows at low tide and ~
if a film of water is present, vill
journey from one burrow to another.
MacQinitie and MacGinitie �949! found 28
individuals in one burrow.

Arrow gobies have a vide dietary
r ange but preferred polychaetes and
copepods in Allen's i198O! study of

Mewpor t Ba y, while Ma c Donald �975!
describe them also as benthic carnivores
and included oligochaetes and nematodes in
their diet. The arrow goby is an
important source of food for the
California halibut and staghorn sculpin
$1acgini t re and MacCin1t ie 1949, Brothers
1975, MacDonald 1975! . Other Pish
predators include white croaker
 ~Gen onemua lineatuay, diamond turbot,
deepbody anchovy  anchoa ~corn reaaai, aud
California ki1li fish. MacGinitie and
MacGinitie �949! suggested that arrow
gobies may be an important food source for
willets, godwits and curlews, which are
capable of probing the burrows at low
tide. Topsmelt, shadow gobies and
California ki1lif i sh are considered
competitors as well as predator s
 MacDonald 1975!,

The long-jaw mudsucker  Figure 43!
has been collected from the burrows oi' the

!. Presumably these
larger-bodied gobies  up to 20 cm; Miller
and Lea 1972! cannot enter the burrows of'
the commensal hosts of the arrow goby.
Ghost shrimp and yellow shore crabs appear
to be iraportant food items  MacDonald
1975! .

Staghorn scul pin  Figure 44! appear
to have a preference for decapod
crustaceans  Tasto 1975! . The most comson
prey items were yellow shore crab, ghost
shrimp and pea crabs  Pinnixia sp.! in his
Anaheim Bay study. Arrow goby remains
were found in 10% of the guts analyzed.
The staghorn sculpin is preyed upon by the
caspian tern, great blue heron, and a
variety of gulls, cormorants and ~ster fowl
iTasto 'l975!.

Topsmelt  Figure 45! are
opportunistic feeders. Allen �98D! found
that diet was related to size and season.
Individuals smaller than 5 cm preferred
copepods in spring but converted to
floating algae {Knteromor ha spe a
Chaetomo ha sp. and Ulva lobata during
the surmner, When algae declined in fall,
the small to psmelt rev ert ed to a co pe pod
diet. Larger individuals t5 to 10 cm! fed
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Figure 42. The arrow goby  Clevelandia
ios! lives in mud flat burrows, pref eraby
with commensal hosts, such as ghost shrimp.
illustration by J. DeWald,

Figure 43. The long-jaw mudsucker
 ~Gillichth s eirabilisl ses crab
burrows. Illustration by J. DeWald.

Figure 44. The staghorn sculpin
 ~Le tocottus armatus! is a free-l.iving
bent hie carnivore. I 1 1 ustrat ion by
J. DeWald.

P' ll. T or: elt  A~therioo s ai''
is closely associated with green algae,
using it. both as a food source and
attachment site for eegS, ill;lstratien
bv J, DeWald,



on algae throughout the year, and
individuals over 10 cm ate plant material
almost exclusively with the composition
changing seasonally but including green
detritus' pennate diatoms and algae.
Topsmelt are rapid swimmers and utilize
the entire water column as opposed to
gobies and sculpins which are benthic
species.

5e3 HKRPETOFAUHA

Several factors limit the occurrence
of reptiles and amphibians in salt
marshes. Reptiles require a subterranean
refuge and egg deposition sites which ar e
above the high tide line; they cannot
burrow in the compacted soils of the upper
marsh and hence rely on bur rowing mammals
for these refuges  Hayes and Guyer 1981!.
Amphibians require fresh water in order
for their eggs to develop, and the
temporar y nature of southern California
stree~a and pools restricts the time
available for aquatic stages.

herpeto faunal study of Ballona
Wetland  Hayes and Guyer 1981! identified
four species which were associated with
salt-marsh habitats. The Pacific treefr og
 ~S l ~ ~re ills! occurred uithin pickleueed
 Salicornia ~vir inica!, bur uas most
common in the bulrushes  ~Scir us sp.!,
where fresh ~ster is more likely to
provide suitable breeding habitat. Two
lizards were found in both the pickleweed
and salt grass habitats. The southern
alligator lizard  Gerrhonotus
multicarinatus! and the western fence
liter d  ~Sce!o prus occidentilis! are both
widespread species which eat a variety of
insects and. spiders. The larger and fast
moving alligator lizard has also been
known to take other small vertebrates as
prey. In turn, these lizards are food for
snakes. predatory birds, feral cats and
dogs. Gopher snakes  Pituophis
melanoleucus! were frequently caught in
the areas above tidal inundation and were
commonly associated with salt grass
 Distichlis ~s icata!. This large  up to
1.6 m! and highly mobile snake reportedly
f eeds on marmsals, birds, eggs and other

reptiles  Hayes and Guyer 1981! . The
species hibernates and is most active from
April to June at Bellona.

While reptiles and amphibians do not
appear to depend on salt- marsh habitats
for their existence, the marsh vegetation
provides cover and the fauna provides
food. Hayes and Guyer �981! found native
vegetation to support more individuals
than exotic species, perhaps because fewer
insects are associated with introduced
plants.

The least disturbed area of Ballona
Wetland supported the largest number of
herpetofauna 1 species and the highest
relative densities of thr ee species. This
indicates that human activities and urban
encroachment may impact reptiles and
amphibians.

5.4 BIRDS

Southern California's coastal
wetlands support hundr eds of thousands of
birds and dozens of species which migrate
along the Pacific Flyway. Hence, these
areas take on international importance as
feeding, and r esting grounds for species
also found from Alaska to Antarctica.
Herons, egrets, gulls, terns, shorebirds,
ducks, geese, coots, gallinules, and rails
can be seen in southern Californi.a coastal
wetlands throughout most of the year.
Even small wetlands  e.g. the 8.1 ha
Famosa Slough near Mission Bay! support
about 40 species of water-related bir ds,
while lists for large areas such as San
Diego Bay include nearly 100 species.
Habitats where disturbance is less severe
support more species than areas which have
been highly modified. For example, Dock
and Schreiber �981! found 70 species in
the least disturbed portion of Ballona
Wetland, whi le only 32 waterbi r d species
used the adjacent, highly modified area
 weedy pickleweed and f ield habitat!.
Similarly, Sully �977! r ecor ded 60
species in the less disturbed Outer Bolsa
Chica Bay and only 35 species in
Huntington Harbour. Some of the mi grants
winter in southern California  e.g.



dowitchers!; other s go on to Central and
South America. May and June are the
months of least abundance of birds in
souther n California wetlands  Collier
1975; Figure 46!; at this time most of the
migrants have moved north toward their
breeding grounds.

The role of the salt marsh in
supporting these bird communities is not
well under stood. Host of the birds seem
to prefer intertidal flats to marsh
canopies for feeding and other activities.
The intertidal flat community profile of
Nybakken and Oliver  in prep.! for central
California includes many of the bird
species which also use southern Calif'ornia
wetlands. In addition, Boland �981!
describes habitat utilization of Ti juana
Estuary by shorebirds ~ Dawes �975!
discusses bird use of Los Penasquitos
Lagoon, and Quarmnen �980! examines the
shorebird-invertebrate interactions at
Upper Newport Bay and Mugu Lagoon. While
the details of marsh and bird relation-
ships are unclear, we can at least
identify four ways in which marshes
contribute to the support of wetland birds
and suggest some ways in which birds in
turn influence salt marsh communities.
Harshes provide � ! bird food--either
directly as animals, plants, and plant
seeds which grow in the marsh or
indirectly by releasing organic matter to
tidal creeks which support food chains
leading to carnivorous birds, �! cover
for protection against predators, �!
habitat for nesting, and �! habitat for
roosting. From the opposite perspective,
birds affect marsh cornraunities by �!
r educing densities of prey species and �!
returning nutrients to tidal waters or
directly to the marsh in the form of
guano. Birds provide one of the few links
in the nut rient cycle which reverses the
net. flow of materials to 'the sea� . The i r
feeding on marine fishes and defecation on
land provides the potential for cont,inuous
recycling of element.s which are essential
f' or marsh plant growth. Katsuo Nishikawa
of the Centro de Investigacion Cientifica
y Educacion Superior de Ensenada, Baja
Cali fornia, is currently determining the
magnitude of nutr ient return via pelicans,

cormorants, and other fish- eating birds.
His data should suggest some interesting
differ ences in nutrient availability for
marshes adjacent to large bird - feeding
areas compared to isolated marshes with
little nutrient input. perhaps we will
someday understand how the artificial
cormorant perches  power lines! across the
San Diego River channel contribute to the
high algal productivity of the upstream
mudflat and marsh communities. Since
cormorants release their wastes at their
roosts instead of in flight, substantial
nutrient additl.ons raay derive from the
hundreds of birds that rest over the river
channel each night.

gecause birds are of great interest
to the general public, they have been a
ma j or cons ide ra t ion in the p rese rva t ion
and c onservat ion of coas ta l wet land
habitat, Using the southern California
wetlands are .our Federally listed
endangered birds; the California least
tern  Sterna albifrona browni!, rhe brown
pelican  Pe 1ecanus occ idental is
calif amicus!, the peregri ~e falcon  Paleo
~r rin s anatua!, the light-l ot d

and the State listed  endangered! fielding's
savannah sparrow  Passerculus sandwichensis
~bid i!. the !att t «se ti. a
residents of the salt marsh, and hence
will be discussed in detail. Other species
WhiCh are COmmonly seen feediilg within the
marsh are long billed curlt ws  fhumenius
americanus! and willets  C t t 1 r s

are fairly broad, whereas the rail and
sparrow are closely assoc iatec with only a
portion of the marsh and absolutely depend
on it for survival.

The light-footed clapper rail  Figure
47! is restricted to coastal salt mar shes
of southern California and northern Baja
California. Its Federal endangered status
is linked to the widespr ead habitat
destruction and modification which has
occurred in the region. Two other
subspecies of clapper rail are f'ound in
the west.em Unit,ed States, Ral lus
longirostrus obsoletus in the San
Francisco Bay at ea and g. l. ruaane sis
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along the lower Colorado River and the
Salton Sea  Jorgensen 1975! .

Table 15. Census of the light-footed
clapper rail in southern California  blank
space = no census!. From Zerabal and
Massey 1981.

Ko. o pa rs
1980 1981Locat,ion

Ongoing monitor ing of the
light-footed clapper rail populations in
southern Cali fornia   Zembai and Massey
1981! suggests that populations within a
marsh can under'go dramatic changes from
year to year, with some wetlands
increasing in numbers of birds  e.g. Upper
Newport Bay!, while other populations have
been eliminated  e.g. Los Penasquitos
Lagoon!  Table 15! . Overall, 1981
censuses revealed fewer birds than 1980,
and the author s attribute some of these
changes to the heavy storms which occurred
prior to the 1980 nesting season.

It is easy to visualize the value of
a cordgrass marsh for bir d feeding and
cover because the invertebrate fauna is
abundant and the vegetation is tall and
dense. However, there is a major limiting
factor for nesting--namely, the fact that.
high tides inundate the habitat year
r ound, and the canopy is both too short
and too flexible to allo~ nest
construction off the ground. The soiutioa
to this dilemma is a platform nest ~
complete uith ramp, built of dead ~S artina
stems, which can float in situ with the
rising tide. Clapper rail nest rims were
15 to 20 cm above the ground at Tijuana
Est.uary  Jorgensen 1975!, 15 to 50 cm high
at Upper newport Bay, and 18 to 55 cm high
at Anaheim Bay  Massey and Zembal 1979!,
fall ~S artina stands are the preferred
nesting habitat and the surrounding grass
stems ar e bent over the nest to form a
canopy, perhaps to provide protection from
f'lying predators. Incubation nests in
middle and upper marsh habitats were found
to be constructed closer to the ground,
and sometimes without the gazebo-like
canopy  Jorgensen 1975!,

26 31

80

Tijuana Estuary
South San Diego Bay

Marine Reserve
Otay River Mouth
J Street Harsh
F Street Marsh
E Street Marsh
Sveetvater Harsh
Paradise Creek Harsh
San Diego River Harsh
Mission Bay Marsh
Los Penasquitos Lagoon
San Eli jo Lagoon
Batiquitos Lagoon
Agua Bedionda Lagoon
Buena Vista Lagoon
Santa Hargarita
Upper Newport Bay
Huntington Beach Strand
Balsa Chica
Anaheim Bay
Mugv i.agoon
Carpinteria Marsh
Goleta Slough

3 3
3 4

1
0 1
3 1

2
3

18 16
0
5

0 0
1 2
0 0
0 0

98 66
0

0 0
30 19

0
16 14
0 0

A second type of nest is often built
shortly after hatching occur s in the
nearby incubation nest, These brood nests
are much less complicated in structure,
sometimes consisting of floatable debris
from natural and urban origins.
Pr esumably, these are used for nocturnal
roosting to avoid tidal inundation.

Nesting can occur from April to l,ate
July; clutch sizes range from one to eight
 based on numbers of eggs found in nests
by Jorgensen 1975 and Massey and 2embal
1979!. The average size of full clutches
vas just over five eggs in all three study
ar eas. Renesting following nest failure
was recorded in both studies. Incubation
time appears to be at least three weeks
 Massey and 2embal 1979! . The elaborate
nest ing habits of 1 ight- f noted clapper
rails appear to be essential for hatching
success, for even with the presumed
protection from inundation and predation.,
some nests fail to produce any young.
Actual reer uitment rates and causes of
mortality a f ter hatching both require
further study.



The feeding habits of light-footed
clapper rails have been examined by direct
observation and by dissection of
r egurgitated pellets. Because crab parts
were often found in the pellets of Tijuana
Estuary rails, Jor gensen �975! felt they
were an important part of their diet.
Observations of Massey and Zembal �979!
suggested a broad diet, including larval
and adult insects  beetles, craneflies,
and even grasshopper s!, spider s, isopods,
decapods  ghost shrimp!, snails
 Cerittidea californica and ~melam us

H
crenulata!, crayfish, killifish  Fundvlus
par v i pinnu s !, tadpoles  ~Hla sp. !, and
even meado~ mice  Microtus californicus!,
although the rail's ability to catch mice
may be restricted to high tides when mice
ar e stranded or drowned� . On occasion
rails have been seen to take pickleweed
branch tips and to eat pith of broken
cordgrass stems.

The critical factor which limits
light-footed clapper rail populations is
nesting habitat  Zembal and Massey 198 1!.
Changes in rail density are roughly
cor related with the quality and quantity
of marsh vegetation. At Upper Newport
Bay, rail populations expanded
substantially following the 1969 wint,er
storm which br oke a dike, restored tidal
circulation to the upper bay, and led to
the doubling of salt marsh acreage in the
wetland. Counts of' rails have gone from
30 to 35 in 1974 to 196 birds in 1980,
many of which were nesting in the newer
marsh area. Upper Newport Bay supports
the most robust, pure cordgrass marsh in
sovthern Cali fornia, In contrast, rail
populations at Anaheim Bay have declined
from a hundred or more  not an actual
count! in 1974 to 60 in 1980 and 38 in
1981  Massey and 2embal 1979, Zembal and
Massey 1981!. This bay has been subsiding
in recent decades, perhaps due to oil
pumping, and elevations where nests were
found aver aged 3O cm lower at Anaheim than
Upper Newport Bay and Tijuana Estuary.
At !.os Penasqui os Lagoon, 30 birds werc
were noted in 1974 and none in 1981. The
degree to which these decreases are due to

nrigration rather than mortality i s
unknown. Movements of birds from one
wetland to another have not been obser ved,
The bird is a poor flyer, but its sudden
appearance at the San Diego River marsh in
1981 suggests that it has some local
mobility. Attempts to monitor rail
movements by banding and telemetry are
underway  Zembal and Massey 198 1!.

While tall, dense cord grass is
r ecogniz.ed as the pref'erred rail habitat,
other marsh communities have become
important in supporting the species,
especially following the 1980 flooding.
Zembal and Massey �98-1! noted a shift to
nesting locations in ~pper marsh l:abitats
at both Anaheim and Upper Newport Bays .
Tn addition. rails have been found to
utilize areas of freshwater marsh, when
they occur near salt marshes, for feeding,
loafing, and escape from high tides. The
large marsh at, Upper Newport Bay supports
the largest number of rails in southern
California, but even small mar shes can
harbor nesting pairs. The small urban
marshes near E, F and J Streets in Chula
Vista each had a pair of rails in 198 1.

Management plans for this endangered
species call for improved and expanded
salt marsh habitat. Toward this end, the
U. S. Navy has supported marsh enhancement
pr ojects at the Ti juana Estuary sewage
lagoons  Nordby et al. 1980!, ar:d the
California Sea Grant College Progr am has
sponsored research for establishing and
enhancing marsh vegetation, especially
cordgrass �edler 1981a!.

Belding's savannah sparro~  Figur e
48! has been recognized by the State of
California as an endangered species
species since 1974. l.ike the rail, it is
dependent on salt marsh habitat, and
populations decline when marsh habitabs
are destroyed. Unlike the r ail, it
prefers the higher salt marsh habitats,
and is particularly abundant ir, areas
dominated by pickleweed   Salicornia
~eir inical. Picaleaeed;s used for
nesting, perching, feeding cover, and as a
food source  Massey 1979'!



dunes and inter tidal flats at Tijuana
Estuary, and Massey �979! has documented
feeding, on insects in several habitats,
and Salicornia tips and A~trt les seeds
within the mar sh. Massey' s densest
breeding area, at Anaheim Bay  Table 16!,
had 14 territories within an area of about
1 acre, and the smallest territory
measured about 250 m

Figure 48. Belding's savannah sparrow
 Passerc l s s nd ichensis ~he dtn i!.
Illustration by J. DeWald.

Barbara Massey's long,-term study of
this species' breeding, habits and her
surveys of its distribution provide a
thorough description of its natural
history . Other investigators  e.g,
Poulson and Bartholomew 1962! have been
intrigued by the bir d's physiological
mechanisms which allow it to live in
saline habitats. Its highly ef'ficient
urinary system concentrates chlorides up
to f'ive.. times levels in the serum; thus
the bird can drink and process sea water,
even though it lacks nasal glands which
are the usual mechani.am of salt excr etion
in marine birds.

Males of the species are easiest to
see because they set up breeding
territories in December or January and
maintain them until mid-August.
Ter ritories are not necessarily large,
perhaps because they are not r elied upon
for feeding, but mainly for attracting a
mate and protecting the nest. Feeding
often takes place away from the pickleweed
habitat, which may explain the birds'
ability to use non � tidal areas for
breeding. Boland  pers. col.; graduate
student, OCLA! has cosmronly observed the
sparrows taking insects along the sand

Females build their first nests in
March, using Salicornia twigs f' or the
shell and usually anchoring the nest above
the ground in dense vegetation. Two to
f'our eggs are laid, one per day. However,
if disturbed before the final egg is laid,
the female commonly deserts the nest.
Incuba'tion seems to require about two
weeks. Chicks are fed by the adults for
another week or two, after which time the
pair may establish a second and possibly a
third br ood. The latest date when. par ants
were seen feeding young was 12 August
 Massey 1979!. This very long active
breeding season, coupled with the species'
sensit,ivity to disturbance, means that
human acti vi ties in the upper marsh raust
be restricted for most of the year in
order to avoid further declines in
Balding's savannah sparrow populations.

5. 5 MAMMALS

The study of salt marsh mammals in
southern California has not progressed
much beyond development of species lists.
Yet there are a number of very interesting
questions raised by the presence of mice,
rabbits, and other small mammals in an
inter tidal habitat. For example, how many
rodents can tolerate the salt mar sh
environment? How do they avoid drowning?
Ca n they use salt marsh planets as food?
Where do they obtain their drinking water?

Same of these questions are answered
in Coulombe's �965! study of Mugu Lagoon
and Bellona Creek marshes. During an
extensive trapping period in the early
1960's he f'ound several residents of the
intertidal marsh  Table 17l. Of these, he
studied the wester~ harvest mouse
 R ith d ntom s ~me alotis lrmdcola!,



Table 16. Breeding pairs of Balding' s
savannah sparrows in southern Cal.if. From
Hassey 1979.

No. of' Pa rs
19771973Location

100

160
0

17
0

37
0

125
130

40

6
106

5
37

250
17
12
34
28

125
nel

2'5
175

100
50

meadow mouse  Microtus cali fornicus
ste hensi! and feral house mouse  Hus
musculus populations in detail. All
three were frequently trapped at Ballona
Creek, while feral house mice were only
found in areas adjacent the marsh study
site at Hugu Lagoon. Absence of Mus
musoulus was suggested as being important
to the occurrence of the deer mouse
 ~Perp' acua amnlculatua! at Hugo lagoon,
since others have shown f'eral house mice
to be aggressi ve compet itors Coulombe
�965! found thar the feral mice at
Ballona Creek under went radical changes in

Tijuana Estuary
South Bay Marine Reserve
South Bay salt ponds
E Street Marsh
Sweetwater Harsh
Paradise Creek Harsh
Beacon Island  in Hission Bay!
San Diego River Harsh
Mission Bay Marsh
Los Penasquitos Lagoon
San Dieguito Lagoon
San Klijo Lagoon
Batiquitos Lagoon
Agua Hedionda Lagoon
Buena Vista Lagoon
Santa Hargarita River
Upper Newport Bay
Huntington Beach
Bolas Chica
Huntington Harbor A

Sunset Aquatic Park
Anaheim Bay
Los Cerritos 4letland Chan
Playa del Rey
Mugu Lagoon
Ormond Beach
McGr ath Beach State Park
Carpinteria Marsh
Goleta Slough

95
25

100
18
40
16

70
4'5
52

9
30
20
16

5
106
83
34
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population si ze, from a peak in December
1962 to a crash by April 1963; a much
smaller peak population occurred in
October 1963 with another decline by
February 1964. These data may bear on the
question about drowning--perhaps the
exotic species cannot avoid the problems
posed by high spring tides, The native
meadow mice also increased in December
1963 and crashed by July 1964. However,
the western harvest mouse apparently copes
very well with its intertidal environment,;
its populations were r emar kabl y stable a t
both sites. This in turn rai ses the
question of how they maint.ain their
dens i ties whi le other speci es fluctuate
widely. Coulombe �965! suggests only
that social interactions may be important,
since he could not establish causes of
mortality for either young or adults.
The diets of the two native species differ
somewhat. Meado~ mice are primar ily
herbivorous, while harvest mice are
grani vorous. Coulomb e ' s f eedi n g
experiments indicated that neither species
can f'eed on pickleweed. Mortality may
have been due to the high chlorine  T.g x
sea water! or other ion concentrations, or
to toxic SubstanCes SuCh as ltxa!ates
Coul ambo �965! . This also means
mice cannot use pickleweed as a source of
moisture, although MacHi lien { 1964! found
that 'the ~astern harvest mouse could drink
sea water and release highly concentrated
urine. Coulombe �965! suggested that dew
provides a ~ster source, but that
long-term survival may be due to the
mice's ability to tolerate periods of
moisture stress- the meadow mouse by
tolerating dehydrat,ion and the western
harvest mouse by going into torpor  a
temporar y period of low metabolic rate!.

5.6 SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 5

This chapter describes a number of
animals which are uniquely adapted to life
in a fluctuating environment, Although we
do not understand fully how they cope with
the salt marsh habitat, we realize that a
number of speci es are dependent. on the
marsh and several have neared exti. ction
as marsh habitats have been eliminated.
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Nugu
~La oon

Ballona
Wetland

resident resident

~ Ca. meadow mouse = Cs. vole  Microtus californicus ~ste hensi! resident resident

resident resident

uncertain nearby

resident nearby

aornate shre~  Sorex ornatus salicornicus!

Deer amuse  ~ferns acus maniculatus!

Bouse mouse  Nus musculue!

nearbyCalifornia ground sou r re!  Cltellus ~beeche ii ~beeche ii! nearby

resident uncertainMotte pocket gopher  ~Thomas s bottae bottae!

resident residentBlack-t,ailed Jack rabbit  ~l.e us californicus!

Desert cottontail  ~S !vila us audubonii ~sect d e i! resident nearby

uncer tain nearbyLongtail weasel  Nustela frenata latirostra!

Striped skunk  ~ke hit a a~eh tis holsneri! nearby

nearby

nearby

nearby

nearby

nearby

Gray fos  ~urea or cinereoar enteus californicus!

Domestic cat fFelis dcmesticus!

What aspects of' the salt marsh provide
survival advantages f' or marsh-dependent
species? Once a species can tolerate its
alternating inundation and submergence
pattern and can deal with a saline diet,
does 'the salt marsh provide a refuge from
competition or predation? Does the small
number of species which live there result
in fewer negative interactions? Does the
vegetation canopy pr ovide protection from
carnivor es? Or, alternatively, is the
salt marsh habitat optimal fr om a
physiological standpoint? Would this
fauna do poorly outside the intertidal
zone if competitor s and predators were not
a problem?

hornsnails were more heavily preyed upon
on mudf lets than in tidal creeks. Boland
�981! found that most shor cbirds utilized
sand and mudflats, rather than marsh and
creek habitats. Willason �980! suggested
that shelter was an important var iable in
determining the survival of ~hem  ra sus
~ore onensis. The pressure of predation,
then ~ may be lessened underneath the
vegetation cover, or within steeply banked
creeks where birds are less inclined to
feed.

But reduced feeding by carnivor es
should lead to higher herbivore densities
and greater survival stress f' or vascular
plants and algae. How then does thZs
trophic level maintain such high
productivity? How do the algal mats keep
up with the grazers? Again, the animals

Some insights into these questions
are provided by some of the examples in
this chapter McCloy �979! found that

Table f7. Nammals noted at two southern California marshes by Coulombe �965!.



no doubt play an important role. Their
consumption of foods in the marsh and on
the int,ertidal flats results in a rapid
recycling of nutrients. The excretions of
birds, fish and invertebrates can move
back to the marsh with the rising tides,
resulting in a net influx of nutrients,
seen as imported ammonia by Winfield
�980!. Rapid uptake by algal rxats
completes the cycle. Overall, the salt
marsh is seen as an area of high
productivity; its high turnover rates are
driven by short food chains both in the
marsh and on adjacent intertidal flats.
Fertili zation occurs frequently as
nutrients are brought by the tides from
feeding grounds to marsh "growing
grounds."

While speculative, this conceptual
model may explain the dependence of many

animals on their salt marsh habitat. At
the very least, it points out many
interactions among marsh organisms and
indicates the need for considering the
system in its entir ety when attempting to
manage its wildlife. KcCloy �979!
provides a good example of the unexpected
results that manipulating one species can
have on another . When he crowded
hornsnails, adult mortality rose, dead
shel 1 s ace umu lated, and an anemone
 previously limited by substrate
availability! incr eased four-fold in
density. Such case studies make us a~are
of subtle inter actions among populations
and should cause us to be cautious about
managing for individual species. One
conclusion follows with
certainty: alter'ing one population will
have impacts on others.
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CHAPTER

NANAGEKENT CONSIDERATIONS

Southern California coastal marshes
have been so reduced in acreage by
disturbance that they are in danger of
total elimination. They occur in such
prime locati,ons for developments that the
threat of total elimination continues.
The California Coastal Act of 1976, which
followed a 1972 public initiative to
preserve the coastline, clearly identifies
coastal wetlands as a valuable resource.
The act calls for their maintenance and,
where f'easible, their restoration.
However, much of the wetland habitat is in
private ownership. and owners are allo~ed
reasonable use of their proper ty. Hence,
unless wetlands or easements are purchased
for public management, development in and
around wetlands will continue.

Agencies and persons entrusted with
managing coastal wetlands have a difficult
job. They make decisions about f'uture
developments, attempt to mitigate the
ef fects of' futur e alterations, protect
endangered species populations, and
restore dis'turbed ar eas to mare desirable
conditi.ons. The groups involved in these
tasks are many. At the federal level. the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency, and
National Marine Fisheries became involved,
along wi th the U. S. Navy, which owns
large portions of Mugu Lagoon, Anaheim Bay
and Tijuana Estuary. With the proposal to
desi gnate T I juana Estuary as a National
Estuarine Sanctuar y came the involvement
o f the Office of Coastal. 2one Nanagement
as well. At the state level, the Coastal
Commission original.ly had the
responsibility of' approving or denying
alterations of lands within the coastal
zone; t.he California Coastal Conservancy
is charged with aiding the implementation
of wetland preservation and restoration
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6.1 VIEWPOINTS OF NANAGERS

pr o j e c ts; and the Departments of F ish and
Game and Parks and Recreation are actively
involved in resource management. Finally.
local governments ar e responsible for
developing plans and enforcing ordinances
which affect coastal wetlands.
Ultimately, they will grant permits ior
alterations within the coastal zone.

Conflicts among organizations which
are concerned with the future of wetlands
are bound to develop because their
individual goals differ. Public health
agencies, required to control disease
vectors, develop plans to spray and ditch
ponds where mosquitos breed. Cities
desiring additional tax bases and
increased tourism plan for marinas in
place of marshes. Landowners hold out for
maximum profits. Even within an agency,
conflicts may develop if management for
one species impinges on another.

6.2 DEALING WITH DISTURBANCES

The comments which i'ollow must be
viewed as emerging guidelines rather than
dogma. because the data base is
incomplete. Overall, I recoamend that
scientists be consulted before any of
these ideas is applied to a specific
project. The variety of wetland
situations and, individual constraints on
planning require that each modification be
considered separately, keeping, in mind its
relation to regional goals and concerns.

Disturbances in southern California
wetlands range from large-scale,
who 1 e-ecosystem el imi nation to
small-scale. habitat-specific alterations.
Urban development, reduced tidal.
circulation  related to sedimentation and
f i I 1 i ng !, and a I tered watershed hydrology
are examples of the former. major
disturbances. Dredging, of f-road vehicle
use, and mosquito control measures are
more site-specific. Unraveling how these



disturbances have alter ed marshes is
difficult and requires a combination of
compari sons between more- and
less-distur bed wetlands, experimental
manipulations, and observations before and
after disturbance events.

Because of their location near the
ocean and natural harbors, salt marshes
have been prime sites for urban
development . As stated in the California
Coastal Plan  Calf'iornia Coastal 2one
Conservation Commission 1975! ..

"In southern California, 75 percent
of the coastal estuaries and wetlands
have been destroyed or severely
altered by man since 1900.
Two-thirds of 28 sizeable estuaries
existing in southern California at
the turn of the century have been
dredged or filled."

Great losses have occurred in the vicinity
of l.os Angeles and San Diego. Comparison
of historical maps with current wetland
configurations emphasizes this point
 Figure 49!. In the case oi' Anaheim Bay.
wetland habitat has largely been lost to
marina development. and Navy uses  Speth et
al. 1976!. Just north of Anaheim Bay, an
850 ha �, 100 ac! wetland has been reduced
to about 209 ha �17 ac! now known as the
Bellona Wetland, Of this acreage, about a
fifth is a functioning wetland, about half
could be easily restored by breaching
dikes which prevent tidal circulation, and
the remaining acreage could be restored
with some difficulty  Clark 1979!. In San
Diego Bay, about 240 ha �00 ac! out of
800 to 1,200 ha �,000 to 3000 ac! of
intertidal sand and mudflats remain, and
10 to 15% of the original 970 ha �,400
ac! of salt marsh are left  Browning and
Speth 1973!.

These major losses of wetland habitat
have certainly had impacts beyond the
immediate areas destroyed. Southern
California's coastal wetlands were well
known for their migratory waterfowl, as

evidenced by the numbers of gun clubs that
became established in the late 1800' s and
early 1900's  Speth et al.. 1976!. Just
how much bird usage and populations
have declined is immeasurable. Alternative
stopping places f or mig rat ory water f owl
are rare in the region's arid landscape,
and reduced coastal wetland acreage means
fewer water-dependent. birds.

Locally, urbanization near marshes
changes ~ster circulation and ~ster
quality, incr eases noise levels. and
alters skylines as tall buildings replace
low horizons. Narshes which were once
contiguous have become dissected and
interrupted by barriers to both animal
movements and plant dispersal. We are
just beginning to discover the importance
of species movements from one wetland to
another. It seems particularly important
for birds to have alternative resting and
feeding sites near tidal we.rlands; when
tides inundate their mud and sand'.lat
habi tats, shorcbirds move upstream or to
ponds or to drier roosting areas  Holand
I9BI!.

If wildlife protection were the only
consideration, a program of major wetland
expansion and restoration would be
implemented. But, recogni zing the
impediments to such ideological solutio'ns
and accepting the likelihood that even
further elimination of wetland habitats
will occur, it is important to develop
recommendations which wi ll insur e t.he
least detr imental changes. Onu f �980!
recommended that protection of natural
resources be the highest prior ity in the
management of coastal wetlands. The best
available methods of protecting wildlife
should be applied

Discussions among wetland scientists
and coastal planners, including a workshop
specifically designed to produce
guidelines for the protection of wetland
resources  Qnuf 1979!, have led to the
development of a number of recommendations
for dealing with development around the
peripher y of wetlands. These are
summarized in the following suggest,iona.
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Habitats which make up the
wetland complex should be contiguous
with one another . If developnent is
proposed between segments of the
wetland complex, it, is advisable to
leave a corridor for animal movements
between the larger ar eas.

The wetland needs to be buffered
from adjacent developments by both
fencing  to exclude dogs! and
vegetation  to reduce noise and
visual disturbances!. The width of
the buffer would depend on the
species using the wetland, since
sensitivities may differ. Nore
information is needed to determine
the buffer requirements necessary for
various birds. In general ~ wetlands
surrounded by bluffs could have
narrower buffers than wetlands
surrounded by flat topography, where
wildlife would be more aware of
nearby activities.

Buildings constructed near
wetlands could provide a skyline that,
slopes toward the wetland, so that
birds will have wider flight paths.

Developers should be made aware of
the positive aspects of wetlands, so their
natural features can be used to advantage,
rather than ignored. The upper floors of
ho'tels, motels and spar tment buildings
could focus on the wetland; restaurants
could provide windows and other
visitor-serving structures to promote
their proximity to wildlife habitats and
incorporate educational information into
their decor. Where attempts to improve
public awareness and understanding of
wetland resources ar e made ~ it may be
desirable to provide an opening in the
buffer for direct viewing. Disturbances
to 'wildlife may be offset by greater
suppor t for wildlife conservation.

Other educatr.onal ef forts, e. g,.
viewing telescopes, interpretive signs,
etc ., could be placed near other parking
lots, to minimize the area paved .

Reduced Tidal Circulation

Filling of wetland habitats to build
roadbeds or buildings reduces the tidal
prism and increases the probability of
sand bar formation at the ocean
connection, as discussed in Chapter 1.
Folio wing closure, channel water become s
stagnant, heating up, losing oxygen,
fostering algal blooms, and ultimately
causing fish kills and reducing foods for
carni vorous bir ds, Closed lagoons pose
management pr ob1 erne because nearby
residents complain about bad smells and
i,nsects  midges and mosquitos! which breed
in quiet ~ster.

If, as discussed in Chapter 2, there
are also local species extinctions  such
as S artina foliosa and associated clapper
rails , closed lagoons may become less
useful for the preservation of endangered
speci es. For all of these reasons,
managers and biologists have agreed that
tidally flushed wetlands are preferable t,o
frequently or persistently closed lagoons
 e.g. discussions of Los Penasquitos in
Netz 1978!.

Furthermore, closed ocean connections
prevent movement of accumulated sediments
out of lagoons. With development of steep
slopes upstream, southern California's
highly erodible soils readily move toward
the coast. In planning to pro'tect Los
Penasquitos I.agoon from further
sedireentation while still allotting
construction north of San Diego, the San
Diego Association of Governments has
called for the opening of its inlet, and
further studies to determine if continuous
or only periodical opening is desirable
 Huff 1981!.

A variety of techniques are available
for dredging sediments and cutting through
sand bars, from hand shovelling to use of
build.ozers. A sand flu idi zi ng system has
been developed recently by Inman and
Hor dstrom   1 977! . Although only
moderately successful in the Penasquitos
Lagoon mouth, ~here cobbles s~owed the
movereent. of materials to 30 m !g, the
system should transport up to 100 m  hr of
pure sand.



The following are recommendations for
maintaining tidal circulation:

Tidal pri eras should not be
reduced by fill within the intertidal
zone.

Unnatural sediment input should
be controlled upstream. Var ious
non-structural measures are available
to reduce erosion, including
prohibiting gr ad ing dur i ng the ra iny
season and requiring that graded
slopes be stabi 1 ized prior to fall
r sins.

An annual cycle of closure during
the dry suauaer and reopening
following ~inter rains is not
necessarily unnatural. for a wetland,
unless that system historically
maintained an open inlet, Signs of
paramount concern are inc reasing
duration of closure and decreasing
water quality during the closed
period.

Tidal. prisms can be increased by
removi.ng f'i 11 and dredging channels,
discussed under section 4.

Altered |fatershed H drolo

Just as modificatf.on of water flow
from the ocean side has a major impact on
coastal wetland, so can modification of
the streaar drainage. Chapter 2 described
how the release of reservoir water nearly
el,iminated a downstream sa3 t marsh.

Unnaturally long periods of'
freshwater inundation ki l.l ed halophytes,
leached soil salts, and allowed freshwater
marsh to replace salt marsh vegetation.
Excessive freshwater input is detrimental
to coastal wetlands. Ho~ever, the impact
of excluding fresh~ster flow is less
clear. Fresh water is very important to
salt marsh species because of the stimulus
it prov ides f' or seed germination. Annual
species and species which lack vegetative
reproduction are particularly dependent on
freshwater input. However, direct

rainfall and local impoundments may be
more impor tant than r unof f in an average
year.

Experiences at the San Diego River
marsh �edler 198 lb! lead to an important
recommendation:

Management of' coastal wetlands
sho u1d be coordinated wi th management
elsewhere in the watershed. The
recommendation is particularly tru e
for water and sand management, but it
al so holds f' or management of
waterborne fertilizers, pesticides,
and other toxins. whose impacts on
souther n California wetlands are
little known.

~Dred DD

major dredging projects have occurred
in the harbors of Los Angeles, Long Beach
and San Diego, and to maintain the ocean
inlets to a number of lagoons. |fearly all
of Agua Hedionda has been dredged to
maintai.n a source of cooling water for the
Encina Power Plant  Figure 49!. Openwater
fishing and boating activities have
replaced marsh communities, but about 70
acres of eelgrass beds have developed
where marsh used to occur  Bradshaw et al.
1976! . Where dredging is not too
frequent, the development of viable
aquatic communities can lessen the overall
reduction of natural resources.

Since dredging of existing channels
is recoaxaended as one way of increasing
tidal prisms, and since dredging ia
necessary to create wetland habitat from
f illed or other upland topography,
ecological gui deli nes are needed.
Unfortunately, little research has been
directed toward these needs. At least taro
current plans, which are attempts to
mitigate losses of wetland habitat nearby,
call for the construction of intertidal
and subti de 1 habi tats f r om higher
topography. ln Los Angeles Harbor, the
Port District hopes to create a variety of
channel, beach and marsh habitats within a
five-acre parcel. On the west side of San
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Diego Bay, creation of channel and
intertidal marsh by removing sandy beach
material is planned for a 0.7-ha �.7- ac!
area near Coronado Cays.

Concerns which should be addressed in
developing guidelines for dredging,
include:

It is desirable to salvage
resources that are removed during the
dredging process whenever possible.
F' or example, eelgrass and marsh
vegetation should be saved for future
replanting or transplantation to
other ar eas which would be enhanced
by such vegetat,ion,

Disturbances to fish and bird
life could be minimized by timing the
dredging to avoid their reproductive
periods, Late summer appears to be
the least disruptive time for these
species.

Habi tats designed to support
intertidal marsh vegetation should be
gently sloped  see the example of a
natural profile in Figure 16, which
averages 0.7$, or 0.8 m rise in 115
m!. Harsh vegetation can be expected
to grow from about 2' dm above mean
sea level to extreme high ~ster  cf.
Figure 9!.

Hah itats designed to support
selected f i sh speci es should take
into account their usual habitat
f'eatures, especi ally bottom sediment,
types and current speeds.

Vehicle And Other Tram lin Problems

The accessibility of upper marsh and
transitional areas to vehicle and foot
traffic subject them to denudation  Figure
30! and other abuses to the point where
species become threatened by extinction
ie g the salt marsh bird's beak!. The
corresponding popular view of marshlands
as wastelands has likewise had a negative
impact, as marsh habitats have been used

as dumping grounds for refuse. It is a
rare wetland that escapes deposition of a
used couch, shopping cart, mattress, or
garden trimmings.

In many cases, a single vehicle pass
can have a lasting ef'feet on marsh
vegetation. When soils are wet, tires
readily cut through root systems and bury
plants in mud. The resulting ruts impede
drainage when they are made across the
slope, and accelerate drainage when they
proceed downslope. Because marsh plants
are sensitive to changes in elevation of
as little as 10 cm, and because changes in
drainage alter both soil moisture and
salinity, such of'f-road vehicle use can
cause dramatic changes in species
composition. In addition to denudation
and rut formation, off-road vehicles pose
a noise problem.

Less damaging to the ~arsh, but still
a potential cause for concerns is foot
tref'fic. Effects of' trampling pickleweed
ideltccrnts ~vtr ini.cs! vere studied by
HcIntyre �977! in the San Diego River
marsh. Both timing and intensity of
trampling were inv es t i ga ted experimentally
in winter. spring and surrmrer of 1976. The
soil and vegetation were both extremely
sensitive to trampling�even in the least
severe treatments. Soils became compacted
and drainage was altered. Heavy trampling
i n wi n ter dec ressed so i 1 moi st ur e, whi 1 e
trampling in summer led to higher so i 1
moisture as the depressed topography
'trapped tidal water. Damage to vegetation
tended to be greatest during the spring
trampling, experiments. which coincided
with the period of greatest growth.

In developing recommendations for
control of visitor usage of marsh
habitats, it is important to recognize
that there is an immediate impact 'to
animals through noise and visual
distur bance, and a lasting impact to soils
and vegetation. Since of f-road vehicles
and dumping activities are detrimental,

All ~heeled vehicles should be
excluded from coastal marshes.Since
visitors on foot can derive
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appreciation from wetland habitats,
their detrimental effects should be
lessened by several management
practices.

klhere areas of wet soils are to
be viewed. boardwalks could be
constructed to confine visitors to
selected routes and to prevent
vegetation trampling. soil compaction
and alteration of- drainage.

Traffic into the marsh should be
limited during the bird nest ing
season.

Spotting scopes or telescopes
 perhaps the pay type! could be
installed near blinds to encourage
viewing from afar.

Trails along the marsh periphery
should be consolidated and marked
with ropes and signs.

Interpretive signs could instruct
visitors on the detrimental effects
of trampling and noi se. Information
should be provided in a constructive
tone, rather than entirely
prohibitive, to encourage a positive
attitude.

Although the numbers of mosquitos
which develop in southern California
coastal wetlands are low, especially
relative to more humid climatic regions,
there is an active campaign to limit
mosquito populations. This results from
two factors: first, incidences of
encephal.itus and malar ia, and second, the
fact that naturally low mosq~ito densities
make it feasible to control outbreaks.
Public outcries in response to a few
mosquit.o bites result from the usual
absence of biting insects in the region
and the lack of screens on many
residences.

Problems in reducing vector and
nuisance insect populations arise when

control practices interfere with wild lit e
management. Ditching of ponds which
provide habitat for insect larvae can
interfere with drainage of' the wetland as
well as eliminate habitat known to be
important for shorebir ds. Use of
pesticides may be toxic to non-target
species. Spreading of oil on pond
sur faces, once the common prac tice,
often created more breeding habitat than
it eliminated, as track vehicles crossed
marshes and created ruts which impounded
water . Current methods, at least in San
Diego County, ar e to monitor larval
densities and hand spray only those areas
r caching danger levels. Where possible,
mosquitof ish  Gambusia af finis! are used
as a biological control measure. However,
in areas of dense vegetation they are
ineffective. At San Elijo Lagoon, cattail
 ~Tha spp. ! vegetation is sometimes
burned to open the habitat for
mosqui tof i ah.

In attempting to resolve the problems
of pest control and wi ldl i fe management,
the California Department. of Parks and
Recreation has dr sf ted several
r ecommendat iona, summari zed as fol iowa:

Tidal flushing should be restored
where man's activities have caused
the impoundment of water,

Hor ses should be excluded, si nce
hoof depressions create additional
mosquito habitat. Foot tr affic in
muddy ar eas should be controlled with
boar dwalks, as discussed in the
previous section.

Utilize mosquitofish where
possible.

Pump impounded waters at
intervals to reduce larval habit. at.

6. 3 DEVELOPING PLAffS FOR THE ESTABLISH-
MENT AND EffHANCEMEffT OF WETLANDS

The California Coastal Conservancy is
involved in a number of wetland projects
'thr ough out southern Ca I i f or n i a . Ea oh



project attempts to carry out the
objectives of the Coastal Act while
resolving the political, economical and
ecological conflicts which surr ound each
wetland. Scientists have been brought
into the planning phase of these projects,
and procedural guidelines are emerging.
This section discusses several design
concepts which should be considered in
planning for wetland establishment or
enhancement, and then summarizes the
ecological capabilities and problems
inherent, in implementing such projects.

Ecolo ical Conce ts For Desi nin Wetlands

Developing priorities for the types
of species and habitats which should be
preserved or enhanced often leads to
attempts to put values on natural
resources. Those species which have
become so reduced in numbers that they
achieve endangered status of'ten are given
special consideration, and whole
developments have been halted for concern
over a singl.e species. Yet it would seem
that, all native species deserve our
concern, just as all natural ecosystems
deserve consideration in our overall
management outlook. Ehrenfeld �976! has
pointed out the fa 1 lac ies of' attaching
various economic values to native species.
Clearly, some have important economic
ramifications, e.g. species valued in
hunting, fishing, used in producing
valuable natural products. etc, But many
do not. These, he says, should be
recognized for what they are: Valuable
but "non-economic resources."

Because there are several endangered
species which inhabit southern California
coastal wetlands, much of the argument for
preserv ing, conserving, restoring, and
enhancing these wetlands focuses on
selected species  Table 18!. At the same
time, the California Coastal Act calls for
maintenance and enhancement of the
wetlands as a whole. Most of the
endangered species probably owe their
reduced population size to reductions in
habitat, so there would seem to be no
conflict in managing for individual

species or for wetland ecosyst eras . Wher e
a functioning wetland exists, maintai~ its
natural f'eatures. However, in designing
mod if ication of disturbed habitat, a nd
developing mitigation plans for wetland
alterations, the first question is what
type of habitat should be created. Should
habitat for the raost endangered species
 if that could be determined! take
precedence? Or, at, the opposite extreme,
should some of all types of habitats be
incorporated in the "landscape design"?
Like the new shopping center, should each
wetland project have its fast food outlet
 fly-over fish pond!, supermarket  mud- or
sandflat feeding ground!, parking lot
 roosting area!, boutique  site for rare
but interesting species!, and department
store  intertidal marsh complex !'?

At this stage, some comments, but few
conclusions, can be made. Critical to the
discussion is understanding the optimum
areal distribution of habitats for
maintenance of' native species. Management
plans must take into account the
management needs, not only of the local
area, but also of the entire region and
beyond. Plans should not be develope<l
independently, without regard for other
projects, but should proceed mutually with
consideration of how both regional and
local objectives can best be met. Once
these objectives ar e understood, the
question of area and distribution of areas
can be considered, The principles of
island biogeography  MacArthur and Wilso~
1967! might assist the decision- making
process. Generalizing from what we know
about islands, we would expect big wetland
areas to attract and support a lar ger
number of species  especially birds!, and
that wetlands close to a source of species
would have a higher probability of being
colonized by those species than would
distant wetlands .

Ecological As ects of Bestor in Marshes

Several plans for restoring wetlands
have been proposed thr oughout Cal.i fornia
and a few are in the implementation
phases. The biggest project in southern
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Table 18. List of endangered species known to utilize southern California
coastal wetlands  from USDI Fish and 1b'ildlife Service 1980! .

Usual habitatScientific nameCommon name

Felnn ~ere rfnu9 enebnnAmerican peregrine falcon

Brown pelican

Light-footed clapper rail

California least tern

Balding's savannah sparrows

Over shorelines

Deep waterPelecanus occidentalis

Sterna albifrons browni

Passerculus sandwichensis

Unvegetated flats

Higher marsh
bel~~nlei

maritimusSaltmarsh bird's beak Higher marsh
ssp. mari.timus

L s ed by State of California only ~

Enhancement plans should build on
the assets of the modified wetland,
maintaining those features of highest
natural resource value, and planning
for improvements which will require
the least additional modif'ication
 because they are most likely to be
successful!. For example, if one
type of natural community exists, it
may be more feasible to expand this
area  by providing suitable
elevations, tidal circulation, or
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California is the 32-ha  80-ac! artif'icial
island constructed in south San Diego Bay
vnder the direction of the Port of San
Diego. This project vas designed to
provide wildlif'e habitat in an area where
natural marshes have diminished
subst,antially, while greatly reducing
costs of dredge spoil disposal. Dredge
spoils were pumped from a nearby marina
development project to a diked area
between the intake and outf'lov channels of
the San Diego Gas 4 Electri.c Company po~er
plant. Dredging and spoil deposition were
completed in 1980, but the island is still
settling to elevations suitable for the
planned marsh habitat. [Determining the
state of the art of California's wetland
restoration projects is the topic of a
February 1982 Restoration Workshop, for
which proceedings will be available from
the Tiburon Center f' or Environmental
Studies, P. 0. Box 855, Tiburon,
California 9092D.] The discussion her e
will f'ocus on marsh restoration concepts
and problems for southern California .

The term "restoration" is used rather
loosely, since it is not clear what
pre-disturbance marshes were like, either
in structure or functioning, Since it is

likely they were dynamic entities, as they
are now, one would have to pick some
arbitrary conf'iguration to duplicate if
the objective were to return marshes to
their former, unimpaired condition. Nore
realistic and more practicable is a looser
application of the term, meaning to
improve or enhance the marsh in ways that
resemble ecologists ' perception of
pre-settlement wetlands. For this, less
distur bed wetlands are used as a model,
and the char acteristics described in
preceding chapters and summarized in Table
19 are the objectives.

General recommendations for restoring
wetlands i~elude:
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whatever! and allow species to spread
from this source than to attempt, to
create a community which is absent at
or near the site.

Where two or more areas of high
resource value occur within the
degraded area, plans for enhancement
should link the areas with a
"corridor" of wetland habitat, rather
than SurrOunding eaCh area with
development. Observat.ions near the
San Diego River suggest that birds
mOving baok and forth between the
river mudflat and Famosa Slough
utilize a narrow connecting channel
in preference to developed
properties, even though the channel
route is longer  Wetland Evaluation
Class 1981! .

A modified wetland with no
special features to enhance vill
provide more leeway in designing
alterations. Determinations of the
most desirable habitats to include
should be made with both local and
regional objectives in mind, as
discussed in the previous section.

Techniques for achieving specific
objectives include:

colon i ze r s w i 11 b e ppopportunr uni stion
speci es � species which usual ly havey ave many
seed s ~ egg s or 1 sr vae available or
dispersal. Ubiquitous bacteria
protozoa, all tiny, rapidly dividing
readily floating individuals will flourish
first by feeding on the organic matter of
the sediments Algae species which graM
Mell both in ShallOM Water and
sediment s will probably be the
producers to invade the new habitat
Among the mar sh halo phytes, pickleweed
 Salicornia virginica 1, sea-blite  Suaeda
cali f'pm i ca!, and perhaps annual
pickleaeed  Salicoraia ~ci elovii! rill
arrive and begin growth, especially if the
res to rat i on s i t,e is near a
well-established marsh. Species vhich are
poorly dispersed or which are not well
adapted to establish on bare substrates
will be slow to invade. Artificial
establishment may be desirable to speed
their development.

Where art ificial marsh
establ ishment is judged to be
desirable, plantings can be
un d e r t a ken, but en v ironmental
characteristics and sources of plants
are both restrictive.

Where tidal flushing is impaired.
breaching, barriers are the usual
f irst suggestion. Without tidal
flushing ror at least part of the
year, tlie marsh would not develop its
normal range of intertidal habitai.s
nor support its full potential of
plant and animal species. With tidal
flushing, a variety of habi tats,
identifiable by elevation and
substrate type but characterized by
d if f erent degrees of submer gence and
salinity, becomes available for
colonization .

A major consideration for glar e-scale

artificial mar.sh establishmen t is where to
the naturalobtain the plants, Hany of th

tectedmarsh habitats ar e prate
col l ecting, and the rest shoould be.

described here, the roar shes a re endange«fisturbances oecosysterns, and unr,atural dis 4.al 1 types should be careful y controlle .
which should ble

Two al ternate sources, whi 'acts
explored f irst are:   !1! other projec s

of Me tland
involving destruction for
vegetat i c n, which can ther. br. be salvag

In addition to creating the variety
of habitats, tides also provide many
colonizers. Seeds of marsh plants, spores
and colonies of algae, larvae and eggs of
fish and invertebrates all disperse with
the aid off tides. The earliest, natural

Elsewhere in the United States, marsh
establi shment has proven successful
 Garbisch 1977, Environmental Laboratory
1978!, although the value of the
art i f i c i al mar shes for wi 1d1 i fe takes much
lounger to determine. In sououther n

guidelines are being de oeeveloped

rsh establishment  jedier in prep.!,
but no large-scale projects have been
imp 1 erne nt. ed .



whatever! and allow species to spread
from this source than to attempt to
create a connnunity which is absent at
or near the site.

I&ere two or mor e areas of high
resour ce value occur within the
degraded area ~ plans for enhancement
shoul.d link the ar eas with a
"corridor" of wetland habitat, rather
than surrounding each area with
development. Observations near the
San Diego River suggest that birds
moving back and forth between the
river mud flat and F'amosa Slough
utilize a narrow connecting channel
in preference to developed
properties, even though the channel
route is longer   rfetl and Evaluation
Class 1981!.

A modified wetland with no
special features to enhance will
provide more leeway in designing
alterations. Determinations of the
most desirabl.e habitats to include
should be made with both local and
regional objectives in mind. as
discussed in the previous section.

Techniques for achieving specific
objectives include:

Where tidal flushing is impaired,
breaching barriers are the usual
first suggestion. Without tidal
flushing ;or at least part of the
year, the marsh would not develop its
normal range of intertidal habitats
nor support its full potential of
plant and animal species. With tidal
flushing, a variety of habitats,
identifiable by elevation and
substrate type but characterized by
di.fferent degrees of submergence and
salinity, becomes available for
colonization.

In addition to creat,ing the variety
of habitats, tides also provide many
colonizers. Seeds of marsh plants, spores
and colonies of algae, larvae and eggs of
fish and invertebrates all disperse with
the aid of tides. The earliest natural

colonizers wi 1 I be "opportunistic"
species--species whi ch usually have many
seeds ~ eggs or larvae avail able for
dispersal. Ubiquitous bacteria, fungi and
protozoa, all tiny ~ rapidly dividing and
readily floating individualsiwill flourish
first by feeding on the organic matter of
the sediments. Algae speci.es which grow
vel.l both in shallo~ water and on
sediments wi 11 probably be the f'irst.
producers to invade the new habitat.
Among the marsh halophytes, pickleweed
 Salicornia ~vir inica!. aea-blite  Snaeda
californica!, and perhaps annual
nicirleveed  Salicornia ~b  elovii! vill
ar rive and begin growth, especially if the
restoration site i s near a
well-established marsh. Species which are
poorly dispersed or which are not well
adapted t,o establish on bare substrates
will be slow to invade. Artificial
establishment may be desirable to speed
their development.

Where artificial mar sh
e stab 1 i shment is judged to be
desirable, plantings can be
undertaken, but environmental,
characteristics and sources of plants
are both restrictive.

Elsewhere in the United States, marsh
establishment has proven successful
 Garbisch 1977, Env ironmenta1 Laboratory
1978!, although the value of the
art,ificial marshes for wildlife takes much
l onger to de term i n e. In s outhern
Cali for nia, guidelines are being developed
for marsh establishment  Zedler in prep.!,
but no large-scale pro jects have been
implemented.

A major consideration for large-scale
artifici.al marsh establishment is where to
obtain the plants. Many of the natural
marsh habitats are protected from
collecting, and the rest should be. As
described here, the marshes are endangered
ecosystem s, and unnatural disturbances of'
all types should be carefully controlled.
Two alternate sources, which should be
explored first ar' e: �! other projects
involving destruction of wetland
vegetatio~, which can then be salvaged for
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transplantation, and �! commercial
growers. The California Native Plant
Society, berkeley, should be contacted for
information on availability of seeds and
plant~ of native species.

In locating material to plant, it
is important to draw from local
genetic resources, so that natural
gene pools are not tampered with, and
so that populations with the required
degree of salt and drought tolerance
are obtained. Plants f'rom central
and norther~ California have not been
compared to southern California
populations, so we are not certain
how different they are genetically.
However, the growing conditions are
much more f'avorable in areas like San
Francisco Bay, and genetic divergence
is likely. Transplants and seeds
should come from adjacent marshes
wherever' possible, and certainly not
from outside the region.

1. Hypersalinity of soils: Because
the usual condition of intertidal soils is
stressful, establishing plants is
difficult.

Transplantation success will be
greatest if planting occurs during periods
of lower salinity or in places wher e
soils are under 50 to 60 ppt. Fresh~ster
irrigation during the early planting phase
would probably be helpf'ul, but such
experiments have not been done.

2. Grazers pose serious problems to
plantings on exposed soils. Sever al
species are probably responsible for the
damage to transplants, but small rodents
seem to be the major offenders .

Protection of transplants from
herbivores is usually required. Fences
made of' aviary wire �/2-inch mesh!
eliminate grazing, awhile fences of chicken
wire  over 1-inch mesh! do not.

To reduce the amount of material
r'equired for transplantation or
seeding, it is recommended that the
marsh establish~enb pr ogram take
place in phases. The ini.tial
planting should be done to create an
on-site nursery for later plantings.
This will reduce expenditures as
well, because it will serve as a test
plot and determine the establishment
success before large areas are
planted. The most. suitable habitat
should be selected for the nursery
site so that growth is maxirsized
 e.g. low salinity, protected from
wave force, proper elevation for
species to be transplanted! .
Plantings at two-meter intervals
should allow easy harvesting of new
offshoots during the following
growing, seaso~. Planting in soils of
higher sand content will allow easier
collection.

The following constraints for marsh
vegetation establishment have been
identified in experimental studies near
San Diego  Zedler ]981a!. Where possible,
solutions to the problems are suggested.

3. Competition with Salicornia
~vir inica can reduce Sroutli and expansion
rates of ~S artina foliose  and probably
other halophytes as well!, but plantings
done within established canopies
experience less grazing. lf grazing is
likely to be a problem in the transplant
area. and if Salicornia ~vir inica bas
already invaded, it is advisable to leave
the competing vegetation. Tr an spl ants
will grow more slowly, but expensive
grazing exclosures will not be required.

In designing the exact planting
scheme for marsh halophytes, elevation and
soil salinity are the most iraportant
features.

For greatest success, species
should be planted at their elevation
of greatest natural abundance  as in
Figure 9!.

Soil salinities at these
elevations should not exceed those of
the natural habitat  see Figure 11!
for values at different times of the
year!. Salinities lower than those
in Figure 11 would be preferable.



Plants can be obtained as seeds,
sprigs or whole plants in cores of soil.
The latter are the bulkiest to transport,
but should have the highest survival,
since the root systems are not disturbed.

a Sowing o f seed s i s no t
recommended in southern California.
Experimental attempta «ith ~Sartina
foliosa near existing stands of the
species  with hypersaline soil! were

., unsuccessful.

Seeds should be stored at 5 C
 fE1 F! in freah Water Per one mcnth.
then transplanted to 4-inch pots
using greenhouse soil, Pots should
be placed in standing fresh water and
water levels maintained half-way up
the pot. Large numbers of seeds are
required, because many are not viable
and germination of viable seeds is
slow.

Pots should be maintained in
a sheltered environment, such as a
greenhouse, which has reduced light
and high humidity.

Once seedlings are 10 to 20 cm
tall, they can be transplanted to the
site, prefer ably within grazing
exclosures.

intensive but hig,hly successful. The
technique is recommended where few
plants are available or where
environmental conditions at the site
are marginal for successful
transplantation.

6.4 SUHHARY OF CHAPTER 6

Southern California's coastal
wetlands are unique to the region, and
because of a long history of disturbance,
they are in danger of extinction as
natural ecosystems. Restoration and
enhancement, though probably possible,
will be slow and diff'icult.

Our understanding of how various.
disturbances alter wetlands is incomplete,
as is our knowledge of how to restore,
enhance or establish wetland communities.
Guidelines are emerging, and sever al
recommendations are suggested in this
chapter. However, in all cases, local
wetland expertise would be invaluable in
the planning and implementation processes.
Each wetland has individual assets and
potentials which could be identified and
augmented. Mo single plan can deal with
the variety of disturbances or the range
of enhancement goals which might be
proposed for a wetland.

Spr i gs should be collected from
mature plants which are rapidly
expanding. Sandy soils are easiest,
to work in, and root systems are less
disturbed in the digging process.
Transfer sprigs to buckets of sea
water for transport to the site.
Plant at 2 m intervals.

Cores can be collected using
"clam guns," metal cylinders
 approximately 20 cm diameter x 1 m!
equipped with handles, a solid top
and exhaust valve. These are pushed
over the plant, into the soil about
20 cm, and extracted. Transport can
be in dishpans or other flat
containers. The same cylinders can
be used to excavate holes for
transplanting. This is very labor

The principal ecological concepts to
be kept in mind in dealing. with
disturbances and planning f' or wetland
enhancement are that:

Ti del flushing ma i nta in s a
variety of habitats which in turn
support a br oad range of inter tidal
species.

Large units of habitat are likely
to attract and maintain a larger
number of species, much as large
islands suppor t more species than
small islands.

Habi tats of value to mobi.le
species should be con~ected by
corridors to foster movements between
nearby wetland habitats,



Animals respond to movements and
disturbances along the wet!,and
per iphery, and buffers  both visual
and noise! are required to reduce the
impacts, Speci es' sensitivities
differ, so the width of buffers wil]
depend on species to be protected any
enhanced .

Vegetation is damaged by vehicle
and foot traffic. Access should
restricted to boardwalks above the
marsh.
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